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Thanks to the development of numerous sequencing projects, a large volume of publicly 
available bacterial genomic information has accumulated. Relatively little, however, has 
been published regarding plasmid backbone systems based on public genomes. More 
specifically, a comprehensive analysis of plasmid replication and partitioning systems 
that would investigate their distribution and evolutionary history across bacteria is 
lacking. This thesis firstly developed a database for the plasmid backbone systems in 
proteobacteria. Using the database as a platform, eight major families of plasmid 
replication systems and five major families of plasmid partitioning systems, both of 
which are abundant in proteobacteria, were identified and a phylogenetic analysis for 
each family was performed. For the replication systems in proteobacteria, it was found 
that most plasmids do not show a wide host range, especially over class or phylum 
level, except for those that are already well known as broad host range plasmids, which, 
nevertheless, have a variety of replication systems. Plasmids, however, have been 
shown to move at least between related hosts, particularly within an order or class level. 
Regarding partitioning systems, four discrete ParA types of Type I class in partitioning 
modules were characterized according to their partner protein ParB. Based on the 
phylogenetic results, partitioning systems are also restricted to the class level. The 
members of each type do not seem to move outside the class level, except in the case of 
broad host range plasmids. This thesis has suggested that Rep initiators can be a good 
marker for classification. In particular, their phylogeny might be a reliable indicator of 
incompatibility between plasmids. Partitioning modules are a factor in the analysis, but 
it has been verified that in some cases the Rep and Par cannot identify the 
incompatibility groups. Through the case study of Rep and Par systems in 72 Rhizobium 
leguminosarum strains, this thesis demonstrated that although there is no movement of 
large plasmids between species, there are some cases indicating the possible horizontal 
transfer for relatively small plasmids between species. Finally, it was observed that 
there are cases of movement between strains, which might act as a vehicle for specific 






















































































































































































!!!!Recent! developments! in! sequencing! technology! not! only! reduce! the! cost! of!sequencing!projects,!but!also!make!available!thousands!of!genome!sequences!in!a!relatively!short!time.!Although!the!sequence!data!published!so!far!might!have!been!biased!because!many! genomes! are! studied! for! their! potential!medical! relevance,!much! more! wideZranging! research! has! become! possible! now! thanks! to! the!technology,! which! has! had! a! great! effect! on! evolutionary! microbiology.! The!availability! of! multiple! sequenced! isolates! of! one! species! through! a! fast! and!accurate!method!has!also!made!it!possible!to!map!out!those!genomes!in!ways!not!previously! possible,! which! has! generated! a! variety! of! concepts! describing! the!genomes.!!‘PanZgenome’,!which!was! introduced!by!Tettelin!et!al.! [1]! is!one!of! the!popularly!used! terms! these!days.! In! the!study!of!8! strains!of!Streptococcus)agalactiae,! they!defined!the!panZgenome!consisting!of!three!parts:!i)!core!genes!that!are!shared!by!all!the!strains,!ii)!dispensable!genes!that!shared!by!some!but!not!all!the!strains,!and!iii)!strainZspecific!gene!that!are!present!in!only!one!strain!and!absent!from!all!the!others.! ! Young! et! al.! [2]! also! pointed! out! the! distinction! between! ‘core’! and!‘accessory’!genes!with!a!historical! review!of! those! terms.! In! their!study,! the!core!genes!are!essential,!present!in!every!genome!and!have!a!higher!G+C!composition,!while! the!accessory!genes!have!a! longZterm!relationship!with!a!bacterial! species!but! provide! adaptation! to! specific! niches,! and! do! not! always! show! coreZlike!composition.!According! to! the! research!based!on!multiple! isolates! of!Escherichia)
coli!and!Staphylococcus)aureus,!the!genes!that!are!not!conserved!in!all!strains!of!the!same!species!comprise!approximately!20~30%!of!each!genome![3],!which!is!not!a!small!portion!of!the!whole!genome.!The! research! into! core! and! accessory! (dispensable)! genomes! has! gained! much!more! attention! from!biologists,! particularly! because! the! accessory! component! of!
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the! genomes! is! significant! for! solving! the! evolutionary! questions,! in! terms! of!bacterial!adaptation.!Generally!such!genes!are!located!in!mobile!genetic!elements!(MGEs).! Although! a! variety! of! recent! comparative! analyses! have! contributed! to!understanding! of! the! MGEs,! there! is! still! much! more! room! to! improve! our!understanding! of! the! accessory! genomes! in! bacteria.! This! introductory! chapter!firstly! starts! to! introduce!MGEs! as! important! agents! of! horizontal! gene! transfer!(HGT),!and!secondly!also!describes! the! ‘plasmid’,!one!of! the! important! classes!of!MGE!and!the!main!theme!of!this!study.!Finally,!aims!and!objectives!will!be!set!out!to!open!up!the!subsequent!chapters!in!this!thesis.!!!!!
1.1+Mobile+genetic+elements+and+plasmids+




1.1.2.1+Plasmids+Plasmids!are!selfZreplicating!DNA!molecules!existing!in!cells!as!extraZchromosomal!replicons.! Plasmids! were! first! identified! by! the! American! geneticist! Joshua!Lederberg! [6].! He! identified! the! FZfactor,! which! allowed! recombination! in!
Escherichia)coli)by!promoting!conjugation.!In!1952,!Lederberg!suggested!the!term!“plasmid”! to! refer! to! “extranuclear”! chromosomes,! specifically! for! the! RZfactor!(that! was! identified! by! Frederic! Griffith! in! 1928)! and! the! FZfactor.! Since! then,!plasmid!biology!has!fast!become!one!of!the!major!research!fields!in!biology.!!Plasmids! occur! in! prokaryotes! and! sometimes! in! eukaryotic! organisms! such! as!!yeast! Saccharomyces) cerevisiae.! The! most! studied! plasmids! are! circular! doubleZstranded! DNA,! some! of! which! are! able! to! insert! themselves! into! chromosomes;!linear! plasmids,! however,! exist! as! well.! The! size! of! plasmids! varies,! generally!between!1!kb!to!500!kb,!although!many!larger!plasmids!exist!that!are!over!1!Mb.!It!has!been!known!that!most!HGT!has!taken!place!by!midZsize!plasmids!(30Z300!kb)!in! general.! The! copy! number! of! plasmids! also! varies! from! 1! in! a! single! cell! to!thousands!of!copies.!Plasmids!contribute!to!a!flexible!gene!pool,!resulting!from!the!highly!frequent!gene!acquisition!and!loss![7].!It!has!become!known!that!plasmids!often!carry!a!variety!of!antibiotic! resistance! genes,! which! might! be! harmful! for! humans.! Recently,!however,!a! large!number!of!plasmids! that!do!not!negatively!affect!human!beings!have! also! been! discovered! thanks! to! the! proliferation! of! genome! sequencing!projects.!A!variety!of!elements!captured!by!plasmid!backbones!are!able!to!increase!genetic!diversity,!which!provides!their!hosts!with!additional!functions!in!order!to!adapt!in!different!environmental!niches![8,!9].!Many!naturally!occurring!plasmids!have!evolved!as!an! integral!part!of! the!bacterial! genomes,! serving!as!a!helper! to!their!hosts![10].!!
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1.1.2.2.+Other+mobile+genetic+elements+
Bacteriophages! Bacteriophages! provide! the! transfer! vessel! and! the!mechanism!for! the!packaging!and!delivery!of!genetic! information!by! transduction! [11].!They!are!often!classified!into!two!types:! !the!virulent!class,!which!always!kills!the!host!cell,!and!the!temperate!class,!which!may!kill!it!but!can!alternatively!integrate!with!the! chromosome! and! reside! in! the! host! cell! [12].! Phages! are! distributed! very!widely! from! the! soil! to! the! intestines! of! animals.! The! size! of! bacteriophage!genomes!ranges!between!3!and!500kb![13].!
IS' elements! IS! elements! contains! only! inverted! repeats! and! a! gene! coding! for!transposase! (Figure+ 1.1),! which! catalyzes! the! cutting! and! resealing! of! DNA! that!occurs! in! transposition! and! recognition! sites! [14].) The! elements! are! relatively!short! and! genetically! compact,! encoding! no! functions! (phenotypes)! other! than!those! involved! in! their! mobility,! but! they! can! affect! on! gene! inactivation,!expression! or! arrangement! [15].! They! are!widely! distributed! in! both! eukaryotic!and!prokaryotic!genomes!and!their!range in size is from 0.8 to 2.5 kb. 
Transposons! Bacterial! transposons! generally! include! both! IS! elements! and!composite!transposons,!however,!composite!transposons!are!typically!considered!as! ‘transposons! in! practice.! Transposons! are! the! elements! that! can! jump! into!different!chromosomal!localizations![16],!which!indicates!that!they!move!from!one!site! to! another! on! the! same! chromosome!or! to! other! chromosomes!or!plasmids.!For! this,! they! were! firstly! called! ‘jumping! genes’! as! seen! in! section! 1.1.1.!Transposons!contains!two!copies!of!the!same!IS!elements!and!one!or!several!genes!functioning!variously!such!as!antibiotic!resistance!genes.!
Genomic'Islands!Genomic!Islands!are!defined!as!large!linear!chromosomal!regions!(10!–!200kb)! that! are!part!of! the! flexible!gene!pool,! carrying!one!or!more!genes!that! can! increase! the! adaptability! and! versatility! of! bacteria! [17].! GIs! are!frequently!associated!with!tRNA!genes!and!contain!mobility!or!conjugation!genes!that!code!for!the!integrases!or!transposases!required!for!chromosomal!integration!and! excision! [18].! GIs! are! able! to! code! various! functions! including! symbiosis! or!pathogenesis,! and! can! be! divided! into! several! subZclasses,! such! as! pathogenicity!islands!(PAIs)!or!antibiotic!resistance!islands.!!
Integrons'Integrons!refer!to!a!genetic!system!that!allows!bacteria!to!capture!and!express!gene!cassettes![19].!Typically,!they!are!composed!of!three!elements:!an!intI!
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cell! or! between! different! cells.! MGEs! include:! Insertion! sequence! (IS)! elements! containing!
inverted!repeats!and!a!gene!coding!for!transposases,!transposons! including!both!IS!elements!




1.1.3+ Mobile+ genetic+ elements+ as+ agents+ of+ horizontal+ gene+
transfer+
1.1.3.1+Horizontal+gene+transfer+in+prokaryotes+A!gene,!or!a!set!of!genes,!located!in!prokaryotes!or!eukaryotes!can!be!altered!by!a!variety! of! phenomena.! Such! phenomena! are! considered! significant! because! they!are! responsible! for! the! huge! diversity! extant! not! only! within! species,! but! also!across! entire! prokaryotic! or! eukaryotic! populations.! Biologists! have! discovered!that! genes! are! able! to! change! via! point! mutation,! insertions,! and! deletions,!affecting! one! or! a! number! of! nucleotides! [20].! On! some! occasions! genes! are!changed! via! events! such! as! segmental! duplication,! interstitial! deletions,! or!chromosomal! translocations! [21Z23].! Numerous! past! researches! in! biological!evolution! relatively! more! seemed! to! focus! on! how! populations! responded! to!mutations,!what!mechanisms!were! involved! in!this!process,!or!how!the!mutation!proceeded!within!the!cell,!and!so!on.! However,!it!has!been!argued!that!genes!can!also!be!transferred!between!different!organisms! [6,! 24].! This! is! referred! to! as! Horizontal! Gene! Transfer! (HGT),! also!known!as!Lateral!Gene!Transfer!(LGT).!HGT!is!defined!as!the!mechanism!through!which! one! organism! acquires! genetic! materials! and! information! from! another!species.! This! phenomenon! contrasts! to! the! vertical! gene! transfer! of! genetic!information!from!parent!to!offspring.!Evolution!by!mutation!can!be!slow!relative!to!acquisition! by! HGT.! It! has! been! discovered! that! during! bacterial! evolution,! the!ability! to! adapt! to! new! environments!most! often! ensues! from! the! acquisition! of!new! genes! through! horizontal! transfer,! rather! than! by! the! alteration! of! gene!functions!through!the!numerous!mutations!mentioned!above![25].!HGT!allows!the!recipient!to!build!on!its!unique,!preZexisting!adaptations!and!invade!a!new!niche!or!improve! its! performance! in! its! current! environment! [26].! It! is! estimated! that!between!1.6!and!32.6!per!cent!of!the!genes!of!each!prokaryotic!genome!has!been!acquired!through!horizontal!gene!transfer![27].!Ongoing! research! in! the! study! of! HGT! has! revealed! that! HGT! could! occur! in! all!domains!and!in!all!directions![28]:!from!Bacteria!to!Archaea![29],!from!Archaea!to!
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Bacteria![30],! from!Archaea!to!Eukarya![31],! from!Bacteria!to!Eukarya![32],! from!Eukarya! to!Bacteria! [33]! and!even!within!Eukarya! [34].!Horizontally! transferred!genes!confer!a!variety!of!beneficial,!as!well!as!occasionally!negative,!effects!on!their!host!genomes.!Although!it!was!previously!believed!that!prokaryotic!HGT!occurred!more!often!than!eukaryotic!HGT,!the!detection!of!the!latter!is!gradually!beginning!to!be!reported.!!
 





1.2.1.1+Replication+systems+A!replicon!is!a!region!of!DNA!that!is!replicated!from!a!single!origin!of!replicion.!It!could!potentially!be!a!hole!bacterial!chromosome!or!plasmid.!A!minimal!replicon!comprises! just! the! essential! elemnts! for! replication,! i.e.! the! Rep! systems! (Figure+
1.2).!Regarding!plasmids,!the!first!essential!gene!existing!on!plasmids!is!a!rep)gene,!which! is! responsible! for! the! initiation!of! plasmid! replication.!The! role! of! the! rep!gene! is! to!ensure!that! the!replication! is!balanced!with!the!host!cell!growth!cycle.!Failure!to!be!so!might!burden!the!host!cell![39].!Consequently,!the!rep)gene!is!often!coupled!with!the!cop)gene,! in!order!to!control!both!replication!and!copy!number.!More!details!will!be!described!in!chapter!3.!!
1.2.1.2+Maintenance+and+stability+systems+In!addition!to!controlling!replication!and!copy!number,!lowZcopyZnumber!plasmids!in!particular!need!additional!modules!for!their!maintenance!and!stability![39,!40].!There! are! several! mechanisms! that! have! been! linked! with! plasmid! stability.!Multimer!resolution!system!(mrs)!is!one!of!the!betterZstudied!systems!for!plasmid!maintenance.!Many! plasmids! contain! a! siteZspecific! recombinase! or! resolvase! in!order! to! enable! multimer! resolution.! This! is! important! because! the! plasmid!multimer!can!interfere!with!the!appropriate!segregation!of!plasmids!into!daughter!cells! [40,! 41],! which! decreases! their! stability.! PostZSegregational! Killing! (PSK)!systems!or!addiction!systems![42]!are!also!effective!methods!to!get!rid!of!potential!intercellular!competition!and,!thus,!contribute!to!plasmid!maintenance!(see!more!details!in!chapter!4).!The!hok/sok!systems!of!plasmid!R1!is!a!wellZknown!example!of!a!PSK!system!and!prevents!the!translation!of!toxin!mRNA,!which!generates!the!Hok!protein!that!kills!the!host!cell![43].!Finally,!active!partitioning!systems!are!the!
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most! significant! mechanisms! for! plasmid! stability.! Partitioning! systems! are!required! in! order! to! ensure! that! plasmids! are! actively! moved! into! the! proper!position! prior! to! cell! division.! This! process! is! controlled! by! two! coupled!partitioning!genes!(par).!Plasmid!partitioning!systems!can!be!classified!according!to! the!cytoskeletal!components! that! they!encode! [39].!These!will!be!discussed! in!more!detail!in!chapter!4.!!
1.2.1.3+Transfer+systems+Modules! affecting! plasmid! propagation! are! tra) genes,! which! consist! of! DNA!transfer! and! replication! (Dtr)! and!Mating! Pair! Formation! (MPF)! [9].! It! has! been!shown! that! selfZtransmissible! plasmids! are! able! to! transfer! unaided! when! they!contain!both!Dtr!and!MPF!components,!while!mobilizable!plasmids!are!only!able!to!transfer! in! the! presence! of! a! selfZtransmissible! plasmid! when! they! possess! Dtr!components![44].!A!recent!study![45]!performed!a!comprehensive!analysis!of!the!transfer!systems,!which!is!very!useful!to!this!study.!We!will!discuss!this!in!chapters!5!and!7.!!!!























In! section! 1.1! and! 1.2,! we! have! introduced! basic! knowledge! about! MGEs! and!plasmid!biology.!The!overall!aim!of!this!thesis!is!to!investigate!the!main!backbone!
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systems! of! plasmids,! and! in! particular,! the! plasmid! replication! and! partitioning!systems!in!proteobacteria.!More!specifically,!the!study!will!focus!on!the!following!questions:!I. Would! it! be! possible! to! collect! homologous! genes! involved! in!plasmid!backbone! functions! effectively! and! to!make!a!database! for!the!genes?!II. How!can!the!genes!collected!above!be!classified,!and!be!used!as!an!indicator!of!classification!of!the!plasmids?!III. How!are!the!gene!families!distributed,!and!what!are!their!host!range!of!each!family,!!IV. How!can!we!infer!the!evolutionary!history!of! the!systems!based!on!their!phylogenetic!tree!and!distribution?!V. What!can!we!learn!from!a!case!study!to!research!one!of! the!typical!plasmid!backbone!systems!in!proteobacterial!plasmids?!!To! answer! these! mission! statements,! each! chapter! has! specific! objectives!described!below.!!As! a!method! chapter,!we!will! first! develop! a! database! (chapter! 2)! based! on! the!amino!acid!sequences!responsible! for! the!two!systems,!where!homologous!genes!will!be!stored!into!discrete!types.!In!this!chapter,!we!aim!to!
• Constitute! a! comprehensive! research! of! the! NCBI! complete! genome!database,!and!construct!an! inZhouse!database! for! two!systems!and!a!webZserver.!!
• Make! the! database! to! be! (a)! a! research! tool! to! browse! patterns! in! the!taxonomic! distribution! and! phylogeny! of! various! components! and,! (b)! an!annotation!tool! for!newly!sequenced!bacterial!genomes,!providing!reliable!information!to!biologists.!!In!chapter!3,!we!will!investigate!the!plasmid!replication!systems!in!proteobacterial!plasmids!in!detail.!We!will!
• Identify! and! classify! gene! families! involved! in! replication! systems! and!propose!a! classification!scheme.!Review! the!general!genetic!organization!of!the!main!families!of!Rep!proteins!that!we!have!defined.!!
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• Investigate!diversity!and!distribution!of!each!family!across!proteobacteria.!
• Perform! a! phylogenetic! analysis! of! each! type! in! order! to! research!evolutionary!history.!!In!chapter!4,!among! the!several!mechanisms! identified! for!plasmid!maintenance,!we!will!focus!on!the!plasmid!partitioning!systems.!Following!the!same!steps!as!in!chapter!3,!we!aim!to!!
• Identify!and!classify!gene!families!involved!in!partitioning!systems.!!
• Investigate!diversity!and!distribution!of!each!family!across!proteobacteria.!
• Perform! a! phylogenetic! analysis! of! each! type! in! order! to! research!evolutionary!history.!!Based!on!previous!research!regarding!the!genetic!organization!of!the!two!systems!and! their!phylogenetic!analysis,! the!plasmid!replication!and!partitioning!systems!appear! to! be! closely! related,! which! might! give! us! a! hint! for! the! plasmids’!evolutionary!history.!In!chapter!5,!we!will!!
• Compare! the! distribution! and! phylogenies! of! each! family! of! two! systems!presented!in!previous!chapters!(chapters!3!and!4)!!
• Identify! the! specific! elements! of! the! systems! that! have! possibly! evolved!together,! or! have! resulted! in! recombination! events,! or! horizontal! gene!transfer.!!In!chapter!6,!we!will!!
• Perform!a!case!study! in!order! to! investigate! the!distribution!of!one!of! the!typical!replication!and!partitioning!systems!in!bacteria,!the!RepABC!operon.!!
• Search!and!map!our!454!reads!of!72!Rhizobium)leguminosarum!strains!from!the!Wentworth!College!in!York!against!a!list!of!reference!genomes!in!order!to!find!replication!and!partitioning!regions.!!
• Construct! a! phylogenetic! tree,! based! on! the! alignment! of! all! the! RepABC!operons,! in! order! to! research! the! general! sequence! variation!within! each!type.!




Chapter+ 2.+ A+ database+ for+ the+ replication+
and+ partitioning+ systems+ in+
proteobacterial+plasmids+!!!!Over!the!last!a!couple!of!decades,!various!experimental!studies!have!investigated!the! accessory! modules! in! bacterial! plasmids.! The! development! of! genome!sequencing! technology! has! clearly! made! it! much! easier! to! retrieve! the! target!sequence! information! of! specific! modules;! however,! no! database! has! been!developed!so!far!to!investigate!plasmid!backbone!systems!comprehensively.!In!this!chapter,!we!will!introduce!a!new!inZhouse!database!and!webZinterface!that!focuses!on! plasmid! replication! and! partitioning! systems.! By! constructing! a! database! to!investigate!backbone!modules!in!proteobacterial!plasmids,!this!chapter!aims!to!the!comprehensive!research!of!plasmid!backbone!systems!in!proteobacteria!based!on!the! NCBI! complete! genomes.! This!will! form! the! foundation! for! the! phylogenetic!analysis!of!the!systems!described!in!chapter!3!and!4.!!!!!
2.+1+Background+
2.1.1+Genome+sequencing+projects+Genome! sequencing! projects! are! constantly! identifying! complete! sequences! of!specific! organisms,! belonging! from! bacteria! to! human.! There! are! numerous!sequencing! labs! performing! next! generation! sequencing! around! the! world.! For!example,! Illumina!Hiseq! can! currently! (2012)! provide! 120GB!per! 27! hours! on! a!single!sequencer!and!there!is!no!doubt!that!innovation!will!continue!to!spring!up!as!time!goes!by.!As!full!genome!sequencing!projects!provide!raw!data,!the!number!of! repositories! for! storing! that! data! is! also! exponentially! growing! [49].! The!successful! increase! of! sequencing! data! seems! to! be! very! promising! in! solving!
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clinical! problems! that! human! face! with.! Increasing! the! quantity! of! biological!information,! however,! does! not! guarantee! the! quality! of! the! ensuing! analysis.!Indeed,! it! has! become! more! challenging! to! manage! and! interpret! the! data. Comparative!genomics!is!one!method!employed!to!gain!insight!into!many!aspects!of!the!evolution!of!modern!species!based!on!the!everZincreasing!mass!of!biological!data.! There! are! more! ways,! however,! to! handle! the! data! and! analyse! them!effectively.!There!is!a!definite!need!to!develop!more!tools!that!extract!information!and!summarize!it.!!!!
2.1.2+Mobile+genetic+elements+databases+In!MGE!biology,!there!have!been!many!attempts!to!effectively!manage!and!analyze!MGEs!based!on! their! own!database,! as! a! tremendous!number!of!MGE! sequences!have!been!published! recently.! In!particular,! it!has!been!made!clear! that!genes! in!MGEs! are! responsible! for! a! variety! of! interesting! phenotypes! and! contribute! to!bacterial!HGT,!to!which!researchers!have!increasing!been!paying!more!attention!in!the! last! few! decades.! The! databases! developed! so! far! have! advantages! and!disadvantages!depending!on!their!particular!purpose.!What!follows!is!a!review!of!some!of!the!most!comprehensive!databases!targeting!MGEs!(Table+2.1).!Regarding!plasmids,! the!Plasmid!Genome!Database!(PGD)![50],!was!developed!in!the! early! 2000s.! The! PGD! includes! a! list! of! fully! sequenced! plasmids! and! the!structural!maps! of! each! of! these.! Although! the! PGD! only! contained! 500! plasmid!genomes! at! first,! (and! this! number! is! very! small! compared! to! today’s! data),! this!was!one!of!the!first!attempts!to!manage!plasmid!sequences.!Recently,!this!database!has!been!incorporated!into!ACLAME!(see!below).!Also,!although!not!used!anymore,!the!Database!of!Plasmid!Replicons!(DPR)!by!Osborn!(webZbased,!but!unpublished!and! no! longer! available)! was! one! of! the! early! attempts! to! provide! a! (nonZcomprehensive)! list! of! plasmid! sequences,! their! sequence! alignments! and!phylogenies.! The! information! it! stored,! however,! was! very! limited,! as! it! was!constructed!before!genome!sequencing!technology!was!made!widely!available.!Other! approaches! to! investigate! MGEs! include! Islandpath! [51],! a! webZbased!interface!to!display!islandZassociated!features.!Its!unique!characteristic!is!that!it!is!
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Database+ Sequences+ Link+ Reference+
PGD! Plasmids! No!longer!available! Molbak!et!al.![56]!
















Pfam! All! http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/! Punta!et!al.![55]!
+
+
2.1.3+Mobile+genetic+elements+databases+and+their+difficulties+Despite!the!bulk!of!previous!literature!on!MGE!evolution!and!diversity,!it!is!a!fact!that! relatively! little! attention! has! been! paid! to! them,! and! in! particular! MGE!bioinformatics,!by!the!research!community!so!far![5].!This!may!be!the!result!of!the!small!number!of!independent!genome!projects!in!the!past!or!from!a!lack!of!interest!in!bacterial!accessory!genomes.!Having!said!that,!recent!attempts!in!the!last!twenty!years,!such!as!the!construction!of!databases!for!different!types!of!MGEs!mentioned!above!and!the!development!of!annotation!tools!for!MGEs!based!on!nextZgeneration!sequencing!projects,!constitute!significant!contributions!to!MGE!biology.!!Additional! work! is! required,! however,! towards! a! more! comprehensive! research!into!MGEs.! ! Frost! et! al.! [5]!have!highlighted! two!main! challenges! in! the! study!of!MGEs.!Firstly,!they!point!out!poor!annotation!of!MGEs,!which!becomes!particularly!apparent! when! the! research! of! MGEs! is! part! of! a! whole! genome! project.! For!example,! in! the! case! of! databases! that! were! made! for! gene! identification,! the!
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In!this!chapter,!a!database!for!plasmid!backbone!systems!in!proteobacteria,!which!form!the!foundation!for! investigation! in!chapters!3,!4,!and!5,!will!be!constructed.!As!all!the!details!of!each!family!of!plasmid!backbone!systems!will!be!discussed!in!detail! in! the! individual! chapters,! here! we! will! demonstrate! the! purpose! of! the!database,!and!the!methods!that!we!have!used!to!collect!data!that!are!stored!in!the!database.! We! will! also! present! the! statistics! that! originate! from! the! data! and!describe! how! they! will! be! presented! through! the! webZinterface.! What! follows!constitutes!a!discussion!of!the!three!main!objectives!of!the!database.!!!
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+
2.2.1+Concentration+on+key+backbone+genes+The!database! concentrates! on!key!backbone! genes! in!plasmids.!As!mentioned! in!chapter! 1,! the! genes! on! plasmids! can! be! divided! into! two! types:! backbone! and!accessory! genes.! Accessory! genes! confer! certain! phenotypes! on! the! host!bacterium,! such! as! symbiosis,! antibiotic! resistance,! production! of! toxin!compounds,!virulence,!and!so!on.!These!elements!usually!enable!host!prokaryotes!to!succeed!within!specific!environmental!niches.!Conversely,!backbone!genes!are!related! to! plasmid! replication,! maintenance,! stability! and! mobility.! Examples!include!replication,!partitioning!and!conjugative! transfer!genes.! In! this! study,!we!aim! to! contribute! to! the! analysis! of! plasmid! backbone! genes,! and! in! particular,!plasmid!replication!and!partitioning!systems.!!!!
2.2.2+Comprehensive+coverage+of+bacterial+genomes+The! main! point! of! the! database! is! to! provide! information! on! the! general!distribution!of!notable!gene!families!based!on!all!proteobacterial!genomes!and! is!not! based! on! specific! genus! or! family.! Our! database! is! built! to! conduct! searches!gene!by!gene,!to!yield!homologous!sequences!from!all!complete!genomes.!It!should!be!noted! that! the!sequences!used! in! this!work!were!based!on!complete!bacterial!genomes! (including! plasmid! genomes),! which! means! some! plasmids! were! not!included!as!they!are!not!part!of!a!complete!genome,!although!their!backbone!genes!were! deposited! in! NCBI.! Moreover,! the! research! performed! in! this! thesis! was!based! on! the! sequences! published! up! to! October! 2011.! We! expect! that! a!comprehensive! research! tool! will! allow! us! to! study! the! diversity! of! plasmid!backbone!genes!and!possibly!map!the!pathways!of!HGT.!With!full!alignments,!the!phylogenetic!analysis!of!the!gene!families!can!be!investigated!comprehensively.!!!
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2.2.3+Consistent+annotation+and+future+update+As!mentioned!previously,! it! is! frequently! the!case! that!misleading!annotations!of!MGEs!including!plasmids!are!encountered,!which!can!cause!confusion!and!hinder!progress!in!the!field!of!MGE!research.! !For!instance,!we!found!that!genes!that!are!annotated!as! ‘cobyrinic!acid!a,cZdiamide!synthase’! in!GenBank!clearly!have!some!relationship!with!partitioning!proteins.!!No!information,!however,!is!available!as!to!whether! these! belong! to! a! large! number! of! ParA! proteins.! We! believe! that! our!database! can! contribute! to! an! accurate! analysis! of! our! target! genes.! For! this!purpose,!we!developed!HMM!profiles!(see!next!section),!which!are!also!important!for!the!future!update!of!the!database.!!!!!
2.3+ Data+ acquisition,+ structure+ of+ a+ database,+ and+ general+
statistics+of+data+in+the+database 










GICONVERT+ In! order! to! obtain! the! replicon! type! and! name,! a! gene! ID! is! converted! to! a!
replicon!accession!number.!Linked!to!GENE!and!P_LIST.!




Field+ Type+ NULL+ Entry+example+
geneacc varchar(20) NO YP_471934.1!
annotation varchar(200) YES Plasmid!replication!protein!RepCb!
sequence varchar(1000) YES ESGSVTTPFGRRP…MALVRTNSPIRGKTG!
giacc int(11) NO 86360044!
!
(b)!GENE_FAMILY!
Field+ Type+ NULL+ Entry+example+
famannot int(10) NO 1!
geneacc varchar(20) NO YP_471934.1!
!
(c)!FAMILY!
Field+ Type+ NULL+ Entry+example+
famannot int(10) NO 1!
famtype varchar(20) NO Replication!
famname varchar(255) NO RepC!(of!RepABC)!
!
(d)!GI_CONVERT!
Field+ Type+ NULL+ Entry+example+
geneid int(11) NO 86360044!
nugi int(11) NO 86359881!!
nucacc varchar(20) NO NC_007763!
!
(e)!P_LIST!
Field+ Type+ NULL+ Entry+example+
taxaid int(11) No 435!
nucacc varchar(20) No NC_001275!
refacc_A int(11) No 10955174!
refacc_B varchar(255) No AF110140!
species varchar(255) No Acetobacter!aceti!
replicon varchar(255) No Plasmid!pAC5!





























Homologous! sequences! are! searched! against! NCBI! complete! genomes! (including! plasmid!
genomes)! using! blast! and! psiYblast.! InYhouse! HMMs! filters! the! homologs! again! using!
hmmsearch!(*),!which!are!then!collected!in!the!database.!Major!families!can!be!accessible!by!
users! through! <Browse>! menu,! and! users! also! can! search! their! sequences! using! <Search>!
menu.!The!sequences!of!each!family!are!aligned!by!MAFFT!and!used!to!generate!phylogenetic!





2.3.3+Retrieval+and+identification+of+homologs+A! database! was! developed! based! on! complete! genomes! from! NCBI,! including!plasmid!genomes! in!2009,! in!order! to!analyze! the!distribution!of! replication!and!partitioning! system! genes! among! all! sequenced! microbial! genomes.! In! order! to!collect! homolog! sets! of! each! type! of! gene,! we! ran! blast! and! psiZblast! using! the!representative! well! known! genes! as! a! seed! (confirmed! experimentally)! of! each!family.!Based!on!experience,!3Z4!iterations!were!ideal!for!collecting!the!most!likely!homologs.! In! addition,! we! also! used! an! HMMZbased! search! using! our! inZhouse!HMMs!(see!section!2.3.5),! if!more!than!one!family!was!found!per!query!sequence!by! psiZblast.! For! example,! if! one! gene! was! retrieved! twice! by! different! types! of!families,!then!the!gene!was!allocated!to!one!family!alone,!depending!on!the!result!of!hmmsearch!with!a!better!eZvalue!based!on!the!HMMs!(Figure+2.1!and!see!more!in!section!2.3.5).!!
+
+
2.3.4+Phylogenetic+tree+constructions+For! each! group! of! homologous! protein! sequences,! we! constructed! an! alignment!using!Multiple!Alignment!using!Fast!Fourier!Transform!(MAFFT)![62]!with!default!parameters.! MAFFT’s! GZINSZI! algorithm! uses! an! iterative! refinement! method.!MAFFT!is!rapid!and!has!performed!accurately!in!algorithm!comparisons.!Then,!the!alignment! was! used! to! construct! phylogenetic! trees.! ! MaximumZlikelihood!phylogenies!were!constructed!using!PhyML!(version!3.0)! [63].!For! the!automatic!generation! of! phylogenetic! trees,! we! use! the! LG! model! in! PhyML.! To! assess!validation!in!the!data,!100!bootstrap!replicates!were!generated!from!the!data!set.!Details! of! the! option! in! PhyML! can! be! obtained! from! the!web! interface.! Finally,!TreeView![64]!was!used!to!visualize!the!phylogenetic!trees.!All!the!phylogenies!can!be!accessed!via!our!webZinterface.! In!every! tree! (chapter!3,!4,!and!5),! thick! lines!indicate! that!each!bootstrap!value! is!over!70%.!All!original! trees!can!be! found! in!appendices!at!the!end!of!the!thesis.!!
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E[Value+ score+ bias+ Sequence+
1.6e[250+ 820.4! 10.0! SEQ1!
(gi|68500027|gb|AAY97970.1|)!
1.2e[08+ 20.3! 4.8! SEQ2!
(gi|289823764|ref|ZP_06543376.1|)!




E[Value+ score+ bias+ Sequence+
4.4e[212+ 693.6! 5.0! SEQ3!
(gi|355533046|gb|EHH02388.1|)!
1e[97+ 314.9! 0.1! SEQ1!
(gi|68500027|gb|AAY97970.1|)!!!




















α + β + γ + others+
1! RepC! 141! 0! 0! 0! 141!
2! RepAYlike! 110! 43! 23! 0! 176!
3! RepBYlike! 7! 59! 10! 2! 78!
4! TrfA! 1! 32! 26! 1! 60!
5! RepA! 32! 25! 15! 31! 103!
7! RepFIA! 0! 0! 114! 0! 114!
8! RepFIB! 0! 0! 106! 0! 106!
9! RepFIIA! 0! 0! 140! 0! 140!!!
2.3.6.2+Plasmid+partitioning+systems+While!all!plasmids!need!replication!genes!in!order!to!replicate!by!themselves,!not!all! plasmids! have! partitioning! systems.! Unlike! the! low! copyZnumber! plasmids,!which! mostly! possess! the! active! partitioning! systems,! some! plasmids! have!developed! alternatives! for! their! maintenance! and! stability,! such! as! multimer!resolution! or! PSK! systems! (see! chapter! 1.2.1).! Therefore,! the! research! of!partitioning!systems!might!not!cover!all!the!plasmids!in!proteobacteria!generally.!In! this! study,! we! have! mainly! collected! data! based! on! experimentally! wellZdiscovered!partitioning!systems!As!indicated!in!Table+2.4+(a)!and!(b),!the!numbers!
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α + β + γ + others+
11! ParA! 168! 21! 142! 0! 331!
12! IncC! 7! 22! 28! 1! 58!
15! Short!ParA! 0! 60! 1! 0! 61!
14! ParF! 2! 0! 11! 0! 13!







α + β + γ + others+
21! ParB! 161! 42! 81! 0! 284!
22! KorB! 3! 17! 21! 0! 41!
23! ParBYlike! 0! 59! 0! 0! 59!
24! ParR! 0! 0! 61! 0! 61!
+!!
2.3.6.3+Example+of+replicons+in+this+study+
Table+2.5+shows! several! examples! of! plasmids! (or! chromids)! investigated! in! this!study! that! have! Rep! and! Par! systems.! In! general,! most! plasmids! have! one! Rep!initiator! each! for! replication,! and! one! NTPase! and! one! DNA! binding! protein! for!partitioning! (eg.! pRL12,! pCTXZM3).! Some! plasmids,! however,! have!multiple! Rep!
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The!database!is!presented!through!a!web!interface!programmed!in!PHP,!CGI,!both!of!which!realize!requests!to!the!MySQL!database.!An!intuitively!simple!menu!and!search! engine! make! it! possible! for! users! to! navigate! each! family! of! genes!comfortably!(http://bioplasmid.godohosting.com).!!!!
'
'
2.4.1+Browser+ +A! ‘browse’! tab! is!available,!which!allows!users! to!obtain!all!homologous!genes! in!one!table.!This!means!that!our!database!can!be!used!as!a!research!tool!to!explore!patterns!in!the!taxonomic!distribution!and!phylogeny!of!plasmid!backbone!genes.!
Figure+2.4! shows! the!web! interface!with! its! twoZstep!process! to! reach!a! table! for!each!type!of!homolog!set.!The!user!selects!the!module!that!they!want!to!research.!The! results! consist! of! the! table! of! homologs! of! each! type.! All! (or! selected)!homologs!can!be!downloaded!as!a!fastaZformatted!file!(unaligned!or!aligned).!Also,!there!is!a!sorting!option!allowing!users!to!arrange!a!table!if!they!want.!!!



















2.5.1+Contribution+of+this+study+A!variety!of!past!attempts!to!develop!databases!and!analysis!tools!have!proven!to!be! only! partly! successful! in! providing! a! better! understanding! of! the! genomes! of!multiple! species.! They! have! offered! researchers! authoritative! repositories! and!curated! data! as! a! method! of! managing! the! massively! increasing! amount! of!biological! data! [49].! For! the! last! few! decades,! research! on! MGEs! has! been!accelerated! because! of! their! potential! ability! to! confer! specific! phenotypes.!MGE!bioinformatics!are!alsoincluded!in!the!current!trends!in!biology,!which!have!result!in!numerous! related!databases!and! tools!being! created!as! simple! repositories!or!visualization/analysis!tools.!!To! our! knowledge,! this! study! is! the! first! work! to! contribute! to! the! storage! of!plasmid! backbone! systems,! including! replication! and! partitioning! modules! and!
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their! comprehensive! analysis.! We! have! collected! protein! sequences! involved! in!plasmid! backbone! functions! from! public! genomes! and! categorized! them! into!distinct! gene! families.! ! 1933! protein! sequences! (17! gene! families)! in! total! were!analysed,! and! the! database! can! be! used! to! study! distribution,! host! range,! and!phylogenetic! relationship.!Therefore,! it! is! significant! to!note! that! this!database! is!not! just! a! tool! for! the! collection! of! numerical! data,! but! also! includes! biological!meanings.!Moreover,! the!webZinterface,!which!allows!access! to! the!gene! families,!sequences,! and! phylogenies! through! the! ‘Browse’! menu,! provides! authoritative!annotation!for!unknown!raw!data.!!!!
2.5.2+Limitation+and+future+perspectives+
2.5.2.1+Interact+with+other+databases+and+analysis+for+better+understanding+A!most!promising! field! for! future!work!would!be! the! study!of!plasmid!backbone!and!accessory!modules!in!their!totality,!although!the!handling!of!the!different!type!of! gene! families! distributed! across! bacteria! requires! a! lot! of! efforts.! Despite! the!publication!of!a!variety!of!individual!works!that!are!concentrated!on!specific!genes!(mostly!accessory!genes),!the!way!data!was!collected!In!each!is!different,!while!the!research!itself!is!largely!constrained!to!specific!species!or!genera,!which!makes!it!difficult!to!bring!together!the!ideas.!!This! study,! however,! might! be! a! first! step! to! integrate! information! at! least! for!plasmid!backbone!modules.!For!example,!Smillie!and!his!colleagues![45]!reviewed!the!mobility! of! conjugative! plasmids! comprehensively.! In! particular,! they! stated!that!their!inZhouse!database!was!generated!for!the!sake!of!analysis.!!By!integrating!the!results!of!our!replication,!partitioning!modules!and!their!transfer!modules,!we!might! gain! interesting! ideas! about! the! distribution! and! diversity! of! plasmid!backbone! systems! in! general.! Furthermore,! more! studies! investigating! specific!genes!in!IS!elements!and!genomic!islands!might!be!useful!because!they!could!tell!a!different! story! regarding! plasmid! backbone! genes,! which! could! indicate! recent!movement!between!species.! 
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2.5.2.2+Automatic+update+One!of!the!main!drawbacks!of!an!individually!developed!database!and!analysis! is!the! difficulty! to! maintain! and! update! the! data! regularly! and! continuously.!According! to! NCBI,! complete! genomes! of! bacteria! are! updated!(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/Bacteria/)! every! day,! and! plasmid! genomes!(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/Plasmids/)! every!week.!Therefore,! gene! families!identified!in!this!study!also!should!be!reZevaluated,!through!the!addition!of!newly!sequenced! genomes.! Moreover,! phylogenetic! trees! should! be! updated.! It! is! not!easy,! however,! to! collect! all! the! homologous! sequence! by! psiZblast! (sometimes!manually)! every! time! the! complete! genomes! of! NCBI! are! updated,! and! classify!them! by! MCL! clustering,! as! many! MGE! databases! now! have! been! adopted.! The!process!of!generating!phylogenetic! trees!whenever!new!families!are!generated! is!also! computationally! expensive! in! terms! of! time! and! memory.! One! way! to!overcome!this!problem!would!be!by!using!our!inZhouse!HMMs,!which!can!update!members! of! the! gene! families! relatively! fast.! If! individual! HMMs! for! MGEs! are!constructed!reliably,!it!is!much!faster!to!collect!homologous!genes!than!doing!MCL!clustering! after! the! blast! search.! It! is! still! problematic,! however,! to! make!phylogenetic! analysis! timeZefficient,! as! other! web! services! for! phylogenetic!analysis! have! not! achieved.! Hence,! this! study! should! be! considered! as! a! mere!steppingZstone! for! further! research! in! this! direction,! in! order! to! solve! these!problems.!!!





The self-replicating process is one of the significant defining characteristics of 
plasmids, which differentiates them from other mobile genetic elements, such as 
phages, transposons and genomic islands. A common region is responsible for 
replication and its control, i.e. the origin of replication site (ori) and the rep gene 
encoding the replication initiator. In this chapter, we investigate the plasmid replication 
systems in proteobacteria. Based on the discrete types of the replication initiators (Rep 
proteins) in the database, we firstly review the general genetic organization of the main 
families of Rep proteins. We then study diversity and distribution of each family, and 






























‘θ’),!which!acts!as!an!intermediate!during!replication.!Rep!exists!in!both!monomer!and! dimer! forms,! but! only! monomers! bind! specifically! to! iterons! and! serve! as!initiators,! while! dimers! are! inactive! during! iteron! binding! [70].! In! this! process,!plasmids!can!be!uniZ!or!biZdirectionally!replicated.!Replication!stops!when!the!fork!returns!to!the!origin!(uniZ)!or!when!two!replication!forks!meet!on!the!other!side!of!the!plasmids!(biZdirectional).!!The! theta!mechanism! is! the!most!common! form!of!DNA!replication,!especially! in!gramZnegative!bacteria![69].!Although!there!are!several!common!regions!related!to!the! replication! process,! which! include! iterons,! regions,! such! as! ATZrich! sites! or!DNA! boxes,! can! vary! between! replicons.!Moreover,! after! initiation,! several! hostZencoded! proteins! begin! to! get! involved! in! the! process,! which! usually! renders!plasmids! dependent! on! one! or! a! few! closely! related! hosts.! For! instance,! DnaA,!which! is! a! protein! required! for! the! initiation! of! replication! of! the! bacterial!chromosome,! often!promotes! the!making!of!RepZDnaAZDNA! complex! for!melting!the!strands!(Figure+3.2b).!In!addition,!the!hostZencoded!DnaB!helicase!has!a!role!in!initiating!complex!formation.!Finally,!DnaG!as!a!primase!and!DNA!polymerase!III!in!the! initiation! of! synthesis! in! both! leading! and! lagging! strands! are! important! for!completing!replication!reactions![71].!!!
3.1.1.2+Strand+displacement+replication+Strand! Displacement! Replication! is! a! mechanism! used! by! a! small! portion! of!plasmids.! Three! proteins! are! involved! in! this!mechanism:!RepA! (helicase),! RepB!(primase)!and!RepC!(replication!initiator)![72].!The!RepC!initiator!firstly!binds!to!the! iterons! and! then!promotes!open! complex,! by!bending!of! the!DNA.!RepC!also!recruits!the!RepA!helicase,!which!separates!the!DNA!and!exposes!two!ssi!sites,!ssiA)and! ssiB.!RepB! is!a!primer! that!prioritizes! continuous!DNA!synthesis! in!opposite!directions! by! hostZencoded! DNA! polymerase! III.! As! these! three! proteins! do! not!need! help! from!hostZencoded! replication! proteins,! such! as!DnaA,!DnaB! or!DnaC,!they!are!relatively!easy!to!replicate!in!a!broad!range!of!hosts[68].!!IncQ!plasmids,!including! prototype! RSF1010,! are! amongst! the! best! examples! of! the! Strand!Displacement!Replication!mechanism.!!!
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3.1.1.3+Rolling[circle+mechanism+Some! plasmids! replicate! using! a! rollingZcircle! replication! (RCR)! method.! This!usually!involves!small!plasmids!(<10kb).!Originally,!RCR!plasmids!were!identified!in!GramZpositive!bacteria,!but!were!later!also!found!in!GramZnegative!bacteria!as!well.! RCR! plasmids! usually! carry! antibiotic! or! heavy!metal! resistance! genes,! but!some! are! also! cryptic,! which! means! that! they! do! not! encode! any! obvious!phenotypes.! Many! RCR! plasmids! have! a! broad! host! range,! while! research! has!documented!strong!evidence!regarding!horizontal!gene!transfer.!!There!are!three!elements!involved!in!the!RCR!mechanism:!a!replication!initiation!protein,!a!doubleZstrand!origin!(called!dso)!and!a!singleZstrand!origin!(called!sso)![73].! The!Rep!protein! of! rollingZcircle!plasmids!binds! to! the!double! stranded!ori!(dso)! site.! This! binding! then! distorts! the! DNA! and! nicks! it! in! the!dso.! The! nicks!leave!a!3’!hydroxyl!end!that!serves!as!a!primer!for!leading!strand!synthesis.!Using!the!unnicked!strand!as!a! template,! replication!proceeds!around!the!circular!DNA!molecule.! The! 5’! end! is! displaced! and! forms! a! tail! of! singleZstranded! DNA! that!extends!from!the!circle.!Plasmids!using!RCR!generally!need!hostZencoded!proteins.!For! example,! a!hostZencoded!helicase!opens!double! stranded!DNA! to! expose! sso,!while!DNA!polymerase!displaces!the!original!leading!strand!using!the!3’!hydroxyl!end!at!the!nick.!The!hostZencoded!proteins!are!also!necessary!in!order!to!generate!a! second! copy! by! initiating! replication! at! the! sso! on! the! displaced! strand! and! in!order!to!synthesize!the!lagging!strand![73].!!
+!!
3.1.2+Classification+of+bacterial+plasmids+The!classification!of! all! kinds!of!organisms!has!been!practiced!since! the!dawn!of!the!biological!sciences.!WellZdefined!classification!is!a!good!foundation!upon!which!to! investigate! the! distribution! and! diversity! of! the! organisms! themselves,! the!relationships! between! them,! as! well! as! to! discover! their! origin! in! terms! of!evolution.!This!concept!is!equally!helpful!for!plasmids.!As!more!plasmids!became!identified,!a!lot!of!attempts!were!made!to!catalogue!them!in!different!schemes.!The!traditional!plasmid!classification!into!F,!Col,!R,!etc.!began!almost!30!years!ago.!!
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Initially! the! most! popular! way! to! classify! bacterial! plasmids! has! been! the!‘incompatibility!group’![74].!If!two!plasmids!contain!the!same!origin!of!replication!system,! they! cannot! coexist! in! the! same! cell.! Thus,! one!of! the!plasmids!becomes!segregated.! This! phenomenon! is! known! as! ‘incompatibility’.! Over! 30! groups! of!plasmids!have!been!defined!on!the!basis!of!inc!properties!so!far![75].!In!particular,!plasmids! of! gramZnegative! bacteria! have! been! mostly! categorized! based! on!incompatibility,!which!is!also!an!important!tool!for!tracing!antimicrobial!resistance!plasmids! [75,! 76].! Although! this! method! is! relatively! conducive! to! defining!interesting! plasmids,! incompatibility! grouping! can! be! problematic! when! dealing!with!the!exponentially!increasing!amount!of!newly!sequenced!data.!This!is!because!analysis! should! be! conducted! every! time! a! new! sequence! is! published! and! such!experimental!work!is!timeZconsuming!and!laborious![75].!!In! 1998,! Couturier! et! al.! demonstrated! a! classification! method! based! on!hybridization!with!19!DNA!probes!that!matched!different!plasmids.!It!is,!however,!difficult! to!be!applied!to!a! large!number!of!strains!and!also!very!timeZconsuming!(69).! Later,! Carattoli! et! al.! [77]! suggested! PCRZbased! detection,! which! traces!plasmids! conferring! drug! resistance.! Their! target! plasmids,! however,! are! very!limited.!On!the!other!hand,!ongoing!research!suggests!that!the!mobility!of!plasmids!should! be! considered! as! an! element! for! classification! [45,! 78].! Using! plasmid!relaxases! and! the! related! transfer! systems,! these! scholars! have! tried! to! group!conjugative! plasmids! into! 6! families.! Although! their! idea! is! important,! they! can!only!study!a!part!of!the!whole!family!of!bacterial!plasmids,!as!many!do!not!actually!possess!transfer!systems.!!In!order! to!establish!a!valid! classification! scheme,! it! is! important! for! the! criteria!used!to!be!based!on!genetic!traits!that!are!commonly!present![75].!As!mentioned!above,! the! reaction! of! initiator! Rep! would! be! different! between! plasmids.! The!initiation! of! replication! in! plasmids,! however,! mainly! depends! on! the! origin! of!replication!and!replication! initiation!proteins,!although!the!plasmids!also!require!additional!hostZencoded!genes[69].! !This!makes!it!a!good!yardstick!for!classifying!plasmids.! Moreover,! the! replication! protein! is! an! essential! element! in! defining!incompatibility! groups,! so!much! so! that! the! concept! of! incompatibility! has! to! be!encompassed!within! this! scheme! [79],! despite! the! fact! that! there! are! still! some!
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unresolved! issues! regarding! the! plasmids! having!multiple! replication! sites! s(see!section!below).!!
+
+
3.1.3+Host+range+of+plasmids+Prior! to! the! separate! close! investigation! of! each! type! of! replication! system! in!plasmids,!the!concept!of!‘host!range!of!plasmids’!should!be!considered!carefully.!In!general,!plasmid!host! range!refers! to! the!range!of!hosts! that!a!plasmid! is!able! to!replicate.! The! concept! originates! from! the! fact! that! some! plasmids! can! be!maintained!in!a!couple!of!related!bacterial!hosts!exhibiting!a!‘narrow’!host!range,!while! others! can! transfer! and! replicate! in! distantly! related! bacteria! indicating! a!‘broad’!host!range.!!The! terms! ‘narrow’! and! ‘broad’! host! ranges,! however,! can! be! interpreted! in!different!ways.!Firstly,!the!host!range!can!be!‘longZterm’![80]!where!plasmids!can!not!only!replicate,!but!also!should!be!maintained!stable!in!a!longZterm!basis.!This!is!a!very!strict!concept.!Secondly,! ‘replication!host!range’! is!normally!considered!as!the! range! where! a! plasmid! is! just! able! to! replicate.! This! is! different! from! the!‘transfer!host!range’![81,!82]!where!the!plasmid!can!be!transferred!by!conjugation.!This!is!the!third!concept.!On!the!other!hand,!the!host!range!can!be!interpreted!also!as! ‘observed! host! range’! [81,! 83],!where! a! plasmid! is! actually! found! in! different!niches.!Finally,!Suzuki!et!al.![79]!designated!the!category!‘evolutionary!host!range’!where! plasmids! would! have! replicated! many! times! during! their! evolutionary!history.! The! actual! process! that! they! have! been! evolved! is! unknown,! but!presumably!the!evolutionary!host!range!is!narrower!than!the!replication!range.!In!this!study,!the!term!‘host!range’!will!be!closely!related!to!‘observed!host!range’!and! ‘replication!host! range’.! To!put! it! succinctly,! a! lot! of! plasmid!data!used!here!originates! from! the! completed!genome!projects,!which! include!diverse! ‘naturally!occurring’!plasmids,! rather! than!plasmids!used!as!vectors.!Therefore,!we!can!say!that!the!host!range!of!this!study!is!the!range!in!which!plasmids!are!actually!found,!unless! there! is! a! note! in! the! NCBI! entry! that! they! come! from! ‘lab! hosts’.! The!following! sections! are! divided! into! three! categories:! i)! replication! systems! in!
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plasmids!showing!naturally!narrow!host!ranges,!ii)!same!as!i)!but!having!multiple!replicons!and!iii)!replication!systems!in!broad!host!range.!!!!
3.1.4+Chapter+objectives+The! primary! purpose! of! this! chapter! is! to! investigate! the! plasmid! replication!systems!in!bacteria!based!on!public!genomes.!More!specifically,!our!investigation!of! replication! systems!will! focus! on! plasmids! in! proteobacteria.! The!main! target!protein!in!studying!the!replication!system!is!the!replication!initiator!Rep.!We!will!study! not! only! its! functional! significance,! but! also! its! role! as! one! of! the! major!factors! according! to! which! we! can! classify! plasmids! both! bioinformatically! and!phylogenetically.!The!Rep!protein!is!worthy!of!closer!investigation,!as!Rep!proteins!are!encoded! in!most!plasmids!and!generally! share!a! common! function.!Based!on!the!database!we!have!established!in!chapter!2,!the!aims!of!the!present!chapter!are!to:! 1. Identify! and! classify! gene! families! involved! in! plasmid! replication,! review!them! and! propose! a! classification! scheme.! No! recent! comprehensive!review! of! plasmid! replication! systems! has! taken! place,! despite! the! fact!that! biological! data! have! been! published!massively.!We!will! investigate!the! genetic! aspect! of! each! replication! type! in! proteobacteria! and!demonstrate!how!it!can!be!used!as!a!classification!scheme.!!2. Investigate! the! diversity! and! distribution! of! plasmid! replication! systems!across!bacteria.!One!of!the!most!important!contributions!that!we!hope!to!make!in!this!study!is!to!examine!how!replication!systems!are!distributed!across! the!bacteria! by!using!publicly! available! genomes.! It! is! envisaged!that! this! study!will! provide! insights! on! how! each! replication! system! is!related!to!the!various!incompatibility!groups!and!in!particular!to!the!host!range!that!the!plasmids!appear!naturally.!We!expect!that!we!will!also!be!able!to!infer!the!host!ranges!of!other!incompatibility!groups,!which!have!been!researched!in!less!detail!so!far!by!using!in)silico)methods.!3. Construct!the!phylogenetic!tree!of!each!family!and!analyze!them!in!terms!of!
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As! described! in! chapter! 2,! we! have! downloaded! complete! genomes!(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/Bacteria/)! and! plasmid! genomes!(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/Plasmids/)!from!NCBI!and!have!identified!8!main!families! involved! in! plasmid! replication! systems.! This! is! because! we! now! know!that! plasmid! replication! systems! are! also! detected! in! the! second! and! third!chromosomes!or!large!plasmids,!which!are!known!as!‘chromids’![84].!The!families!we!defined!include!943!initiator!proteins!in!total,!not!only!of!plasmids,!but!also!of!chromids.!!In! this! chapter,! we! investigated! 8! main! families,! which! are! mostly! abundant! in!proteobacterial! plasmids! and! are! defined! as! a!major! group! here.! Before! further!discussion,!it!should!be!noted!that!there!is!the!possibility!that!source!data!might!be!biased.!Smillie!et!al.! [45]!have!pointed!out! in!their!paper!that!much!research!has!focused!on!gammaproteobacteria!and!Firmicutes!mostly!because!of!their!antibiotic!resistance!among!humanZpathogenic!bacteria.!This!has!resulted!in!a!relatively!high!percentage!of!information!about!these!bacteria.!Until!October!2011,!2543!plasmid!genomes! have! been! published,! 1112! of! which! plasmids! originated! from!proteobacteria! (43%)! and! 667! were! gammaproteobacterial! plasmids! (60%).!Therefore,!one! should!be!aware! that! the!number!of! specific!divisions!of!bacteria!might!not!reflect!that!which!exists!naturally.!Similarly,!the!actual!number!of!Reps!closely! related! to! the! replicons! from! any! proteobacteria! might! not! necessarily!reflect!actual!prevalence!in!replication!systems.!!
Table+3.2!indicates!the!coverage!of!replicons!in!this!study.!More!than!50%!of!alphaZ!and!betaproteobacterial!plasmids! can!be! categorized!according! to! these! families.!
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Conversely,!the!main!families!only!include!44%!of!gammaproteobacterial!plasmids.!It! appears! that!many!plasmids!have! initiators! that! are!not! included! in! the!major!groups.!The! thesis!assumes! that! there!are!many!different! families!having!a!small!number! of! initiators,! particularly! the! plasmids! in! the! gammaZdivision! of!proteobacteria.!One!should!also!note!that!the!plasmid!replication!systems!of!deltaZ!and! epsilonproteobacterial! plasmids! are! not! included! in! the!main! families,! since!their!genome!data! is! limited!at! the!moment,!which!means!many!species! in! these!divisions!are!very!similar!to!each!other.!On! the! other! hand,! some! plasmids! possess! more! than! one! replication! initiator.!Firstly,! this! may! be! because! there! is! an! inZframe! translation! initiation! or! start!codon,! which! produces! two! proteins! through! one! gene.! Examples! include!many!











Y! ! pRL7Y12,! pRLG01Y05! /! Rhizobium.
leguminosarum..
! Chromid! /!Brucella. sp.,. Agrobacterium. sp.,.
Sinorhizobium..sp..
002+ RepAYlike! RepA,!RepB! ! pRSPA02!/!Rhodobacter.sphaeroides!
003+ RepBYlike! Y! ! Chromid!1,!2!/!Burkholderiasp.!
! Chromid!/!Rhodobacter.sp..
! pQpDG!/!Coxiella.sp.!





005+ RepFIA! RepE! ! R46!/!Escherichia.coli.
! pHCM1,! R27,! Plasmid! F! /! Salmonella.
enterica!





007+ TrfA! Y! ! R751!/!Enterobacter.aerogenes.
! pB4!/!Pseudomonas.sp..
! pKJK5!/.Escherichia.coli..


















α! 252! 148! 104! 58%!
β! 116! 68! 48! 58%!
γ! 667! 299! 368! 44%!
δ! 15! 5! 10! 33%!
ε! 62+ 0+ 62+ 0%+






3.3.1+RepC+family+The! first! that! we! have! investigated! is! the! RepC! family! known! as! a! replication!initiator! in! RepABC! replicons.! The! RepABC! replicons! are! one! of! the! most!extensively! studied! groups! in! bacterial! plasmids,! regarding! their! functions! and!evolution.!The!replication!region!of!RepABCreplicons!comprises!three!genes,!repA,!






promoters.!!!RepABC!replication!regions!are!mainly!found!in!bacterial!plasmids.!They!also!exist,!however,! in! 2nd! and! 3rd! chromosomes! or!megaplasmids,! as! briefly!mentioned! in!section! 3.2.! Harrison! et! al.! [84]! argued! that! if! a! chromosome! or! megaplasmid!possesses! a! plasmid! replication! system! rather! than! the! chromosome! replication!system,! and! they! also! have! core! genes! that! are! usually! located! in! chromosomes,!showing! chromosomeZlike! genetic! composition,! they! should! be! defined! as! a!‘chromid’.! They! also! suggested! that! chromids! might! originate! from! plasmids,!incorporating!other!core!genes!from!the!main!chromosomes.!All!known!chromids!of! alphaproteobacteriahave! RepABC! replication! systems.! In! addition! to! the! ones!defined!as!‘extrachromosomes!(2nd!or!3rd!chromosomes)’!or!‘megaplasmids’,!many!large!plasmids!also!satisfy!the!criteria!that!Harrison!et!al.!set!up.!Examples!include!pRL12,! pRL11! of! Rhizobium) leguminosarum) bv.! viciae! 3841,! p42f,! p42e! of!
Rhizobium)etli)CFN42,!and!pSymB!of!Sinorhizobium)meliloti!1021.!The!RepC!family!of!RepABC!replicons!is!widely!distributed,!but!is!restricted!only!to!alphaproteobacteria,!mostly! in! the!Rhizobiales,! such! as!Rhizobiaceae) (Rhizobium,)
Sinorhizobium,) Agrobacterium),) Brucellaceae) (Brucella,) Ochrobactrum),)
Bradyrhizobiaceae) (Oligotropha,) Bradyrhizobium)) and) Methylobacteraceae.! It! is!interesting! to! note! that! most! plasmids! in! Rhizobiales! usually! contain! repABC!replicons! [exceptions! include! pTAR! from! Agrobacterium) tumefaciens! LBA4301![92]! or! pSB102! from! Sinorhizobium) meliloti) [93]],! while! Rhodobacterales! and!
Rhodospirillales)do! not! necessarily.! Plasmids! from! those! families! have! the! RepC!
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family! of! replication! systems,! including! Rhodobacteraceae) (Rhodobacter,)
Dinoroseobacter))or!Acetobacteraceae)(Gluconobacter),!but!a!variety!of!other!types!of! replication! systems!exist! in! comparison! to!Rhizobiales,!which!are!discussed! in!the!next!section.!!We! have! constructed! a! phylogenetic! tree! based! on! the! RepC! sequences! across!bacteria! (Figure+3.4)! and! there! are! a! couple! of! noticeable! facts! in! the!phylogeny.!Firstly,!each!clade!is!particularly!important!in!classifying!incompatibility!groups!in!several!clades,!that!is,!generally!only!one!plasmid!of!each!strain!is!located!in!each!clade,! which! might! reflect! actual! incompatibility! groups.! ! For! example,! when!looking!at! the!clade!denoted!by!a!grey!shaded!box,! there! is!no!strain!having! two!plasmids!in!the!same!clade.!They!are!relatively!wellZresolved!clades!in!this!family.!We!are!able!to!assume!that!each!clade!represents!an!incompatibility!group,!which!might!be!used!as!a!marker!for!the!classification!of!plasmids.!)However,!there!are!several!exceptions!(denoted!by!red!circles)!such!as!pRL12!and!pRL9! of!Rhizobium) leguminosarum)bv.! viciae! 3841,! pR132501! and! pR132504! of!
Rhizobium) leguminosarum) bv.! trifolii! WSM1325,! pOANT01! and! pOANT03! of!
Ochrobactrum)anthropi! ATCC! 49188,! pATS4a! and! pATS4b! of!Agrobacterium)vitis!S4.!Cevallos!et!al.![89]!suggested!that!this!might!be!due!to!gene!duplication.!Young!et! al.! [2]! have! suggested! that! divergence! of! RepC! is! not! significant! in! terms! of!compatibility.!The!divergence!of!RepA!and!RepB!in!their!phylogenetic!tree!shows!clear!incompatibility!groups!(see!chapter!4!for!details).!This!suggests!that!RepAB!modules!might!be!more!important!for!incompatibility,!which!is!interesting!because!it!has!been!known!that!replicationZbased!incompatibility!is!usually!more!stringent!than!segregationZbased!incompatibility![69,!74,!75,!94,!95].!Because!the!replication!initiator!protein!has!a!close!relationship!with!partitioning!modules,!it!is!important!to! investigate! the!evolution!of!plasmids!based!on!both!systems.! In!chapter!5,!we!discuss!a!possible!evolutionary!history!in!repABC!replicons!in!detail.!!!In!the!phylogeny,!most!clades!are!conserved!at!the!order!level!of!bacterial!species,!which!indicates!that!RepABC!replicons!show!possible!movement!mostly!within!the!order!level.!Although!Slater!el!al.![96]!argued!that!they!are!conserved!at!the!family!level! of! bacteria,! conservation! at! the! order! level! is! more! general! based! on! the!exception!of!Ochrobactrum! and!Brucella)species! in! the!upper! clade.! In! the! lower!
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pB | Rhizobium etli CIAT 652
p42d | Rhizobium etli CFN 42
p64a | Sinorhizobium fredii GR64
pSMED03 | Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
pRL7 | |Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pOANT02 | |Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
pAt4e | Agrobacterium vitis S4
pTi | Agrobacterium tumefaciens
At | Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58
pAspH13-3a | Agrobacterium sp. H13-3
pAtS4a | Agrobacterium vitis S4
pAtS4b | Agrobacterium vitis S4
pRL7 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pTiS4 | Agrobacterium vitis S4
pSmeSM11b | Sinorhizobium meliloti
pSINME091 | Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83
pSmeSM11a | Sinorhizobium meliloti
pRL7 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
p42a | Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pRi2659 | Agrobacterium rhizogenes
pRi1724 | Agrobacterium rhizogenes
pRL8 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Chromid  | Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
pSymA | Sinorhizobium meliloti 1021
Chromosome 3 | Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83
pSMED02 | Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
pNGR234a | Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
pRL10 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pR132505 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325
pRLG201 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
p42c | Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pAtK84c|Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
pRLG204 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
p42b | Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pRLG203 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
pRLG202 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
pR132502 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325
pRL11 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pA | Rhizobium etli CIAT 652
p42e | Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pR132504 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325
pR132501 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325
pRL9 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pRL12 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pC | Rhizobium etli CIAT 652
p42f | Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pRLG201 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
pC | Rhizobium etli CIAT 652
p42f | Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Chromid | Sinorhizobium meliloti 1021
* Chromosome 2 | Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83
*pSMED01 | Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
pNGR234b | Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
* Chromosome Linear | Agrobacterium sp. H13-3
* Chromosome Linear | Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58
Brucella pinnipedialis B2/94
Brucella melitensis bv. 1 str. 16M
Brucella canis ATCC 23365
Brucella suis ATCC 23445
Brucella abortus S19
Brucella melitensis ATCC 23457
Brucella suis 1330
Brucella microti CCM 4915
Brucella abortus bv. 1 str. 9-941
Brucella melitensis biovar Abortus 2308
Brucella ovis ATCC 25840
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
pOANT03 | Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
pOANT01 | Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
pMLb | Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099
pMESCI01 | Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae WSM1271
pMLa | Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099
plasmid 2 | Mesorhizobium sp. BNC1
plasmid 3 | Mesorhizobium sp. BNC1
pOANT03 | Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
pTi-SAKURA | Agrobacterium tumefaciens
pTi | Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58
pAtK84b | Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
pTiB0542 | Agrobacterium tumefaciens
pAtS4c | Agrobacterium vitis S4
pSL003B | Polymorphum gilvum SL003B-26A1
Ti | Agrobacterium tumefaciens
plasmid 1 | Mesorhizobium sp. BNC1
plasmid 3 | Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14
pXAUT01 | Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2
plasmid 1 | Mesorhizobium sp. BNC1
p1METDI | Methylobacterium extorquens DM4
pMCHL01 | Methylobacterium chloromethanicum CM4
pOC167 | Oligotropha carboxidovorans OM5
plasmid 2 | Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14
plasmid 1 | Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14
pBBta01 | Bradyrhizobium sp. BTAi1
plasmid 2 | Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14
pOC167 | Oligotropha carboxidovorans OM5
pRLB133 | Rhodobacter capsulatus SB 1003
pSD25 | Ruegeria sp. PR1b
pRSKD131A | Rhodobacter sphaeroides KD131
plasmid B | Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
plasmid D | Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
pDSHI04 | Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
pDSHI03 | Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
* Chromosome 2 | Agrobacterium vitis S4
pMRAD01 | Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
pMNOD01 | Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
pSD25 | Ruegeria sp. PR1b
pDSHI01 | Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
pRLO149-83 | Roseobacter litoralis Och 149
pTB1 | Roseobacter denitrificans OCh 114
pAtK84c | Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
plasmid 1 | Mesorhizobium sp. BNC1
pHCG3 | Oligotropha carboxidovorans OM5
pACRY04 | Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5
pACMV4 | Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pACMV3 | Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pACMV5 | Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pACMV1 | Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pACRY02 | Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5
pACMV2 | Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pACRY03 | Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5
pACRY01 | Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5
pBIND01 | Beijerinckia indica subsp. indica ATCC 9039
pGDIPaI5I | Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus PAl 5
plasmid A | Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
plasmid D | Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
pRSPA04 | Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025
pAPA01-011 | Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-01
pGOX1 | Gluconobacter oxydans 621H
pAtS4a  | Agrobacterium vitis S4
pOANT01 | Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
pSmeSM11a | Sinorhizobium meliloti
pBTa | Bartonella tribocorum CIP 105476
pBGR3  | Bartonella grahamii as4aup
p42a | Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pTiS4 | Agrobacterium vitis S4
pR132503 | Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325















Unrooted! Maximum! Likelihood! tree.! If! each! clade! corresponds! to! specific! incompatibility!
group,! it! is! indicated!by!grey!shaded!boxes.!Red!circles!are! initiators! in!different! replicons! in!
the!same!strain.!The!chromids!of!all!Brucella!were!originally!described!as!second!chromosomes.!
See! appendix! 1! for! details! of! methods! and! the! full! tree! (displaying! sequence! accession!
numbers).!!
3.3.2+RepA[like+family+As! mentioned! above,! the! replication! initiators! of! some! alphaproteobacterial!plasmids! such! as! the! ones! from) Rhodobacterales! vary,! in! contrast! to! those! of!














pNL2 Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444
Lp Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y
pASTEX01 Asticcacaulis excentricus CB 48
p1META1 Methylobacterium extorquens AM1
pM44601 Methylobacterium sp. 4-46
pCAUL02 Caulobacter sp. K31
pCAUL01 Caulobacter sp. K31
pBIND02 Beijerinckia indica subsp. indica ATCC 9039
pMRAD05 Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
pRPA Rhodopseudomonas palustris CGA009
unnamed Rhodospirillum rubrum ATCC 11170
chromid Brucella
pAB510a Azospirillum sp. B510
pWb1 Wigglesworthia glossinidia endosymbiont of Glossina brevipalpis
pPAN Candidatus Riesia pediculicola USDA
pPNAP06 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
pTK9001 Thioalkalivibrio sp. K90mix
pBPHYT01 Burkholderia phytofirmans PsJN
pTha01 Thauera sp. MZ1T
pBVIE04 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
pGRT1 Pseudomonas putida
pALIDE201 Alicycliphilus denitrificans K601
pAOVO01 Acidovorax sp. JS42
pTGL1 Burkholderia multivorans ATCC 17616
plasmid 3 Nitrosospira multiformis ATCC 25196
pHLHK8 Laribacter hongkongensis
pMTH1 Paracoccus methylutens
pTB4 Roseobacter denitrificans OCh 114
pAMI3 Paracoccus aminophilus
YP 004869594.1|NC 016028||/1-350
pHbal01 Hirschia baltica ATCC 49814
pASTEX02 Asticcacaulis excentricus CB 48
pRSPA05 Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025
pAph02 Candidatus Accumulibacter phosphatis clade IIA str. UW-1
pAMI7 Paracoccus aminophilus
pUT1 Sphingobium japonicum UT26S
pAPA01-030 Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-01
plasmid 2 Nitrosospira multiformis ATCC 25196
pGOX3 Gluconobacter oxydans 621H
pCHQ1 Sphingobium japonicum UT26S
pCT14 Pseudomonas sp. CT14
pDSHI02 Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
pSD20 Ruegeria sp. PR1b
unnamed Ruegeria sp. TM1040
pRSPA02 Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025
pRSPH01 Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17029
plasmid1 Jannaschia sp. CCS1
pMLb Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099
pGDIPal5II Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus PAl 5
Lpl Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y
Chromid Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222
pCHQ1 Sphingobium japonicum UT26S
pPNAP01 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
Bb1p Cupriavidus necator N-1
Chromid Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222





Unrooted!Maximum!Likelihood! tree.!Alphaproteobacteria! in! red,!betaproteobacteria! in!blue,!
and!gammaproteobacteria! in!green.!Red!circle! is!a!homolog!in!the!chromosome;!otherwise!a!
name! of! a! plasmid! is! indicated.! See! appendix! 1! for! details! of! methods! and! the! full! tree!
(displaying!sequence!accession!numbers).!
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Par!encoded!by!parA!and!parB!in!grey.!!!!!Unlike! RepABC,! distribution! of! the! RepBZlike! is! not! restricted! to!alphaproteobacteria.! Figure+ 3.8+ illustrates! the! phylogenetic! tree! of! RepBZlike!initiator!homologs.!Although!species!distribution!of!RepBZlike!initiator!proteins!is!wide! in!alphaZ,!betaZ,! gammaproteobacteria,! it!does!not! seem! to!have!any! recent!movement!outside!the!order!level!of!species.!More!specifically,!there!are!four!wellZresolved!clades.!Firstly,!1st!and!2nd!chromids!of!Burkholderiales!are!shown!on!the!upper!clade! (clade!A!and!clade!B,! respectively).!The! two!clades!are!conserved!at!
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the!genus!level,!showing!two!separate!origins!at!the!genus!level![84].!These!clades!are! located! with! small! plasmids! of! the! same! order,! such! as! plasmids! from!
Burkholderia,)Ralstonia,)Polaromonas,!etc.,!which!are!not!well!separated.!!!In! the! bottom! clade,! there! are! two! wellZseparated! clades.! Clade! D! consists! of!plasmids! in! Legionellales) including! Coxiella! and! Legionella.! This! is! particularly!interesting!as!they!are!the!only!gammaproteobacterial!plasmids!that!have!this!type!of!replication!initiator.!Based!on!the!fact!that!the!bootstrap!supporting!clade!C!and!clade!D!is!very!low,!we!cannot!conclude!that!clade!C!is!closely!related!to!clade!D.!!Clade! C! contains! various! plasmids! mostly! from! Rhodobacterales! such! as!




pMsip01 Methylovorus glucosetrophus SIP3-4
Chromosome 2 Variovorax paradoxus S110
pA82 Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8
RPME01 Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1
pPNAP04 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
pALIDE01 Alicycliphilus denitrificans BC
pBVIE01 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
bgla_4p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
Chromosome Ralstonia pickettii 12J
pRp12D02 Ralstonia pickettii 12D
pBVIE02 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
pPNAP01 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
plasmid 2 Polaromonas sp. JS666
RPME01 Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1|plasmid
pRp12D01 Ralstonia pickettii 12D
pMOL30 Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34
plasmid 1 Polaromonas sp. JS666
plasmid1 Rhodoferax ferrireducens T118
? Sulfuricurvum kujiense DSM 16994
pDSHI05 Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
pYP1 Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
megaplasmid Ruegeria sp. TM1040
pBPHY01 Burkholderia phymatum STM815
pBVIE05 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
pLPP Legionella pneumophila str. Paris
pXCV183 Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria str. 85-10
pPRO1 Pelobacter propionicus DSM 2379













3.3.4+RepFIA+Rep+protein+family+Although!most!small!plasmids!in!general!contain!a!single!replication!region,!some!large!plasmids!do!contain!multiple!replication!sites!that!are!dispersed!on!plasmids,!or! expressed! as! different! forms! of! a! replication! initiator.! WellZknown! examples!include!F!plasmids,!pTB19!from!Bacillus,!pAMa1!from!Streptococcus,!etc.!It! is!not!clear! how! these! two! replication! origins! interact! to! start! initiate! replication!primarily!on!one!origin,!but!obviously!that!only!one!is!active!in)vivo.!The!presence!of! two!replication!sites!makes! the!classification!based!on!the!replication!systems!more!difficult.! It!remains!still!unclear!why!these!multiple!minimal!replicons!exist!in!a!single!plasmid,!but!many!previous!works!have!suggested!that!having!multiple!replicons! may! contribute! to! overcoming! restrictions! related! to! replicating! in!narrow!hosts,!allowing!the!plasmid!to!locate!in!unrelated!hosts![98,!99].!pGSH500!from!Klebsiella)pneumononas!has!been!shown!to!be!a!good!example!of! this!as! its!host!range!actually!extended!to!two!different!ranges!by!having!two!replicons![99].!!However,! it!should!also!be!an!important!fact!that!many!plasmids!having!multiple!replicons!still!remain!narrow!in!host!range,!including!F!plasmid![100].!It!has!been!rarely! reported! that! naturally! occurring! composite! replicons! have! an! extended!host!range![101].!!F!plasmid!is!an!IncF!plasmid,!and!this!is!limited!in!host!range!to!the!order!Enterobacteriales.!Their!replication!relies!on!both!selfZ!and!hostZencoded!factors,! and! they! are! usually! low! copy! number! plasmids,! over! 100kb.! Many!plasmids! of! the! IncF! group! have! been! shown! to! possess! more! than! one! basic!replicon.!It!should!be!noted!that!different!types!of!Rep!initiators!(proteins)!such!as!RepFIA! Rep! protein,! RepFIB! Rep! protein! that! are! found! in! the! plasmids! having!multiple!replication!regions!are!shortly!indicated!as!‘RepFIA’,!‘RepFIB’,!‘RepFIIA’!in!this! chapter.! RepFIA,! RepFIB! have! been! found! in! various! combinations! in! this!group!and,!depending!on! the! third!replicon,! there!are!generally!divided! into! two!groups,! IncFI! and! IncFII! having! RepFIC! and! RepFIIA,! respectively! [102].! For!example,! in!plasmids!F!and!p307,! there!are!RepFIA,!RepFIB!and!RepFIC!while! in!pB171!there!are!RepFIA,!RepFIB!and!RepFIIA!(Figure+3.9).!By!contrast,!plasmids!R1!and! R100! of!E.coli! contain! only! one! functional! FII! replicon,! both! having! neither!RepFIA!nor!RepFIB.!It!has!been!demonstrated!that!FII!replicons!are!free!to!diverge!when! associated!with! FIA! and! FIB! replicons! since! they! do!not! participate! in! the!
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initiation! of! replication! of! the! plasmid,! generating! new! compatible! variants! that!can!be!used!to!overcome!the!incompatibility!barrier!with!incoming!IncF!plasmids![102].!RepFIA!is!the!primary!replicon!controlling!replication!of!the!F!plasmid!containing!both! unidirectional! and! bidirectional! origins! of! replication,! oriV) and! oriS,!respectively.!We!have! found!144!homologs! across!bacteria.! !Figure+3.10+presents!the! phylogenetic! tree! of! RepFIA! homologs,! which! consists! of! three! big! clades.!Firstly,!the!bottom!clade!consists!of!two!groups,!one!is!typical!FI!including!plasmid!F! (NP_061424),! and! the! other! is! RepFIAZlike! group! including! R27! (NP_058391)!and! pHCM1! (NP_569349).! The! latter! group! belongs! to! the! IncH! incompatibility!group,! having! multiple! replication! regions,! such! as! RepHIA,! RepH2A! or! RepHIB!(Figure+ 3.11).! Gabant! et! al.! [103]! suggested! that! these! replicons! might! have! a!secondary! role! in! replication,! unlike! RepFIA! in! IncFI! plasmids.! There! is! a! wellZresolved! clade,! which! consists! of! the! IncN! incompatibility! group! including!prototype!plasmids!R46.!It!is!interesting!that!the!host!range!of!naturally!occurring!IncN!plasmids!might!be!mostly!restricted!to!gammaproteobacteria,!particularly!in!
Enterobacterales) (Salmonella,) Escherichia,) and) Klebsiella).! Various! studies! [104,!105]!proved!that!IncN!plasmids!are!able!to!transfer!and!replicate!in!other!divisions!of!proteobacteria,!but!based!on!public!genomes!obtained!so!far,!it!does!not!appear!to! be! frequent! for! the! plasmids! to! actually! show! broad! host! ranges! in! a! natural!condition.! Suzuki! et! al.! [79]! also! suggested! that! the! host! range! of! IncN!plasmids!based!on! the!genomic!signature! is! limited.!More!specifically,! their! range! is!much!narrower!than!IncP’s.!!There!are!more!homologous!sequences!of! the!RepFIA!family! in! the!upper!clades,!including! Pasteurellales,) Pseudomonadales,) Chromatiales,) Alteromonadales,)







































pND6-1 Pseudomonas sp. ND6
pNL18.2 Neisseria lactamica
pRSI13 Ralstonia solanacearum PSI07
pMAQU01 Marinobacter aquaeolei VT8
pRJF1 Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens OB157
pSLIN08 Spirosoma linguale DSM 74
pRUNSL01 Runella slithyformis DSM 19594
pHALHY03 Haliscomenobacter hydrossis DSM 1100
pBM600 Bacillus megaterium QM B1551
pPCZ2 Planococcus sp. ZOYM
pBM19 Bacillus methanolicus MGA3
pHTA426 Geobacillus kaustophilus HTA426
pGYMC5201 Geobacillus sp. Y412MC52
Chromosome Pseudoalteromonas haloplanktis TAC125
pEC4115 Escherichia coli O157 H7 str. EC4115
plasmid 153kb Yersinia pseudotuberculosis IP 31758
pCROD2 Citrobacter rodentium ICC168
pET35 Erwinia tasmaniensis Et1/99
plasmid unnamed Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Agona str. SL48|
pYptb32953 Yersinia pseudotuberculosis IP 32953
pRAHAQ02 Rahnella sp. Y9602
pADA_P Serratia entomophila
pRAHAQ01 Rahnella sp. Y9602
pEA29 Erwinia amylovora CFBP1430
pEP36 Erwinia pyrifoliae Ep1/96
pEJ30 Erwinia sp. Ejp 556
pEB102 Erwinia billingiae Eb661
plasmid 9 Klebsiella pneumoniae
R46
pMAK2 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Dublin
pMUR050 Escherichia coli
pLEW517 Escherichia coli
pKC394 Escherichia coli O25b H4 str. EC958
plasmid N3 Escherichia coli
pKP96 Klebsiella pneumoniae
pAPEC-O2-ColV Escherichia coli
pSE11-2 Escherichia coli SE11
pEFER Escherichia fergusonii ATCC 35469
pK245 Klebsiella pneumoniae
pKPN5 Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. pneumoniae MGH 78578
Chromosome Photobacterium profundum SS9
pPAT9B03 Pantoea sp. At-9b
pET46 Erwinia tasmaniensis Et1/99
pKP91 Klebsiella pneumoniae 342
pK245 Klebsiella pneumoniae
pO111 1 Escherichia coli O111 H- str. 11128
pHCM1 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi str. CT18
R27 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi
Plasmid F
pU302L Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium
pKF3-140 Klebsiella pneumoniae
pO157 Escherichia coli O157 H7 str. TW14359







Unrooted! Maximum! Likelihood! tree.! Betaproteobacteria! in! blue,! gammaproteobacteria! in!
green,!and!nonYproteobacteria!in!light!green.!Well!known!incompatibility!group!IncN!and!IncFI!
are! shown! in! the! tree.! See! appendix! 1! for! details! of! methods! and! the! full! tree! (displaying!
sequence!accession!numbers).!
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Rts1![108]!and!R27![109].!Rep!in!red!and!Par!in!Grey.!!!As! discussed! before,! many! IncHI! plasmids! including! R27! and! pHCM1! have! a!RepFIAZlike!replicon!in!addition!to!RepHIA!or!RepHIB.!The!RepFIAZlike!sequence!of!IncH!is!highly!similar!to!RepFIA!in!IncF!plasmids!in!a!same!clade!of!Figure+3.10,!which! appear! to! be! incompatible.! However,! RepFIB! of! F! plasmids! and! RepHIA,!RepHIB!of!IncH!plasmids!are!different.! !Figure+3.12+is!the!phylogenetic!tree!based!
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on!RepFIB!homologs.!The!upper!clade!contains!RepFIB!in!F!plasmids!and!pB171,!and! each! group! regarding! RepHIB,! RepHI1A! and! RepHI2A! is! distributed! in!different! clades! with! high! bootstrapping! number.! Gabant! et! al.! [103]! have!explained!that!there!is!a!one!way!incompatibility,!that!is!when!IncHI!plasmids!go!into! a!host! having!F!plasmid,! the! latter! is! segregated,!while!when!F!plasmids! go!into! the! one! having! IncHI! plasmids,! they! are! compatible.! This! phylogeny! might!explain! that! because! the! main! replication! system! of! F! plasmid! is! RepFIA,! they!cannot!survive!if!IncHI!plasmid!comes,!but!IncHI!plasmids!can!survive!even!if!an!F!plasmid! comes! because! RepHIA! or! RepHIB! is! located! in! a! different! clade!phylogenetically.!!In! addition! to! IncFI! and! IncHI,! there! is! also! the! IncT! incompatibility! group!including!prototype!plasmid,!Rts1,!from!Proteus)vulgaris,!which!also!appears!to!be!related!to!the!plasmid!of!Pantoea)vagans!C9Z1.!!!
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0.1
pCVM29188 146 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Kentucky str. CVM29188
p1658/97 | Escherichia coli
Plasmid F Escherichia coli
pEC14 114 | Escherichia coli
pKF3-140 | Klebsiella pneumoniae
pO55 | Escherichia coli O55 H7 str. CB9615
pO103 | Escherichia coli O103 H2 str. 12009
pO113 | Escherichia coli
pVir68 | Escherichia coli Vir68
pO86A1 | Escherichia coli
pO157 | Escherichia coli O157 H7 str. Sakai
p557 | Escherichia coli ETEC 1392/75
pSE11-3 | Escherichia coli SE11
pSLT-BT | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium
pSLT | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium str. LT2
pOU7519 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Choleraesuis
pSCV50 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Choleraesuis str. SC-B67
pB171 | Escherichia coli
pMAR2 | Escherichia coli O127 H6 str. E2348/69
pPAT9B02 | Pantoea sp. At-9b
pMT-pPCP | Yersinia pestis Angola
pMT-1 | Yersinia pestis KIM 10
pMT1 | Yersinia pestis biovar Microtus str. 91001
pHCM2 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi str. CT18
pPAT9B03 | Pantoea sp. At-9b
pPag1 | Pantoea vagans C9-1
pCTU1 | Cronobacter turicensis z3032
pPAU1 | Photorhabdus asymbiotica
pPAT9B01 | Pantoea sp. At-9b
pPag3 | Pantoea vagans C9-1
Chromosome | Pantoea annatis LMG 20103
pEC-IMP | Enterobacter cloacae
pK29 | Klebsiella pneumoniae
R478 | Serratia marcescens
pAPEC-O1-R | Escherichia coli APEC O1
pSC138 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Choleraesuis str. SC-B67
pCVM19633 110 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Schwarzengrund str. CVM19633
pOU7519 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Choleraesuis
pCK41 | Edwardsiella tarda
pc15-k | Klebsiella pneumoniae
pKPN3 | Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. pneumoniae MGH 78578
pLVPK | Klebsiella pneumoniae
YP 004821684.1|NC 015963||
pECL A | Enterobacter cloacae subsp. cloacae ATCC 13047
pKP187 | Klebsiella pneumoniae 342
pPAT9B04 | Pantoea sp. At-9b
pEB170 | Erwinia billingiae Eb661
pMAK1 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Choleraesuis
R27 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi
pHCM1 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi str. CT18
pO111 1 | Escherichia coli O111 H- str. 11128
pLVPK | Klebsiella pneumoniae
pO111 2 | Escherichia coli O111 H- str. 11128
pKP187 | Klebsiella pneumoniae 342
pEC-IMP | Enterobacter cloacae
pK29 | Klebsiella pneumoniae
R478 | Serratia marcescens
pAPEC-O1-R | Escherichia coli APEC O1
pHCM1 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi str. CT18
R27 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi
pO111 1 | Escherichia coli O111 H- str. 11128
pMAK1 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Choleraesuis
pCTU3 | Cronobacter turicensis z3032
pPAT9B05 | Pantoea sp. At-9b
Rts1 | Proteus vulgaris
pPag2 | Pantoea vagans C9-1
pK245 | Klebsiella pneumoniae
pENTE01 | Enterobacter sp. 638
pKPN4 | Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. pneumoniae MGH 78578






Unrooted!Maximum! Likelihood! tree.! The! plasmids! defined! as! IncHI1A,! IncHI2A! and! HIB! are!
indicated! in! each! clade.! See! appendix! 1! for! details! of!methods! and! the! full! tree! (displaying!
sequence!accession!numbers).!
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3.3.6+RepFIIA+Rep+protein+family+We!have!found!136!sequences!of!the!RepFIIA!family!in!plasmids.!Many!belong!to!the! IncFII! plasmids,! including! the! prototype! R100.! ! Circular! maps! of! example!plasmids! having! RepFIIA! are! shown! in! Figure+ 3.13.! Figure+ 3.14+ illustrates! the!phylogenetic!tree!of!the!RepFIIA!sequences.!It!shows!three!clear!clades,!A,!B!and!C.!The!upper! clade! is! separated! into! two!subZclades.!The! first! clade! is! composed!of!wellZknown! IncFII!plasmids! including!pB171,!NR1!and!R100,!and! their! sequence!variation!is!very!low.!Hosts!of!those!are!mostly!E.coli!but!can!also!include!Shigella,)
Salmonella! and!Citrobacter.! Subclade!The! second! clade! can!be!divided! into! three!small!clades,!which!are!resolved!at!a!genus!level.!In!the!second!clade!of!the!upper!clade,!there!are!pKPN3!and!pKPN4!in!Klebsiella)pneumoniae!in!the!same!clade,!and!this! is! against! the! compatibility! rule.! Figure+ 3.13! explains! this! by! showing! that!RepFIBs!of! the!two!plasmids!are! located! in!separate!clades.!The!main!replication!module!of!pKPN3!and!pKPN4!is!RepFIB.!!!!!
!
Figure+3.13!Schematic!map!of!plasmids!possessing!RepFIIA!Rep!initiators!
pO157! [110]! from!E.coli! and!pCTXYM3! [111]! from!Citrobacter. freundii.!Rep! in! red!and!Par! in!
grey.!!!!In! the! middle! clade,! RepFIBs! of! plasmids! hosted! on! Buchnera) and! Sodalis! are!located,! which! are! also! resolved! at! a! genus! level.! Osborn! et! al.! [87]! called! this!group! as! an! ‘extended! family! of! RepA! proteins! from! IncFIIZrelated! replicons’,!which! also! appears! to!have! a! long! related!history.!The! lower! clade! contains! two!
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pEC L8 | Escherichia coli
pKF3-140 | Klebsiella pneumoniae
pCoo | Escherichia coli
pETEC 35 | Escherichia coli E24377A
pO111 3 | Escherichia coli O111 H- str. 11128
pUTI89 | Escherichia coli UTI89
p1ESCUM | Escherichia coli UMN026
pB171 | Escherichia coli
pMAR2 | Escherichia coli O127 H6 str. E2348/69
pAPEC-O2-R | Escherichia coli
pO26_2 | Escherichia coli O26 H11 str. 11368
pAPEC-O103-ColBM | Escherichia coli
pVir68 | Escherichia coli Vir68
pCVM29188 146 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Kentucky str. CVM29188
pSMS35 130 | Escherichia coli SMS-3-5
pAPEC-O2-ColV | Escherichia coli
pO157 | Escherichia coli O157 H7 str. Sakai
plasmid NR1 | Escherichia coli
Plasmid R100 Shigella flexneri 2b strain 222 CTS
pIP1206 | Escherichia coli 1520
p1081 | Escherichia coli ETEC 1392/75
pO86A1 | Escherichia coli
pETN48 | Escherichia coli
p53638 226|Escherichia coli 53638
pSB4 227 | Shigella boydii Sb227
pSD1_197 | Shigella dysenteriae Sd197
p53638 75 | Escherichia coli 53638
pCROD1 | Citrobacter rodentium ICC168
pIP1206 | Escherichia coli 1520
pECOED | Escherichia coli ED1a






























R64 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium|
Plasmid ColIb-P9 Escherichia coli K12
pO26-Vir7 | Escherichia coli
pEK204 | Escherichia coli
pO113 | Escherichia coli
pO26 1 | Escherichia coli O26 H11 str. 11368
pO26-Vir | Escherichia coli
pSE11-1 | Escherichia coli SE11
pCVM29188 101 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Kentucky str. CVM29188
pSL476 91 | Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Heidelberg str. SL476
pCT | Escherichia coli
pCoo | Escherichia coli
p557 | Escherichia coli ETEC 1392/75
pSE11-2 | Escherichia coli SE11
55989p | Escherichia coli 55989
R721 | Escherichia coli
pECL_A | Enterobacter cloacae subsp. cloacae ATCC 13047
pENTAS01 | Enterobacter asburiae LF7a
pENTE01 | Enterobacter sp. 638
pCTXM360 | Klebsiella pneumoniae
pCTX-M3 | Citrobacter freundii
pEL60 | Erwinia amylovora
pGDT4 | Yersinia pseudotuberculosis
pYVe8081 | Yersinia enterocolitica subsp. enterocolitica 8081
pPag2 | Pantoea vagans C9-1
pPAT9B05 | Pantoea sp. At-9b
pET45 | Erwinia tasmaniensis Et1/99
pCTU3 | Cronobacter turicensis z3032














genus! in! the! clades! (by! bars).! See! appendix! 1! for! details! of! methods! and! the! full! tree!
(displaying!sequence!accession!numbers).!
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3.3.7+TrfA+family+This!section!discusses!broad!host!range!(BHR)!replication!initiators.!BHR!plasmids!exist!in!a!wide!range!of!bacterial!hosts!because!they!have!an!ability!to!replicate!and!transfer,! and! are! therefore! often! called! “promiscuous”! plasmids.! Initially,! it! was!suggested!that!IncP!plasmids!were!able!to!exist!in!not!only!Enterobacteriaceae!but!also! Pseudomonas! species.! However,! more! recent! work! has! demonstrated! that!many! plasmids! are! able! to! replicate! and! transfer! in! other! subclasses! of!proteobacteria,! including!gammaZ!and!betaproteobacteria.!Meyer!et!el.! [113]!and!Guiney!et!al.![82]!proposed!that!broad!and!narrow!host!range!!are!related!to!their!replication! systems,! particularly,! the! restriction! site! in! the! replication! systems,!which!means!BHR!plasmids!have!lower!numbers!of!restriction!sites!in!replication!genes!than!narrow!host!range!(NHR)!plasmids.!Therefore,!BHR!plasmids!overcome!the!restriction!barrier!of!the!host!cells!more!easily.!!The! majority! of! plasmids! harboring! the! trfAZrelated! replication! system! are!plasmids!belonging!to!IncP!group.!IncP!plasmids!are!one!of!the!most!promiscuous!groups! of! plasmids,! as! they! are! able! to! transfer! and! maintain! within! various!divisions! of! bacteria! in! different! geographic! locations.! IncP! plasmids! have! been!extensively! studied! as! they! often! carry! phenotypic! genes! such! as! antibiotic!resistance!or!catabolic!pathways.! It!has!been!known! that! their!ability! to! transfer!and!replicate!enables!them!to!proliferate!in!gramZpositive!bacteria,!cyanobacteria,!or!even!yeast![80,!114,!115].!!
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Rep!in!red!and!the!genes!adjacent!to!Rep!in!grey.!trfA of pJP4 contains two translational starts, 
generating TrfA1 and TrfA2. ssb!encodes!a!putative!singleYstranded!DNA!binding!protein!and!
trbA!encodes!a!conjugal!transfer!protein !!!Many!researchers!have!been!trying!to!classify!IncP!plasmids!(also!known!as!IncPZ1!in! the! Pseudomonas! classification)! based! on! their! phylogenetic! analysis! and!recently,!division!into!5!subgroups!(α!to!ε)!has!been!suggested.!This!includes;!RK2!(IncPZα),! R751! (IncPZβ),! respectively! [82],! pQKH54! (IncPZγ)! [118],! pEST4001![119],!and!pKJK5!(IncPZε)![120].!Stenger!and!Lee![86]!have!recently!suggested!a!γZexpanded! group,!which! is! a! possible! new! group! in! IncP! plasmids.!Norberg! et! al.![121]!also!mentioned!in!their!research!that!the!ζZsubgroup!including!pMCBF1!was!formed! as! a! novel! clade! in! the! phylogenetic! tree! of! IncP! plasmids.! The! list! of!naturally!occurring!IncP!plasmids!is!growing!continuously,!so!are!the!subgroups.!!Based!on!the!prototype!of!IncP!plasmids,!RP4!and!R751,!the!replication!is!initiated!at!a!single!cisBacting!origin,!oriV!and!the!plasmids!mostly!rely!on!a!theta!replication!mode! [122].! trfA) (Figure+ 3.15),! just! adjacent! to! oriV,! encodes! the! TrfA! protein,!which!is!used!as!not!only!a!positive!initiator!of!replication,!but!also!as!a!negative!regulator!of!plasmid!copy!number.!Actually,!TrfA! is! the!only!protein!required!for!replication! that! plasmids! encode! [123].! Interestingly,! a! transZacting! gene! trfA!sometimes!encodes! two!proteins,!TrfA1!(long!TrfA,!known!as!TrfA44)!and!TrfA2!(short! TrfA,! known! as! TrfA33)! because! there! are! separate! inZframe! translation!
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start!sites![124,!125].!Normally!IncP!plasmids!belonging!to!α,!β,!and!ε!subgroups!encode! two! TrfA! proteins!while! the! plasmids! involved! in! subgroup! γ! and! δ! just!encode! only! one! TrfA.! It! has! been! known! that! the! short! TrfA,! which! is! highly!conserved,!is!sufficient!for!plasmid!replication!in!many!hosts,!including!E.)coli!and!
Pseudomonas) putida.)Although! the! exact! role! of! the! long! TrfA! has! been! unclear,!early! research! revealed! that! it! appears! to! be! involved! in! replication! and!maintenance,!particularly! in!Pseudomonas)aeruginosa)[124,!126,!127].! Jiang!et!al.![128]!have!shown!that!long!TrfA!seems!to!load!and!activate!the!DnaB!helicase!of!P.)
aeruginosa) or! P.) putida) in) vitro) in! the! absence! of! the! DnaA! protein.! Short! TrfA!protein,! however,! requires! DnaA! protein! to! load! and! activate! the! helicase! of! P.)
putida)and! requires!DnaA!plus!DnaC! to! load! the!helicase! of!E.)coli.)Furthermore,!recent! research! by! Yano! et! al.! [129]! argued! that! TrfA! promotes! transformation!efficiency!and!plasmid!copy!number,!although!it!does!not!seem!to!affect!longZterm!plasmid!persistence.!!
Figure+ 3.16+ illustrates! a! phylogenetic! tree! constructed! based! on! the! amino! acid!sequences! of! the! TrfA! family! (Note! that! we! have! chosen! long! TrfA! protein!sequences).!The!distribution!of!the!TrfA!family!is!very!wide!as!we!expected,!from!wellZknown! gammaproteobacteria! such! as! Klebella,) Salmonella,! and! E.coli,! to!betaproteobacteria! including! Ralstonia! and! Burkholderia.! Interestingly,! plasmids!found! in! Sphingomonas) in! alphaproteobacteria! are! also! members! of! this! family.!Although! IncP! plasmids! have! been! experimentally! proved! to! be! able! to! transfer!and! replicate! in! any! division! of! proteobacteria,! they! have! not! been! frequently!detected!in!alphaproteobacteria![80,!130,!131].!As!shown!in!the!upper!clade,!IncP!plasmids!can!be!divided!into!5!groups!from!αZ!to!ε!Zsub!division!as!previous!research!supports,!and!all!clades!are!well!resolved!with!high!bootstrap!values.!!In!addition,!there!are!other!clades!having!plasmids!of!TrfAZrelated! replication! systems! and! most! of! these! are! found! in! betaproteobacteria.!Those!replication!systems!have!clear!conserved!domains,!which!indicate!a!possible!related! history! with! TrfA! proteins.! However,! the! partitioning! systems! are! short!ParAZParB! couples! rather! than! IncC! type! proteins! (not! shown),! indicating! their!partitioning! systems! might! have! evolved! (Chapters! 4! and! 5! provide! a! more!detailed!discussion!on!this!matter).!!
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0.1
plasmid1 Burkholderia ambifaria AMMD
pALIDE02 Alicycliphilus denitrificans BC
pUO1 Delftia acidovorans
plasmid1 Ralstonia eutropha JMP134
pB8 Pseudomonas sp. B13 GFP1
R751 Enterobacter aerogenes
pADP-1 Pseudomonas sp. ADP
pBP136 Bordetella pertussis
pB3 Escherichia coli DH5alfa
pTP6 uncultured bacterium
pB10 Pseudomonas sp. B13
pB4 Pseudomonas sp. B13
pA81 Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8
pA1 Sphingomonas sp. A1
pAOVO02 Acidovorax sp. JS42
pKJK5 Escherichia coli MC1061
pTB11 Pseudomonas sp. GFP1
pBS228 Pseudomonas aeruginosa




pAph03 Candidatus Accumulibacter phosphatis clade IIA str. UW-1
pNWAT02 Nitrosococcus watsoni C-113
pJARS36 Yersinia pestis Java 9
pALVIN01 Allochromatium vinosum DSM 180
pXF-RIV16 Xylella fastidiosa
pVEIS01 Verminephrobacter eiseniae EF01-2
pVEIS01 Verminephrobacter eiseniae EF01-2
pPNAP01 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
Plasmid 1 Polaromonas sp. JS666
Plasmid 1 Rhodoferax ferrireducens T118
pBCJ2315 Burkholderia cenocepacia J2315
Plasmid 1 Burkholderia cenocepacia HI2424
bglu_1p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
pBMUL01 Burkholderia multivorans ATCC 17616
bglu_3p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
pAph01 Candidatus Accumulibacter phosphatis clade IIA str. UW-1]
p0908 Vibrio sp. 0908
pPNAP02 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
pNWAT01 Nitrosococcus watsoni C-113
large Desulfotalea psychrophila LSv54
pTHI Thiomonas sp. 3As





















3.3.8+RepA+family+The! replication! region! in! this! section! is! generally! located! in! IncW!plasmids,! and!commonly! called! RepA.! ! IncW! plasmids! show! the! smallest! size! of! conjugative!plasmids!among!bacteria!so!far,!and!their!copy!numbers!are!generally! low![132].!The! IncW!plasmid! is! also!a!wellZstudied!group! in!bacteria!because!of! interesting!characteristicsin! terms!of! the!genes! they!confer,!and! their!host! range.!They!have!homology! in! replication! and! transfer! regions! but! carry! a! variety! of! different!antibiotic! resistance! genes.! They! have! also! received! the! researchers’! attention!because! some! IncW! plasmids! have! the! ability! to! inhibit! tumor! induction! by!
Agrobacterium)tumefaciens)[133].!Hence,!they!were!frequently!used!as!a!vector!for!cloning!and!analysis!of!Ti!plasmids.!Watanabe!et!al.![134]!firstly!isolated!the!IncW!plasmid,!pSa,!from!Shigella!in!Japan!and! R388! from!Escherichia) coli) [135],! R7K! from!Providencia) rettgeri) [136]!were!later!also! isolated.!Most!of! IncW!plasmids!were! isolated!from!proteobacteria,!but!they! have! been! experimentally! proved! to! be! able! to! transfer! and! stabilize! in!various! bacterial! hosts,! therefore,! IncW! plasmids! are! considered! BHR! plasmids.!!However,!Bradley!et!al.![137]!confirmed!that!they!could!only!conjugate!when!they!mate!on!solid!surface,!rather!than!in!liquid.!!!!




red,!other!genes!related!to!replication!in!grey.!!!!Based! on! the! prototype! IncW! plasmid,! pSa! and! R388,! the! replication! region! is!known!as!generally!consisting!of!oriV)and!two!ORFs!to!be!translated!(Figure+3.18).!The! replication! starts! from! the! origin! of! replication! site,! oriV.! One! of! the! two!
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operons,! resP,! encodes! ResP! (218aa),! which! provides! a! resolution! activity! for!plasmids! dimers! resulting! from! replication.! resP) is! coupled! to! gene! repA,! which!codes! a! replication! initiator! protein! (323aa)! [138].! The! replication! initiation!protein,!RepA,!does!not!show!sequence!similarity!to!that!of!other!broad!host!range!plasmids.!By!comparison!with!the!replication!genes!of!other!plasmids,!RepA!of!IncW!shows!an! extremely! wide! distribution! in! various! species! from! gramZnegative! to! gramZpositive!bacteria.!Figure+3.19+illustrates!the!phylogenetic!tree!of!RepA!homologs!of!IncW! plasmids! showing! diverse! spread! across! bacteria.! In! general,! various!plasmids! replicate! by!RepA!homologs! hosting! in! various! kinds! of! proteobacteria!such! as! Salmonella) enterica,) Providencia) rettgeri,) (gammaproteoacteira),!
Polymorphum) gilvum! (alphaproteobacteria),! Pelobacter) propionicus!(epsilonproteobacteria),! Burkholderia) pseudomallei,) Burkholderia) glumae,)
Ralstonia) solanacearum! (betaproteobacteria),! and! so! forth.! In! particular,! some!chromids!and!plasmids!of!βZproteobacteria,! including!Cupriavidus!and!Ralstonia,!have!this!type!of!replicase.!Apart!from!proteobacteria,!RepA!homologues!are!also!distributed! in! Actinobacteria! such! as! Bifidobacterium) longum,) Kineococcus)
radiotolerans!or!Acidobacteria!such!as!Grabulicella)tundricola.!!There! is! clade! B! that! is! composed! of! the! prototype! IncW! plasmid! pIE321! of!
Salmonella)enterica)subsp.)Enteria)serovar!Dublin! in! the!middle! section,!which! is!the!identical!sequence!of!the!prototype!IncW!plasmids!R388!and!pSa.!Several!close!homologs! are! distributed! in! plasmids! and! chromosomes! in! betaZ! or!gammaproteobacteria!though!they!are!not!well!resolved!in!the!phylogeny.!Above!this! clade,! clade! A! consists! of! pIPO2T! and! pSB102,! and! pTer331,! which! were!recently! proposed! as! the! PromA! group! [139].! It! is! interesting! because! their!partitioning! system! is! related! to! those!of! IncP!plasmids,! but! replication!modules!are!clearly!involved!in!the!IncW!type!replication!system!(This!is!discussed!in!more!detail!in!chapters!4!and!5.).! Moreover,!many!gramZpositive!bacteria!also!have!plasmids!replicated!by!this!type!of!repA!homolog,!such!as!Rhodothermus)marinus!and!Corynebacterium)striatum.!As!shown! in! the! tree,! plasmids! from! closely! related! genera! do! not! cluster! together!suggesting!a!history!of!horizontal!gene!transfer!between!distant!bacterial!species.!In! the! upper! clade,! although! the! level! of! homology! is! quite! low,! some!
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gammaproteobacterial! plasmids! (from! Xanthomonas)! and! alphaproteobacterial!plasmids! (from!Acetobacter)! also!have!homologs! of!RepA! replicase,!which!might!indicate!a!possibility!of!related!evolutionary!history.!!!
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0.1
pLAtc2 Acidithiobacillus caldus SM-1
pWES-1 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Westhampton
pXAG81 Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. glycines
pAg1 Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. glycines
Chromosome Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. citri str. 306
pXFAS01 Xylella fastidiosa M23
Chromosome Acidovorax citrulli AAC00-1
p271A Escherichia coli
Chromosome Acidovorax sp. JS42
pXAC64 Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. citri str. 306
pXCV1831 Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria str. 85-10
pHLHK22 Laribacter hongkongensis
Chromosome Shewanella sp. W3-18-1
pTha01 Thauera sp. MZ1T
pSM103mini Sphingopyxis macrogoltabida
pGXY020 Gluconacetobacter xylinus NBRC 3288
Chromosome Rhodomicrobium vannielii ATCC 17100
pCL1 Chlorobium limicola
pHALHY021 Haliscomenobacter hydrossis DSM 1100
pSLIN03 Spirosoma linguale DSM 74
pACRY02 Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5
Chromosome Azospirillum sp. B510
pAB510e Azospirillum sp. B510
pAB510f Azospirillum sp. B510
pAPA01-020 Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-01
pAPA01-011 Acetobacter pasteurianus IFO 3283-01
unnamed Rhodospirillum rubrum ATCC 11170
pGOX2 Gluconobacter oxydans 621H
pGXY010 Gluconacetobacter xylinus NBRC 3288
pACMV1 Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pGOX1 Gluconobacter oxydans 621H
pNL1 Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444
pNL1 Novosphingobium aromaticivorans
pCAR3 Sphingomonas sp. KA1
Mp1 Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y
pSWIT0 Sphingomonas wittichii RW1
pRMAR01 Rhodothermus marinus DSM 4252
pRHOM17201 Rhodothermus marinus SG0.5JP17-172
pRM21 Rhodothermus marinus
Chromosome Escherichia coli HS
Chromosome Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34
pPAES01 Prosthecochloris aestuarii DSM 271




pMRAD02 Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
Chromosome Kineococcus radiotolerans SRS30216
Chromosome Kineococcus radiotolerans SRS30216
pPRO2 Pelobacter propionicus DSM 2379
pRp12D02 Ralstonia pickettii 12D
bgla_1p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
bglu_4p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
IncW pIE321 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Dublin
pMAK3 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Dublin
IncW plasmid Providencia rettgeri
Chromosome Pseudomonas aeruginosa LESB58
bgla_3p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
Chromosome | Taylorella equigenitalis MCE9
pGLOV01 Geobacter lovleyi SZ
Chromosome Burkholderia pseudomallei K96243
pACIX902 Granulicella tundricola
pACIX904 Granulicella tundricola
unnamed Geobacter metallireducens GS-15
Candidatus Solibacter usitatus Ellin6076




























host!range!IncP!plasmids!and!IncW!plasmids.!The!fact!that!plasmids!show!mosaic!structure!composed!of!a!diverse!set!of!genetic!elements!indicates!that!movement!through!plasmids!may!be!very!extensive.!However,!it!does!not!seem!very!common!that!many! plasmids! actually! show! environmentally! broad! host! range,! especially!over! class!or!phylum! level.!As! seen! in! section!3.3.2.1,!BHR!plasmids! IncN!do!not!show! a!wide! range! of! distribution! in! a! natural! environment,! even! if! it! has! been!experimentally! proved! that! they! are! easily! transferred! to! other! hosts! in! a!laboratory!environment.!!!Nevertheless,! plasmids! do! move! at! least! in! related! hosts,! particularly! within! a!order! or! class! level.! We! have! illustrated! the! closely! related! history! of! RepCs! in!
Rhizobiales,)Rhodobacterales,! etc.! in!Figure+3.4.!Moreover,! there! are! several! cases!where!two!plasmids!that!are!found!in!unrelated!niches!are!contained!in!the!same!clade,!which!indicates!a!common!origin!(Figure+3.6+and+Figure+3.8).!Obviously!Reps!of!BHR!plasmids!are!distributed!across!different!divisions!of!bacteria!(Figure+3.16!and!Figure+3.18).!!
3.4.2.2+How+many+replication+initiators+are+there+in+bacteria?+In!this!chapter,!we!have!covered!nearly!half!of!the!proteobacterial!plasmids!(520!among!1112!plasmids)!based!on! the!8!major! families.!These!major! families!have!been!selected!because! their!members!are!abundant! in! the!various!hosts,!and!are!also! among! the! relatively! wellZcharacterized! families.! However,! it! is! clear! that!there!are!more!families!in!proteobacteria!that!can!be!categorized!in!addition!to!the!main! families.! ! The! number! of!members! in! one! family!might! not! be! particularly!large!at!the!moment,!but!it!is!still!worth!looking!into!them!in!detail.!For!instance,!Petersen! et! al.! [140]! demonstrated! that!DnaAZlike! replication! systems! in!marine!bacteria! can! be! categorized! as! a! novel! system,! because! their! homology! is! not!related! to! Reps! from! other! plasmids! in! the! same! species.! Although! it! is! not!necessary! to! categorize! all! remaining! initiators! into! a! number! of! small! groups,!more!sequencing!work!published!in!the!future!will!reveal!a!new!family.!In! addition! to! plasmids! from! proteobacteria,! there! are! more! plasmids! such! as!plasmids! from! Firmicutes,! which! are! gramZpositive! bacteria.! Moreover,! IncQ!plasmids! are! also! well! studied! BHR! plasmids! although! there! are! not! many! in!
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sequenced! genomes,! and! as! such,! they! are! not! included! in! this! study.! The!mechanism! of! these! plasmids! is! mostly! the! RCR! mechanism,! or! strand!displacement!mechanism,!which!is!different!from!those!that!are!more!common!in!proteobacteria! (mainly! theta!mechanism).!However,!most!of! those!plasmids! also!have! Replication! initiators,! so! that! they! can! also! be! characterized! based! on! the!same!process!of!our!research.!Replication!systems!are!significant!for!classification!of! plasmids! because! they! are! constantly! present! except! for! few! cases! (this! is!discussed!in!more!detail!below).!!!
3.4.2.3+Is+the+replication+system+a+good+method+to+classify+plasmids?+We! have! highlighted! the! significance! of! the! classification! of! plasmids! in! section!3.1.2.! In!general,! it! appears! that!Rep! initiators! can!be!used!as!a!good!marker! for!classification.! Particularly,! phylogenetic! analysis!might! be! a! possible! indicator! of!the! actual! incompatibility! of! plasmids.! For! example,! RepC! is! a! good! marker! for!classification! of! alphaproteobacterial! plasmids.! Based! on! the! fact! that! most!plasmids!from!alphaproteobacteria!in!Figure+3.4+were!isolated!naturally,!each!clade!is!a!good!source!to!indicate!actual!incompatibility.!In!case!of!RepAZlike,!RepBZlike!initiators,! it! appears! that! unrelated! plasmids! are! in! the! same! families.! However,!their! initiators!obviously!have!sequence!homology!with!each!other,!and!clades! in!the! phylogeny! indicate!meaningful! information.! There! are! some! exceptions! that!two! plasmid! systems! in! the! same! strain! are! actually! similar! to! each! other! (red!circles! in! Figure+ 3.4),! which! is! against! the! incompatibility! rule.! However,! this!suggests! that! the! classification! might! be! improved! by! considering! partition!systems!(see!chapter!4).!!We!have!discussed!a!complicated!situation!in!the!plasmids!having!multiple!sites!of!replication!(section!3.2.2),!which!smakes!it!difficult!to!classify!the!plasmids!based!on! the! Rep! regions.! Some! phylogenetic! results! might! be! supporting! their!incompatibility! groups,! but! obviously! further! experimental! results! should! be!produced!in!this!direction.!!
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3.4.3+Limitation+of+this+work+and+future+direction+As!described!above,!there!are!several!facts!that!should!be!considered!carefully!in!this!work.! First! of! all,! the!possibility! that!data! are!biased.!Our! initial! aim!was! to!investigate! general! distribution! of! plasmid! Rep! systems! using! a! public! database!(NCBI).!Based!on! the!assumption! that! there!are!a! substantial!number!of!plasmid!genomes!(2511!plasmids!up!to!Oct!2011),!we!defined!our!major!groups!based!on!Reps! that! are! abundant! in! bacterial! plasmids.! However,! it! is! also! true! that! they!might!be!biased!because!each!division!of!plasmids!has!not!been!equally!sequenced.!In! particular,! there! have! been! various! researches! that! look! into!gammaproteobacterial! plasmids! because! of! their! antibiotic! resistance.! Relatively!more! plasmids! were! a! target! of! research,! and! presumably! more! plasmids! must!have!been!sequenced.!Therefore,!there!is!no!guarantee!that!the!major!groups!that!we!defined!are!naturally!more!abundant!than!others.!It!is!clear,!however,!that!NGS!technology!will!continue!to!generate!large!amounts!of!information,!which!will!shed!light! on!more! general! ideas.! That! is! why!we! have! developed! HMMs! in! order! to!screen!and!add!more!members!to!the!main!families!continuously!(chapter!2).!Secondly,!we!have!demonstrated! that!many!plasmid!replication!systems!seem!to!have!evolved! to!work!with!partitioning! systems,!particularly! in! the! case!of! large!conjugative! plasmids.! These! are! frequently! located! adjacent! to! each! other,!while!sometimes!the!partitioning!systems!act!as!a!regulator.!Previous!work!has!revealed!several! cases! regarding! their!possible! relationships.!This! is!why!we!are! going! to!look! at!plasmid!partitioning! systems,! in!order! to!obtain! a!better! insight! on! their!evolutionary!history!(chapter!4).!!Finally,!there!have!been!a!couple!of!recent!efforts!to!deal!with!increasing!plasmid!data!in)silico,)which!would!be!useful!for!this!study.!A!representative!of!these!efforts!is!the!research!from!Smillie!et!al.![45].!They!suggest!a!method!to!classify!plasmid!mobility! automatically! based! on! VirB4Z! and! T4SSZbased! searches.! This! analysis!covers!plasmids!of!proteobacteria.! !Suzuki!et!al.![79]!also!used!public!genomes!in!order! to! investigate! plasmids’! genomic! signature! and! their! evolutionary! host!range.!!Several!recent!papers!have!examined!plasmids!in!terms!of!a!specific!genus,!family!or!incompatibility!group,!including!LoftieZEaton!and!Rawlings!et!al.![72].!It!
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is! expected! that! more! efforts! would! be! followed! to! study! plasmids! backbone!systems,!in!which!tra!would!be!one!of!the!future!direction,!for!instance.)
+
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There! are! several!mechanisms! to! ensure! the! accurate! stability! and!maintenance!especially! in! large! lowZcopy! number! plasmids! (see! chapter! 1).! Best! examples!include! multimer! resolution! systems,! copy! number! control,! postZsegregational!killing!systems,!and!active!partitioning!systems![142Z145].!The!active!partitioning!systems!are!the!most!extensively!studied!amongst!the!examples,!which!ensure!that!plasmids!are!separated!to!each!daughter!cell,!in!short!called!the!‘Par’system.!!
The! Parsystem! usually! requires! two! plasmidZencoded! transZacting! partition!proteins! and! one! cisBacting! DNA! sequence[146].! The! two! partitioning! genes! are!organized! in! tandem! as! an! operon! and! are! transcribed! from! a! common!transcriptional! promoter! [145].! The! upstream! gene! encodes! an! ATPase! called!‘ParA’,! while! the! one! in! the! downstream! encodes! a! DNAZbinding! factor! called!‘ParB’.! Generally,! ParB! interacts! directly! with! the! ‘parS’! site,! which! is! normally!composed!of!direct!or!inverted!iterated!sequences![145,!147,!148]!that!also!serve!as!the!incompatibility!determinant!in!a!number!of!plasmids![149Z152].!!
Hayes!and!Barilla! [40]!suggested!the!model! for! the!process!of!active!partitioning!systems! in! plasmids! (Figure+ 4.1).! After! the! plasmids! are! replicated! successfully,!they!are!first!aligned!in!the!midZpoint!of!the!cells!(1).!ParB!(red!squares)!binds!to!
parS)(yellow!circles)!forming!a!‘segrosome’,!which!begins!to!recruit!ParA!proteins!(blue!circles! in!Figure+4.1)! (2).!The!ParAs!polymerize! toward! the!end!of! the!cells!with!help!from!the!ATP,!pushing!the!two!plasmids!apart!(3),!which!results! in!the!separation! of! the! plasmids! into! two!daughter! cells! (4).! Following! this! successful!distribution,!the!ParAs!become!disassembled!(5).!
Depending! on! the! type! of!ATPase!ParA! involved,! active! partitioning! systems! are!divided! into! several! distinct! groups! (Table+ 4.1).! So! far,! previous! research! has!shown! that! there!are! three!main! types:!Type! I!WalkerZtype!ATPase!ParA!and! its!partner!ParB,!(which!is!later!divided!into!two!subtypes!ParA!Ia!and!ParA!Ib)[145],!Type! II! ActinZlike! ParM! and! ParR[153],! and! Type! III! TubZ! and! TubR! [39,! 143].!
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Simpson! et! al.! [154]! suggested! a! single! gene! responsible! for! segregation! in!











































Type! I! par) operon! consists! of! a! parA) gene! encoding! ParA! that! has! Walker! box!ATPase!motifs! and! a!parB)gene! encoding! the! DNAZbinding! protein! ParB.! This! is!further! divided! into! two! types! depending! on! the! site! of! the! Par! proteins,! the!localization!of!the!partition!site,!and!the!mechanism!of!transcriptional!regulation.!ParA! of! Type! Ia! is! constituted! normally! of! ~300! to! ~400! amino! acids! located!upstream! of! the! partition! operon! and! acts! not! only! as! an! ATPase,! but! also! as! a!repressor!of!the!operon.!ParB!comprises!of!~320!to!~360!amino!acids!acting!as!a!scaffold! for! segrosome! assembly.! ParB! binds! to! centromere! parS! to! make! a!segrosome,!which!recruits!a!ParA!protein![145].!
The!type!Ib!family!of!partitioning!systems!includes!ParA!homologs!that!are!called!ParF! (they! are! sometimes! known! as! short! ParAs,! see! section! 4.3.1.3! for! more!details)!and!DNA!binding!proteins,!usually!called!ParG.!ParFis!half!the!size!(~200!amino!acids)!of!the!prototypical!ParA!protein!encoded!by!the!plasmid!P1!(Type!Ia),!which!does!not!have!a!helixZturnZhelix!(HTH)!motif!in!the!NZterminal!region.parG!
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encodes! a! small! protein! of! 80Z90! amino! acids! having! no! homology! with! other!ParBZlike!proteins.!ParG!is!dimeric!and!interacts!with!ParF!and!parC)(parS))[145].)
)
4.1.1.2+Type+II+Actin+family+
The! ParMRC! locus! was! originally! isolated! from! the! large,! lowZcopy! number,!multipleZantibiotic!resistant!plasmid!R1!from!E.coli)[152,!163].!ParM,!also!known!as!StbA,!is!an!actinZlike!ATPase![160]!that!consists!of!about!~300!to!~350!amino!acids,!and!ParR!(known!as!StbB)!is!a!DNAZbinding!protein,!which!interacts!with!the!centromereZlike!parC! DNA! region! [144,! 164].! ParMs! are! relatively! unstable!with!ATP,! although! the!ParRZparCcomplex!helps! the! filaments!not! to!be!disassembled!by!capping!them![144,!165],!which!results!in!the!separation!of!the!plasmid!copies!to!the!opposite!poles![153,!160].!!
4.1.1.3+Type+III+TubZR+family+
TubZ! and! TubR! proteins! encoded! by! the! pBtozis! plasmid! from! Bacillus)
thuringiensis!have!been! identified!and!suggested!as! the! third! type!of!partitioning!systems.! TubZ,! which! is! homologous! to! FtsZ,! has! a! strong! GTPase! activity.! It!comprises!an!operon!with!a!predicted!small!DNAZbinding!protein!TubR,!as!well!as!a!putative!centromere!region,!tubC.!TubR!binds!these!centromere!sites!having!four!repeat!sites!in!the!plasmid!and!recruits!TubZ,!which!forms!a!filament!to!segregate!plasmids!to!the!cell!pole![166]!by!treadmilling!elongation![162].!!
+
4.1.1.4+Type+IV+Although!its!existence!is!still!controversial,!there!is!a!distinct!gene!responsible!for!active!partitioning!systems,!which!can!be!categorized!as!Type!IV.!This!type!of!gene!has!no!homology!with!previously!identified!types!of!partitioning!genes.!Simpson!et!al.![154]!identified!the!Type!IV!system!from!Staphylococcus)aureus.!In!this!system,!only!a! single!proteinZencoding!gene! is!needed! for! segregation,!which!means! that!partitioning!is!accomplished!in!the!absence!of!ATPase!activity.!This!is!significantly!
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different! from! the! other! types! of! partitioning! systems.! The! gene! is! located!upstream! of! the! rep) gene,! while! it! appears! that! plasmid! maintenance! is!independent!from!plasmid!replication![154].!!
(
(
4.1.2+ Chromosomal+ partitioning+ systems:+ + Soj+ /+ Spo0J+ coupled+
proteins+
Although! the! majority! of! the! coupled! genes! parA) and! parB) for! the! active!partitioning! systems! are! located! in! lowZcopy! number! plasmids,! there! are! many!such! homologous! genes! in! bacterial! chromosomes.! Studies! of! sporulation! in! B.)
subtilis! were! important! in! understanding! the! mechanism! of! action! of! the!partitioning! systems! in! chromosomes! [167].!When! the!bacterium!has!a!difficulty!with!environmental!stress,!it!tries!to!keep!DNA!away!from!the!stress!until!it!is!safe![168].!For!this!reason,!the!bacterium!forms!‘spore’!and!this!developmental!process!is! called! ‘sporulation’.! After! replication,! a! cell! is! divided! asymmetrically! (Figure+
4.2),! which! generates! two! parts:! a! spore! and! a! mother! cell! compartment.! The!smaller! forespore! at! first! possess! 30%!of! chromosomes,! but! both! the! spore! and!mother!compartment!have!complete!chromosomes!eventually!when!the!forespore!becomes!a!spore.!In!this!process,!two!types!of!proteins!are!involved!in:!one!is!for!localization! of! chromosomes! after! replication,! and! the! other! is! for! transferring!remaining!DNAs![169].!!









in! trapping! of! the! oneYthird! of! the! chromosome! that! is! attached! to! the! oriC! region! in! the!
prespore! compartment.! d)! SpoIIIE! (yellow)! is! recruited! to! the! leading! edge! of! the! septum,!
completing!the!segregation!of!the!prespore!chromosome.!Taken!from!Errington![170].!!!!
4.1.3+Chapter+objectives+
The! main! objective! of! this! chapter! is! to! investigate! the! plasmid! partitioning!systems!in!proteobacteria!based!on!publicly!available!genomes.!As!we!have!seen!in!chapter! 3,! to! date! no! research! has! described! plasmid! backbone! systems!comprehensively,!especially!using!the!in)silico!method,!even!though!a!large!volume!of!genomic!information!is!easily!accessible.!It!is!for!this!reason!that!we!are!going!to!investigate! the! plasmid! partitioning! systems! across! proteobacteria.! The! main!targets! of! this! investigation! are! two! coupled! proteins! involved! in! active!partitioning!systems,!ParA!and!ParB!(ParM!and!ParR).!In!summary,!we!will:!
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1.! Identify! and! classify! gene! families! in! plasmid! partitioning! systems! and!propose!a! classification! scheme.!Previous!experimental! results! in!order! to! figure!out!the!mechanisms!of!partitioning!systems!have!revealed,!in!particular,!a!variety!of!genes!involved!in!the!partitioning!process.!No!clear!classification,!however,!has!been! established! so! far! for! a! large! number! of! homologous! sequences! of! Par!proteins.! Based! on! the! main! families! we! identified! in! chapter! 2,! we! will! first!investigate! the!most! abundant! families! in! proteobacterial! plasmids.! Establishing!the! main! families! by! classifying! the! genes! would! be! useful! not! only! for! the!arrangement!of!currently!identified!genes,!but!also!for!the!future!research!of!novel!system!types.!!
2.!Research!the!diversity!and!distribution!of!plasmid!partitioning!systems!in!proteobacteria.!Based!on!our!current!knowledge!of!the!partitioning!systems!from!experimental!results!(Table+4.1),!we!seek!to!examine!which!system!types!are!most!widely!distributed!in!proteobacteria.!This!study!will!also!investigate!whether!there!is! any! specific! feature! of! distribution! for! each! family! and!whether! any! evidence!exists! that! would! shed! light! on! the! incompatibility! groups! of! replicons.! The!patterns! of! plasmid! diversity! and! host! range! that! emerge! from! the! data!will! be!discussed.!!
3.! Construct! the! phylogenetic! tree! of! each! family.! The! purpose! of! this!investigation! would! be! to! see! if! there! is! any! evolutionary! relationship! between!different! types! of! families.! This! can! also! be! used! to! compare! two! different!phylogenies! of! replication! and!partitioning! systems! and! infer! any! recombination!events! between! them.! The! analysis! based! on! the! two! systems! will! be! studied!mainly!in!chapter!5.!
+
4.2+Overview+of+plasmid+partitioning+systems+
In! this!section,!we!have!basically! followed!the!same!steps!as! in!chapter!3! for! the!plasmid!replication!systems!in!proteobacteria.!We!used!the!data!from!the!database!
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in! chapter! 2,! which! we! obtained! from! publicly! available! genomes! up! to! late!October!2011,!using!blast,! psiZblast,! and!our! inZhouse!HMMs.!We!have! identified!major! groups! that! are! distributed! in! proteobacteria.! The! data! for! the! analysis!include! not! only! all! the! plasmids,! but! also! chromids! in! bacteria,! as! per! the! Rep!analysis!in!chapter!3.!!
In! this! chapter,! we! investigated! 5! main! families! mostly! abundant! so! far! in!proteobacterial! plasmids,! including! one! family! that! is! reported! previously! based!on! the! experimental! result! (see! section! 4.3.1.3).! As!mentioned! in! chapter! 3,! the!actual! number! of! Pars! might! not! necessarily! reflect! actual! prevalence! in!partitioning! systems! (see! section! 3.2)! because! the! research! is! based! on! the!published! complete! genomes! to! date.! Table+ 4.2! presents! an! overview! of! the!classification!of!partitioning!systems!used!in!this!chapter.!We!have!classed!Type!I!divisions! into! four! parts,! based! on! the! size! of! ParA! proteins! and! their! partner!proteins.! The! main! phylogenetic! analysis! conducted! in! this! chapter! is! based! on!ParA! proteins.! We! have,! however,! analysed! a! coupled! ParB! protein! when! their!sequences!are!homologous!and!long!enough!to!make!a!multiple!alignment,!which!results!in!the!generation!of!ParB,!KorB,!and!ParR!phylogenies.!!
Table+ 4.3! indicates! the! coverage! of! replicons! in! this! study.! 46%! and! 44%! of!partitioning! systems! in! alphaZ! and! betaproteobacterial! plasmids! can! be!categorized!according!to!the!families!in!this!study.!Note!that!there!are!many!more!ParA!homologs!stored! in! the!database! (chapter!2)!because!many!ParA!homologs!actually! are! located! in! chromids! in! addition! to! plasmids,! particularly! in! case! of!betaproteobacteria.!Table+4.3!only!shows!how!many!plasmids,!excluding!chromids,!having!the!Par!systems!were!dealt!with!in!this!study.!!
Around!one!third!of!gammaproteobacterial!plasmids!have!the!Par!systems!that!are!categorized!in!this!chapter.!Again,!there!are!more!sequences!in!the!database,!since!many! gammaproteobacterial! plasmids! have!multiple! partitioning! systems! in! one!replicon.! Nevertheless,! there! are!many! gammaproteobacterial! plasmids! that! are!not! included! in! this! study.! This! is! because! i)! there! are! a! small! number! of!homologous!sequences!in!each!famly,!and!ii)!many!plasmids!actually!do!not!have!active!partitioning!systems,!as! they!are!too!small,!or! they!have!alternate!systems!
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4.3.1+ParA+family+There!are!a!variety!of!WalkerZtype!ParA!homologs!that!exist!across!proteobacterial!plasmids.!As!we!have!seen!in!section!4.1,!they!are!often!defined!by!different!names,!such!as!ParA,!RepA,!SopA,!IncC,!short!ParA,!ParF,!according!to!the!motifs!they!are!composed!of,! the! length!of! the!protein! sequences,! and!even! the!species! in!which!the!partitioning!region!is!located.!The!homologous!sequences!have!common!motifs,!such!as! the!one!helixZturnZhelix! region,!A,!A’,! and!B,!C!motifs! (Figure+4.3),! except!that!short!ParA,!IncC,!ParF!do!not!havea!HTH!motif![141].!We!have!divided!these!WalkerZtype! ParA! homologs! into! four! types,! in! order! to! construct! efficient!phylogenetic! trees! for! the! analysis! of! evolution:! i)! ParA! (also! called! SopA! in!gammaproteobacteria),!ii)!IncC,!iii)!Short!ParA,!and!iv)!ParF.!
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( )        : MGVIHEETAYRKPVPGGDPGAGSGAADHRDSAGRLSRWEATGDVRNVAGTDQGRSVASGASRVGRVRGQELARGVRAGNGGSAGTSGVHRPEVGSGRQ--EKTGNQTMKT VTAN : 1131 L
( )        : MGVLHEETANRSPISGGDQGPGDRAADHRHSARRAGRGKAPGRVCGLAGAVQGGGVASGQPRVGSSGG-SAPRGIRAGDGGTAGASSVHRQALGSRRQGKEETGTQLMKT VTAI : 1142 L
( )        : -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MKI VVAN3 L : 8
( )        : ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAAEI AV4 I TQ : 10
( )        : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAFK AVSN5 I : 9
( )        : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MGLVFAVAN6 : 9
( )        : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7 M : 1
( )        : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MI GVLN8 L : 7
( )        : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MI GTLN9 I : 7
( )1 :     V   STL H  FDFFER L  A   L P GNASYTLKDFATGLHASKLFGAVP--AGG TETAPAAGDGQAARLALIESNPVLANAERLS DDARELFGAN KAL-ANQG  : 225QKGG GKT   V LA      G RV VID D Q                             W                               L          I        F
( )        :     Q   FATCH  FDFQER L  A   L T GNASWTLAGHDSGYPASRMFTAGGDELRA FAG------REDDGLALIAADASLANLDKMD AQAAGALRAS EAL--GEF  : 2212 QKGG GKT     LA      G RV VID D Q                             W                               L          I        F
( )        :     V   AMS H  WHMETV L  L   L T GNASYSLRDKTCLFGSGRLFGNMEDADLHM---------PGNVSLALSPATNDLANVQNMT QNAVQSFTQN DKLKAGGQ  : 1143 QKGG GKT   L LA      G RV VID D Q                                                             L          I        F
( )        :     V   TIA H GAAFHEK R  L   A G NTLV------------------------H SSSSADS--------------ESGIPFPVVN AEAGSQIHRE KKF--IND4 QKGG GKS   M L       G RV VID D Q                             W                               L          I        Y : 85
( )        :     T   TIS N  AAFEAG N  A   A P GTSV------------------------R VTSG-----------------ENTLPMTVLS APAGRGIGGE KKQ--DAN5 QKGG GKT   V IA      G KV LID D Q                             W                               L          I        F : 81
( )        :     V   TTT N  AAFHAA Y PL A A A NSCL------------------------R NAVA-DE--------------GNPLPFKIVS ASHGKQIGSV TQL--6 QKGG GKT   I LA      G K  V D D Q                             W                               V          I AEDA : 83
( )        :   V AV LLSQ N STSIA-KRH  A   T P QSLA------------------------N NKAE--K--------------ANFDVFTAAS-----EKDVYT RKE--LAD7 QK G  K    L V         RV VVD D Q                             W                                          I        Y : 68
( )        :     V   TLS N  ASLARA R  L   A P GSAL------------------------D AAAR--Q--------------EG-PLF--SV GFPRPTIHRE AQI--GNG8 QKGG GKT   V LA      G RV LID D Q                             W                               V          I        Y : 77
( )        :     A   TVA N  ASLQQDQK  L   A P ASAS------------------------D SIAR--K--------------RTLPEFAIPC QLATADMHRQ QKY--KSE9 QKGG GKT   V LA        RV LID D Q                             W                               V          I        Y : 80
( )        :  VC   TA T GV-GLAAA FAA YV S  ELEAYS QGIKK  TT ANV QK-NAK QFLG  PSKVDA NPRHARHQAEL --AAYPKM  PAT GL SSIADALAS VP WK : 3361 D  LID  P L        L   D  L PI      I     MV  I   R      L    MV      R           L        MI   V  R         G  V
( )        :  VC   TA S GV-AMTAA LAA YM S  EMEAYS QGMKK  A  GNL KQ-NPK RFLG  PNKVDA KPRHVSN ATLQ--QAYPQL  PFS GA DSIAEALGEQMP WK : 3322 D  LID  P L        V   D  L PV      L     MV VI   R      L    MV      R       L            IL   V  R            V
( )        :  VC   TP S GN-TLAAA AAG YV C  ELETYS QGIKQ AAT GNI KV-NSK AFLG  PSKVDM NPRHKRH EEIK--MQYNEI  PHI GL SSIADALSSSLP WK : 2253 D  IID  P L        L   D  L PI      L     M   I   R      L    IL      R       L            VI   I  R            V
( )        :  II   CP S TEKVSGVV LAATIA I TSSSPADYWSSVG  K  QQAQVM-NED RAVF  NKTEE- RM-LTRE KRA --EELGFP  KTQ PT EAYKQAMAL QT LQ : 1954 D  IVD  P I        L      V P             LV LI          L    LL      K       L   L        LL   I  R         G  V
( )        :  VI   CPGN EDPRIASV EVA FC V  SPSPAD YSTVA  R  ESM AVRNPQ SSAL  NSVNG- TK-MREE LKI RAEEIGEH  DSQ AQ EVYRQTFAL TT HH : 1945 D  VVD    L        L   D  L PL      L     MI MI   R      L    ML      K       I   L        LL   I  R         G  I
( )        : EIV   CP S ESPITARV MVA AT I TDSSPLD WSSEG  R  EQT SI-QPNGKFAI  NKANP- TQ-LHKQ KEL --SESKVH  STT KN EVYKLTAAL RT FD : 1936 LVD  P I        L   D  I P       L     MV LV   R           LL      K       M   L        LL   I  R         G  V
( )        :  YV   GAGA SV-ITAAA MVS LV I  TPSPLDFSASGA  S  E-AQSY-SRP ECRF  TRKIE-QAT-MLGV RES --AATGIPS KTS TQ QSYVKSVLD ET FD : 1767 D  IID    L        V   D  I PV            VI VL          V    LI              L   I         L   I  R         G  V
( )        :  HI   GP R TD-LARSA MAS LV I  QPSPYD WAAEE  K  EEA VY-KES KCSF  NRKIA-NTA-IGRD GEA --SAYPVS  SAS TQ VVFAEAAGQ MA HE : 1868 D  VID  P V        I   D  L PV      V     VV LI   R      I    VV              V   L        VL   I  R         G  V
( )        :  FI   GA RATD-LARSA AAS II I  QPSAFD WAADA  K  EQA KI-KPVAGC-F  NRVNK- AA-ISAS AEA --EGHSLP  ETQ SQ VRFAESALD RS FD : 1889 D  IVD  P          I   D  V PV      I     IV LI   R           LL      R       V   L        LL   L  R         G  V
( )        : IKKTAAR---K SK  RA ADY FTKMEISQ------- : 3641 A  EV  L   V
( )        : IKKTAAR---K TQ  RA ADY YTKMEIAQ------- : 3602 A  EV  L   V
( )        : IKKTAAR---K AQ  KA SNY LNKMQG--------- : 2513 A  EM  V   V
( )        : MNDRGAKL--- AA  RACADE VAMLP---------- : 2204 A  EI      I
( )        : HNRY-LKGLKE RA  EK VTE AQYIASTRATGAAHG : 2315 A  EI  L   M
( )        : VKGLRSDAVKP RGDFAA LDE IAFYNSEEVSE---- : 2276 A      L   M
( )        : TNDGA------ KG  EV AGE LKLID---------- : 1987 A  EI  L   I
( )        : VEPGG----PA -A  EA TAE MELAR---------- : 2098 A  EI  V   L




ParF:! (7)! YP_003212752!of!Cronobacter* turicensis! z3032,! (8)! YP_004277303!of!Acidiphilium*multivorum! AIU301,! (9)! YP_003422618!of!Zymomonas*
mobilis!subsp.!Mobilis!ZM4.!
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4.3.1.1%ParA*ParB%family%The! first! sub/family!we! defined! is! the! ParA/ParB! family! (often! also! called! SopA/SopB! in! gammaproteobacterial! plasmids).! The! amino! acid! sequences! of! ParA! in!this!type!are!about!400!aa,!having!A,!A’,!B!and!C!motifs!in!them.!The!distribution!of!this! group! is! wide! from! alpha! to! the! gamma! division! of! proteobacteria,! but! the!majority!of! the! group! is!ParA! (RepA)! in!RepABC! replicons,!which! are! entirely! in!alphaproteobacteria.!As!seen!in!chapter!3,!ParA,!ParB!(also!known!as!RepA,!RepB)!and! RepC! are! always! located! adjacently! in! the! same! order.! Interestingly! the!distribution!of!ParA!(also!ParB)!is!different!from!that!of!RepC,!in!terms!of!the!fact!that! other! divisions! of! proteobacteria! include! ParAB! homologs,! while! only!alphaproteobacterial! plasmids! possess! RepCs.! Several! betaproteobacterial!plasmids! possess! this! type! of! partitioning! modules,! such! as! Burkholderia,!
Cupriavidus,! and! Ralstonia.! In! addition,! plasmids! from! various! species! in!gammaproteobacteria! showcase! this! family,! such! as! Enterobacter,! Escherichia,!
Salmonella,!etc.!
Figure%4.4!is!a!phylogenetic!tree!of!ParA!homologs.!!Note!that!we!have!deleted!over!98%! of! similar! sequences! (see! section! 2.3.4)! because! there! are! numerous! ParA!homologs! distributed! across! proteobacterial! chromids! and! plasmids! that! have!nearly! identical! sequences! of! partitioning! systems.! This! means,! therefore,! that!there! were! originally! more! sequences! in! the! homolog! set! (see! our! website! and!appendix!2!for!a!full!list!of!plasmids)!and!that!is!why!some!plasmids!in!rhizobia!are!missing! in! the! tree.! Nevertheless,!many! ParAs! (RepAs)! of! RepABC! replicons! are!shown!abundantly!in!the!phylogeny.!As!shown!on!the!upper!clade!in!the!tree,!the!pattern! of! phylogeny! is! basically! similar! to! RepC! in! RepABC! (see! Figure%3.5! and!chapter!5!for!more!details).!!In!chapter!3,!we!have!examined!the!incompatibility!groups!according!to!the!clades!where! the!plasmids!are! located.! ! In! the! replication/based!phylogeny! (Figure%3.5),!some! clades! have! not! provided! clear! information! on! incompatibility.! This! is!because! some! of! the! replication! regions! of! two! different! plasmids! are! basically!similar!with!each!other,!which!results!in!two!plasmids!located!in!one!clade!in!the!tree.! In! other!words,! it!was! not! sufficient! to! explain! in! this! case! that! replication!modules! can!be! used! as! a!marker! for! incompatibility.! In! the! case! of! partitioning!
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sequences,! however,! there! exist! clear! incompatibility! groups! (such! as! clades!denoted! by! ‘*’).! Therefore,! this! supports! the! idea! that! the! incompatibility! of!Rhizobial! RepABC! replicons! might! rely! more! on! partitioning! systems,! than!replication!ones![2].!On! the!phylogenetic! tree! there!are!more!clades!at! the!bottom,!which!contain! the!sequences! adjacent! to! the! RepB/like! or! RepA/like! replication! system! in! the!plasmids,! such! as! chromids! from! the! family! Rhodobacteraceae! including!
Rhodobacter8sphaeroides! 2.4.1,!Dinoroseobacter8shibae!DFL!12,! etc.,!which!do!not!belong! to! RepABC! replicons.! It! is! interesting! to! note! that! different! replication!systems!often!have!the!same!partitioning!systems.!More!details!will!be!presented!in!chapter!5.!!In!addition!to!the!big!clade!consisting!of!alphaproteobacterial!plasmids,!there!are!many! from! gammaproteobacterial! plasmids! (coloured! in! green).! Firstly,! it! is!noticeable! that! chromids! and! several! plasmids! from! the! Genus! Vibrio! have! the!ParAB!(SopAB)/type!partitioning!system.!Although!the!replication!family!of!Vibrio!is! totally! unrelated! to! other! gammaproteobacterial! plasmids,! their! partitioning!regions!might!be!evolutionarily!related,!sharing!the!same!origin.!Moreover,!among!gammaproteobacterial! plasmids,! plasmids! from! Coxiella! have! ParAB/type!partitioning! systems,! while! their! replication! system! is! based! on! the! RepB/like!replication! system,! as! seen! in! chapter! 3.! The! translation! direction! of! the! three!genes! is! actually! similar! to! that! of! RepABC! replications.! Other! clades! (Clade! F)!composed! of! gammaproteobacteria! seem! to! be! a! mixture! of! different!incompatibility!groups,!such!as!IncF,!IncH,!IncI,!etc.!As!we!have!seen!in!chapter!3,!plasmids! in! these! groups! are!mostly! the! plasmids! that! have!multiple! replication!types.! Like!multiple! replication! regions,!multiple!partitioning! regions!often!exist,!not!only!in!ParAB!(SopAB)!but!also!in!ParMR!(see!section!4.3.2).!The! clade! consisting! of! the! plasmids! coloured! in! blue! contains! several!betaproteobacterial! plasmids,! including! megaplasmids! from! Ralstonia,! or! 2nd!chromids!and!small!plasmids!from!Burkholderia.!This!is!interesting!because!most!1st!and!2nd!chromids!and!some!plasmids!contain!short!ParA/ParB!coupled!proteins!(see!section!4.3.1.3).!This!presumably! indicates!that! the!origin!of! the!plasmids! in!this!clade!of!this!particular!tree!is!different!from!the!1st!and!2nd!chromids!and!from!other!plasmids!of!the!same!species.!
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At Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58
pAspH13-3a Agrobacterium sp. H13-3
pHCG3 Oligotropha carboxidovorans OM5
plasmid 3 Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14
pACMV1 Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pRLG203 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
pOANT03 Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
p42a Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pTiS4 Agrobacterium vitis S4
pR132503 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325
pRi2659 Agrobacterium rhizogenes
pRL10 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pBBta01 Bradyrhizobium sp. BTAi
pMLa Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099
pRL11 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pMNOD02 Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
pSL003B Polymorphum gilvum SL003B-26A1
Ti Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58
Ti Agrobacterium tumefaciens
p42a Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pRL7Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pMRAD01Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
p1METDI Methylobacterium extorquens DM4
chromosome Methylobacterium sp. 4-46|010511||/1-404
pAtS4b Agrobacterium vitis S4
pSINME01 Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83
pRLG201 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
pRL10 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
chromosome Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
plasmid 2 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
chromosome Methylobacterium extorquens DM4
chromid Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83
pSMED01 Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
pNGR234b Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
chromid Agrobacterium vitis S4
chromosome Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
chromosome Methylobacterium sp. 4-46
pXAUT01 Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2
pAtS4c Agrobacterium vitis S4
pRL8 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
plasmid 1 Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14
pACRY01 Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5
pSMED03 Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
symbiotic plasmid p42d Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pAtS4e Agrobacterium vitis S4
pRL7 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
pOANT02 Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
chromid Agrobacterium sp. H13-3
plasmid 1 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
chromid Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83
pNGR234b Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
pAtK84c Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
p42f Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pOANT03 Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
plasmid 3 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
plasmid 2 Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14
pSmeSM11b Sinorhizobium meliloti SM11
pTiS4 Agrobacterium vitis S4
pRLO149 83 Roseobacter litoralis Och 149
pMNOD01 Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
pRLG201 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
p42f Rhizobium etli CFN 42
pNGR234a Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
pMESCI01 Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae WSM1271
pMLb Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099
pRL9 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
chromid Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
chromid Brucella canis ATCC 23365
pSmeSM11a Sinorhizobium meliloti
plasmid 1 |Chelativorans sp. BNC1
pAtS4a Agrobacterium vitis S4
pRLG204 Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
pGOX1 Gluconobacter oxydans 621H
pDSHI03 Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
plasmid D Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
pDSHI04 Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
plasmid B Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
pYP1 Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
megaplasmid Methylobacterium extorquens AM1
pSD25 Ruegeria sp. PR1b
pRCB133 Rhodobacter capsulatus SB 1003
chromid Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
pSMED02 Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
pOANT01 Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
pNL1 Novosphingobium aromaticivorans
pCAR3 Sphingomonas sp. KA1
pSWIT02 Sphingomonas wittichii RW1
Mp Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y
unnamed Phenylobacterium zucineum HLK1
pSLPG Sphingobium sp. SYK-6
plasmid 1 Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222
pCAUL02 Caulobacter sp. K31
Lp Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y
pNL2 Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444
chromid Sphingobium japonicum UT26S
pASTEX01 Asticcacaulis excentricus CB 48
pADAP Serratia entomophila
pCD Yersinia pestis Antiqua
pECL A Enterobacter cloacae subsp. cloacae ATCC 13047
pETN48 Escherichia coli
pMAQU02 Marinobacter aquaeolei VT8
pLPP Legionella pneumophila str. Paris
pQpDG Coxiella burnetii Dugway 5J108-111
pMAQU01 Marinobacter aquaeolei VT8
chromosome 3 Burkholderia sp. CCGE1002
chromosome 3 Burkholderia xenovorans LB400
megaplasmid Ralstonia eutropha JMP134
pBPHY02 Burkholderia phymatum STM815
pBMC401 Burkholderia ambifaria MC40-6
pBC201 Burkholderia sp. CCGE1002
megaplasmid pHG1 Ralstonia eutropha H16
plasmid 2 Aromatoleum aromaticum EbN1
pBPHY01 Burkholderia phymatum STM815
chromosome 2 Varivorax paradovus S110
RPME01 Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1
pPNAP04 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
bglu 2p Burkholderia glumae BGR
pBVIE03 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
pBRH02 Burkholderia rhizoxinica HKI 454
pMOL28 Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34
bgla 3p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
pXCV183 Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria str. 85-10
unnamed Ruegeria sp. TM1040
pSD20 Ruegeria sp. PR1b
pDSHI02 Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
pRSPH01 Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17029
pRSPA02 Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025
pRLO149 63 Roseobacter litoralis Och 149
plasmid1 Jannaschia sp. CCS1
pYP1 Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
pDSHI05 Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
chromid Rhodobacter sphaeroides KD131
mega plasmid Ruegeria sp. TM1040
chromid Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222
megaplasmid Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3
pRLO149 94 Roseobacter litoralis Och 149
pYP12 Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
plasmid C Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
chromosome Rhodospirillum centenum SW
pBIND02 Beijerinckia indica subsp. indica ATCC 9039
chromosome Pantoea ananatis LMG 20103
pPag3 Pantoea vagans C9-1
pPAT9B01 Pantoea sp. At-9b
pESA3 Cronobacter sakazakii ATCC BAA-894
pRAHAQ02 Rahnella sp. Y9602
pET46 Erwinia tasmaniensis Et1/99
pO111 2 Escherichia coli O111 H- str. 11128
pSD1 197 Shigella dysenteriae Sd197
pK245 Klebsiella pneumoniae
pEB170 Erwinia billingiae Eb661
pPAT9B04 Pantoea sp. At-9b
pPag2 Pantoea vagans C9-1
pKPN4 Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. pneumoniae MGH 78578
pO55 Escherichia coli O55 H7 str. CB9615
pPag1 Pantoea vagans C9-1
pPAT9B02 Pantoea sp. At-9b
Rts1 Proteus vulgaris
plasmid 1 Shewanella sp. ANA-3
pVIBHAR Vibrio harveyi ATCC BAA-1116
p09022A Vibrio sp. 09022
pS18501 Shewanella baltica OS185
VIBNI pA Vibrio nigripulchritudo
pTML1 Pseudoalteromonas sp. SANK 73390
pPBPR1 Photobacterium profundum SS9
pMJ100 Vibrio fischeri MJ11
chromosome 2 Pseudoalteromonas haloplanktis TAC125
pSD25 Ruegeria sp. PR1b
pTB1 Roseobacter denitrificans OCh 114




Unrooted!Maximum!Likelihood! tree.!Alphaproteobacteria! in! red,!betaproteobacteria! in!blue,!

































































plasmid 1 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
pNGR234b
chromid






plasmid 1 Chelativorans sp. BNC1







plasmid 2 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
pRCB133
pSD25
plasmid B Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
pYP1
pDSHI04
chromid Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
pSMED02
pOANT01





unnamed Ruegeria sp. TM1040
pRLO149 63
plasmid1 Jannaschia sp. CCS1
pYP1
pDSHI05
chromid Rhodobacter sphaeroides KD131
mega plasmid Ruegeria sp. TM1040
pYP12 Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
chromid Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222
megaplasmid Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3
plasmid C Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
chromosome 3 Burkholderia sp. CCGE1002
chromosome 3 Burkholderia xenovorans LB400






plasmid 2 Ralstonia metallidurans CH34
bglu_sp
plasmid 2 Azoarcus sp. EbN1
pBVIE03




































chromosome 2 Pseudoalteromonas haloplanktis TAC125
pSLPG
unnamed Phenylobacterium zucineum HLK1
pCAUL02














Unrooted!Maximum!Likelihood! tree.!Alphaproteobacteria! in! red,!betaproteobacteria! in!blue,!










repA% and! repB! are! functionally! similar! to! parA% and! parB.! ! Partitioning! proteins! in! red,! and!





4.3.1.2%IncC*KorB%family%IncC! and!KorB! are! the!main!partitioning!modules! in! IncP!plasmids.! The! coupled!genes!are!located!adjacent!to!several!related!regulator!genes!(grey!arrows!in!Figure%

















KfrABC! complex! consisting! of! kfrA,% kfrB! and! kfrC% is! an! important! component! in! the!
organization! and! control! of! the! plasmid! clusters! that! seem! to! form! segrosomes! in! bacterial!
cells.!pJP4!from!Ralstonia%eutropha!JMP134!and!pEP5289!from!Neisseria%gonorrhoreae.!!!!!As!we!expected!based!on!the!TrfA!distribution!in!chapter!3,!the!distribution!of!IncC!and! KorB! is! very! wide,! from! alpha/! to! gammaproteobacterial! plasmids.! This! is!because! IncP! plasmids! are! promiscuous! and! are! able! to! move! around! different!species! freely.! Figure% 4.8! presents! the! phylogenetic! tree! of! IncC! homologs.! Note!that!based!on!the!sequences!from!the!family!we!identified,!we!have!only!included!IncC1! protein! sequences! rather! than! IncC2s! in! those! cases!where! there! are! two!
incC! translated! proteins.! The! main! big! clade! A! is! mostly! composed! of! IncC!sequences! of! IncP! plasmids,! including! alpha! to! epsilon! division,! which! reflect!exactly! the! TrfA! phylogeny! that! we! have! constructed! in! chapter! 3.! Obviously,!IncC/KorB!coupled!proteins!are!essential! for! the! IncP!plasmids! in!ensuring! their!partitioning!process.!!There!are!plasmids,!however,!that!do!not!appear!in!the!TrfA!phylogeny.!Examples!include! plasmid_59kb! from! Yersinia8 pseudotuberculosis! and! plasmid! 2! from!
Aromatoleum8aromaticum8EbN1! (denoted! by! closed! squares! in! Figure% 4.8).! ! It! is!interesting! that! these! plasmids! do! not! have! TrfA! homologs! for! their! replication!systems,! which! might! indicate! that! their! partitioning! systems! might! be!incorporated!from!other!plasmids.!On!the!other!hand,!although!not!defined!as!IncP!plasmids,!there!are!some!that!are!included!in!both!TrfA!and!IncC!phylogenies,!such!
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as! pP9014! from! Photobacterium8 damselae! subsp.! piscicida! or! pEP5289! from!
Neisseria8 gonorrhoeae! (also! found! in! the! KorB! phylogeny! in! Figure% 4.9),! which!means! they!might! be! IncP! plasmids.! These! are! denoted! by! closed! circles! in! the!
Figure%4.8.!One!also!notices! that! there! is!a!clade!B,!which!consists!of!ParA!of! IncW!plasmids!with!a!well/separated!clade.!As!we!have!seen!in!chapter!3,!RepA!of!IncW!appeared!as!a!very!distinct!family!(see!section!3.3.3.2)!from!the!TrfA!family!of!IncP!plasmids!(see! section! 3.3.3.1).! The! partitioning! systems! of! IncW! plasmids,! however,! are!highly! similar!with! the!ones!of! IncP!plasmids,!which!might! indicate! their! related!evolutionary! origin! in! terms! of! partitioning! systems,! in! comparison! with! their!replication!systems.!We!have!also!constructed!the!phylogeny!for!KorB!amino!acid!sequences,!in!order!to!track!the!relationships!between!two!coupled!proteins!(Figure%4.9).!The!pattern!of!the!two!phylogenies!is!highly!similar!as!expected:!there!are!five!clear!clades!for!the!alpha!to!epsilon!sub/families!of!IncP!plasmids!in!clade!A.!The!sub/clades!inside!clade!A,!however,!are!slightly!different!in!that!the!same!grouping!is!not!observed!inside!the!IncP/β!group.!In!more!detail,!KorB!sequences!of!pB10!and!pJP4!actually!belong! to! IncP/β2! and! not! IncP/β1! in! the! IncC! phylogeny,! because! many! KorB!sequences! are! basically! similar! to! each! other,! although! the! clades! having! IncC!sequences!show!a!very!distinct!grouping.!!!!
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0.1
plasmid 1 Burkholderia ambifaria AMMD
pADP-1 Pseudomonas sp. ADP
R751 Enterobacter aerogenes|
pUO1 Delftia acidovorans
pB3 Escherichia coli DH5α
pALIDE02 Alicycliphilus denitrificans BC
pTP6 Cupriavidus necator JMP228
pB8 Pseudomonas sp. B13 GFP1
pBP136 Bordetella pertussis
pJP4 Ralstonia eutropha JMP134
pB10 Pseudomonas sp. B13
pCNB Comamonas testosteroni CNB-1
pA81 Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8
pB4 Pseudomonas sp. B13
pA1 Sphingomonas sp. A1
pKJK5 Escherichia coli MC1061
pXFAS01 Xylella fastidiosa M23
plasmid 2 Aromatoleum aromaticum EbN1






pAph01 Candidatus Accumulibacter phosphatis clade IIA str. UW-1
pEP5289 Neisseria gonorrhoeae
chromosome Pusillimonas sp.T7-7




pEIB202 Edwardsiella tarda EIB202
chromosome Varivorax paradoxus
chromosome Alcanivorax borkumensis SK2
pMRAD02 Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
pSB102 Sinorhizobium meliloti strain Fp2
pIPO2T Ralstonia eutropha
pTer331 Collimonas fungivorans
chromosome Leptothrix cholodnii SP-6
pAOVO01 Acidovorax sp. JS42























plasmid 1 Burkholderia ambifaria AMMD
pADP-1 Pseudomonas sp. ADP
pB3 Escherichia coli D 5H α
pUO1 Delftia acidovorans
pB8 Pseudomonas sp. B13 GFP1
pTP6 Cupriavidus necator JMP228
pJP4 Ralstonia eutropha JMP134
pALIDE02 Alicycliphilus denitrificans BC
pB10 Pseudomonas sp. B13
R751 Enterobacter aerogenes|
pBP136 Bordetella pertussis
pA1 Sphingomonas sp. A1
pB4 Pseudomonas sp. B13
pCNB Comamonas testosteroni CNB-1
pA81 Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8
pKJK5 Escherichia coli Mc1061
pAph01 Candidatus Accumulibacter phosphatis clade IIA str. UW-1









pP9014 Photobacterium damselae subsp. piscicida
pEP5289 Neisseria gonorrhoeae
chromosome Pusillimonas sp. T7-7
pRA3 Aeromonas hydrophila
pFBAOT6 Aeromonas caviae




pMRAD02 Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
chromosome Leptothrix cholodnii SP-6
chromosome Variovorax paradoxus
chromosome Alcanivorax borkumensis SK2
pAOVO01 Acidovorax sp. Js42




















4.3.1.3%Short%ParA*ParB%and%ParF*ParG%family%Among!the!homologous!sequences!that!do!not!belong!to!the!long!ParA!or!to!IncC,!there!are!two!subtypes!of!families!showing!similarity!in!size!and!functions,!which!are!called!short!ParA!and!ParF.!Neither!type!has!HTH!in!the!N/terminal!region!of!the!gene.!As!they!share!a!high!sequence!similarity!and!a!nearly!similar!size,!both!types!of!sequences!can!be!collected!by!BLAST!with!a!high!e/value.!There!is!a!clear!difference,!however,!between! them;! their!partner!protein! for!partitioning! is!very!different.!Short!ParA!is!mostly!adjacent!to!ParB,!which!counts!300aa.!Next!to!ParF,!however,! we! find! ParG,! with! ~80! aa! (Figure% 4.10).! Interestingly,! ParB! being!adjacent! to! ParA! and! ParG! being! adjacent! to! ParF! do! not! show! any! sequence!homology!between!them,!although!ParG!is!known!as!a!functional!analogue!of!ParB![145].!Thus,!we!have!divided!the!families!into!two!sub/types:!ParF/ParG!and!short!ParA/ParB! according! to! their! partner!proteins,! ParG! and!ParB.!The!distribution!of! the!short! ParA! and! ParB! families! is! mostly! in! betaproteobacterial! plasmids.! In!particular,! it! is! the! 1st! chromid! and!2nd! chromid! of! the!Burkholderia! species! and!some!plasmids!of!the!Ralstonia! that!have!this!type!of!partitioning!systems.!Figure%

























bgla 2p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
pRp12D02 Ralstonia pickettii 12D
bgla_4p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
pBVIE02 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
bglu_3p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
pRp12D01 Ralstonia pickettii 12D
pGMI1000MP Ralstonia solanacearum GMI1000
megaplasmid Ralstonia solanacearum PSI07
RCFBPv3_mp Ralstonia solanacearum CFBP2957
megaplasmid Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34
bgla_1p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
bglu_4p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
pPNAP02 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
pACMV6 Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pPNAP01 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
pZZM401 Zymomonas mobilis subsp. mobilis ZM4
pMAS2027 Escherichia coli
pSE34 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Enteritidis
MccC7-H22 Escherichia coli
pCVM29188_46 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Kentucky str. CVM29188
pCT02021853 74 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Dublin str. CT 02021853
pOU1115 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Dublin
pOLA52 Escherichia coli
pGDT4 Yersinia pseudotuberculosis
pCTU3 Cronobacter turicensis z3032
pMET-1 Klebsiella pneumoniae
plasmid 1 Burkholderia cenocepacia HI2424
pBCJ2315 Burkholderia cenocepacia J2315
bglu_1p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
plasmid 1 Polaromonas sp. JS666
plasmid1 Rhodoferax ferrireducens T118
pTGL1 Burkholderia multivorans ATCC 17616
pHD5AT Candidatus Hamiltonella defensa 5AT Acyrthosiphon pisum








2! from! Burkholderia% are! contained! in! the! clades! indicated! by! the! black! bars.!
Alphaproteobacterial! plasmids! in! red,! betaproteobacterial! plasmids! in! blue,! and!
gammaproteonacterial! plasmids! in! green.! Species! underlined! have! ParF! homologs! as! a!
partitioning! system.! See! appendix! 2! for! details! of! methods! and! the! full! tree! (displaying!
sequence!accession!numbers).!%
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4.3.2%ParM*ParR%family%ParM/ParR! family! is! generally! known! as! the! Par! system!of! plasmid!R1,!which! is!basically! equivalent! to! Stb! of! plasmid! R100,! encoding! two! trans/acting! proteins!ParM!and!ParR,!and!one!cis/acting!region!parC8[143,!164].!Homologs!search!shows!that!the!distribution!of!ParM!family!is!mostly!restricted!to!gammaproteobacteria.!Among! the!members! in! the! family,! only! two!coupled!proteins! from!Burkholderia8
vietnamiensis! G4! and! Achromobacter8 xylosoxidans! A8! have! been! found,! which!belong!to!betaproteobacteria.!!
Figure%4.12%is!a!phylogenetic!tree!of!ParM!homologs.!It!is!firstly!interesting!that!there!are!two!ParM!sequences! from! betaproteobacterial! plasmids.! There! are! in! a! very! strong! branch! separating! this!clade! from!the!rest,!but! the!sequences! in! the!clade!are!highly!diverged! from!each!other!and!their!relationships!are!poorly!resolved.!!This!does!not!necessarily!imply!that!they!do!not!have!a!common!origin.! The! rest! of! members! in! the! family! generally! belong! to! Esherichia,8 Salmonella,8 Shigella,8




pUTI89 Escherichia coli UTI8|
p1ESCUM Escherichia coli UMN026
pO86A1 Escherichia coli
pMAR7 Escherichia coli
pMAR2 Escherichia coli O127 H6 str. E2348/69
pB171 Escherichia coli
pAPEC-O2-R Escherichia coli
55989p Escherichia coli 55989
p746 Escherichia coli ETEC 1392/75
pCoo Escherichia coli
p53638_75 Escherichia coli 53638
pETEC 73 Escherichia coli E24377A
virulence pWR501 Shigella flexneri 5a
pCP301 Shigella flexneri 2a str. 301
pBS512 211 Shigella boydii CDC 3083-94
pSD1_197 Shigella dysenteriae Sd197
pO26 1 Escherichia coli O26 H11 str. 11368
pO26-CRL Escherichia coli O26 H-
pO26-Vir Escherichia coli
pO111 3 Escherichia coli O111 H- str. 11128
pO26 2 Escherichia coli O26 H11 str. 11368
pENTAS01 Enterobacter asburiae LF7a
pECL A Enterobacter cloacae subsp. cloacae ATCC 13047
pADAP Serratia entomophila






pAPEC-O1-R Escherichia coli APEC O1
pHCM1 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi str. CT18
R27 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi
pO111 1 Escherichia coli O111 H- str. 11128
pMAK1 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Choleraesuis
Chromosome Aeromonas almonicid subsp. salmonicid A449
pECOED Escherichia coli ED1a
ColIb-P9 Escherichia coli K12
pSE11-1 Escherichia coli SE11
pSL476 91 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Heidelberg str. SL476
pCVM29188 101 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Kentucky str. CVM29188
R64 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium
pO113 Escherichia coli
p53638 226 Escherichia coli 53638













pEC B24 Escherichia coli
pAPEC-O103-ColBM Escherichia coli
pSD1 197 Shigella dysenteriae Sd197
p53638 226 Escherichia coli 53638
pEntH10407 Escherichia coli ETEC H10407
p1081 Escherichia coli ETEC 1392/75
pETEC 80 Escherichia coli E24377A
pET45 Erwinia tasmaniensis Et1/99
Chromosome Acidithiobacillus ferrivorancs SS3
Chromosome Acinetobacter baumannii ATCC 17978
pA82 Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8
153kb Yersinia pseudotuberculosis IP 31758
megaplasmid Methylobacterium extorquensAM1
chromosome Nitrosococcus oceani ATCC 19707
pBVIE03 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
pMAQU01 Marinobacter aquaeolei VT8




Chromosome Klebsiella pneumoniae i
!
Figure%4.12!The!phylogenetic!tree!of!ParM!proteins!
Unrooted!Maximum!Likelihood! tree.! 23! sequences!of! chromosome! from!Escherichia% coli%are!
contained!in!three!clades!indicated!by!the!black!bars.!Betaproteobacteria!in!blue,!otherwise!all!




4.4.1%Contribution%Like! plasmid! replication! systems,! plasmid! partitioning! systems! are! significant!collections! of! genes! found! in! the! plasmid! backbone,! especially! for! low/copy!number! plasmids! in! proteobacteria.! Thanks! to! a! variety! of! genome!projects! and!the! experimental! results! of! individual! gene! functions,! several! types! of! plasmid!partitioning! systems! have! been! characterized! and! the!mechanisms! of! each! type!have! been! studied.!No! comprehensive! research! to! investigate! the! distribution! of!each! type! of! partitioning! system! has! been! attempted! before,! however,! and! the!available! evidence! was! not! enough! to! study! evolutionary! history! based! on! the!phylogenetic! analysis! of! each! family.! Thus,! we! have! studied! in! this! chapter! five!main!types!of!partitioning!systems!in!proteobacteria.!!!!
Table%4.4!ParA!homologs!presented!in!different!databases!
N/A:!There!is!no!cluster!including!the!ParM!family.!
Family% COG% ACLAME% Pfam% Protein%cluster%in%NCBI%




IncC% COG1192D% all6% PF01656% CLSK687405%
Short%ParA% COG1192D% all6% PF10609% CLSK2505399%
ParF% COG1192D% all6% PF01656% CLSK909785%
CLSK909784%
ParM% N/A% all578% PF06406% CLSK861782!CLSK861711%!!!!
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As!mentioned!briefly! in!chapter!2,! several!previous!researches!have! investigated!plasmid! partitioning! modules.! Table% 4.4! shows! a! short! list! of! modules! that! are!stored!in!individual!databases!or!web!interfaces.!Individual!studies!have!their!pros!and!cons.!For!example,!while!Pfam!has!relatively!accurate!homologues!because!of!HMMs! (motif)/based! search,! a! large! number! of! sequences! are! not! conducive! to!inferring!their!evolutionary!history.!This!is!because,!unlike!Rep,!many!Par!systems!share!the!same!motifs,!so!that!each! family! in!Pfam!ends!up!having!a! tremendous!quantity! of! members.! ACLAME! was! developed! to! investigate! MGEs! extensively!(including!plasmids),!which!might!provide!more!accurate!annotation;!however,! it!still! offers! just! a! collection! of! protein! sequences.! Protein! Cluster! in!NCBI! has! an!advantage!for!inferring!evolution!because!it!considers!the!preceding!and!following!genes!alongside!the!gene!in!question.!The!search!for!homologs,!however,!is!based!on! Blast! results,!which! contain! the! risk! of! losing!many! informative! homologues,!resulting! in! too! low!a!number!of!members! in!one! family.!Based!on! the!pros! and!cons! of! previous! research,! this! study! has! contributed! by! examining! the!evolutionary! history! of! plasmid! partitioning! systems,! firstly! by! considering!neighbor! genes! and! domains! related! to! interesting! genes,! and! secondly! by!performing!an!analysis!on!each!phylogenetic!tree!of!the!families!defined.!!!!
4.4.2% General% questions% of% plasmid% partitioning% systems% in%
proteobacteria%
4.4.2.1%Patterns%of%plasmid%diversity%and%host%range%Best! current! knowledge! of! plasmid! partitioning! system! is! that! there! are! three!major!types!involved!in!the!systems:!Walker!A!cytoskeletal!P/loop!ATPases,!actin/like! ATPase,! tubulin/like! ATPase.! In! proteobacteria,! a! majority! of! partitioning!proteins!belongs!to!Walker!type!ATPase.!Although!these!proteins!share!the!similar!domains,! they! can! be! divided! to! distinct! types! based! on! their! partner! proteins.!Therefore!we!have!identified!four!discrete!types!in!the!Type!I!class!and!one!type!in!the!Type!II!class,!which!are!most!abundant!in!proteobacterial!plasmids.!!
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Generally! partitioning! systems! are! within! the! class! level.! This! is! shown! very!strongly! in! the! plasmids! having! long! ParA! sequences! such! as! RepABC! replicons!from!alphaproteobacteria,!and!several!plasmids!from!beta/,!gammaproteobacteria.!Plasmids! possessing! short! ParA,! ParF! and! ParM! type! sequences! also! show! their!distribution!is!restricted!to!the!class!level!of!proteobacteria!in!the!phylogenies.!In!addition,!host!range!also!shows!similar!patterns.!The!members!of!each!type!do!not!seem!to!dramatically!move!outside!the!class!level,!except!for!the!case!of!broad!host!range!plasmids.!The!only!exception! is! the! IncC/KorB!system!of!broad!host! range!plasmids,! which! shows! wide! distribution! across! different! division! of!proteobacteria.!!
4.4.2.2%How%many%families%are%there%in%partitioning%systems%in%proteobacteria?%In!this!chapter,!we!have!investigated!five!families!of!plasmid!partitioning!systems!that! we! have! identified! in! proteobacteria.! In! comparison! with! the! replication!systems! in! proteobacterial! plasmids,! major! families! of! partitioning! modules!appear!more!broadly!used!across!bacteria.!As!we!have!seen!in!Table%4.2,!there!are!five!major!families!covering!390!proteobacterial!plasmids,!which!is!comparable!to!the! eight!Rep! families! covering!520!plasmids!we!have! investigated! in! chapter! 3.!While! the! ParM! family! is! relatively! restricted! to! gammaproteobacteria,! other!families! are! distributed! in! different! divisions! of! proteobacteria.! An! IncC/KorB!couple,!in!particular!is!encountered!very!broadly,!while!other!families!are!found!in!different!divisions!of!proteobacteria.!Although!we!have! investigated!widely!used!and! experimentally! studied! partitioning! systems! in! this! study,! there! are! more!types!of!Par!systems!having!a!small!number!of!members!yet.!!!!
4.4.2.3%Would%it%be%possible%to%use%the%partitioning%systems%to%classify%plasmids?%As!we! have! discussed! in! chapter! 3,! both! replication! and! partitioning! systems! in!bacteria!are!considered!as!an!important!indicator!for!possibly!classifying!plasmids.!As!we!have!shown!in!chapter!3,!the!RepABC!replicons!are!not!easy!to!be!classified!by!Rep!systems,!because! the!Rep!systems!of! some!plasmids!actually!have!nearly!similar!Rep!sequences.!As!such,!plasmids!showing!different!incompatibility!can!be!shown! to!belong! to! the! same!clade! in! the!phylogenetic! tree! (see!Figure%3.6).!The!
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Par!system,!however,!actually! can!play!a! role! in! the!classification!of!plasmids,!as!shown! in! Figure% 4.5.! Thus,! in! the! case! of! RepABC! replicons,! the! Par! system! is!significant!in!classifying!plasmids.!It!appears,!however,!that!not!all!Par!systems!are!efficient!for!plasmid!classification.!Firstly,!it!is!not!true!that!all!plasmids!have!Par!modules,! which! might! leave! out! numerous! replicons! in! bacterial! classification.!Also,! based! on! Figure%4.12,! the!multiple! numbers! of! partitioning!modules! in! one!plasmid!alone!can!make!it!hard!to!classify!them!effectively.!!!


















plasmid 1 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
pGOX1
pDSHI03
plasmid D Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
pDSHI04


















plasmid 3 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
plasmid 2 Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14













































chromosome Rhodospirillum centenum SW






plasmid 1 Jannaschia sp. CCS1
megaplasmid Ruegeria sp. TM1040
chromid Rhodobacter sphaeroides KD131
pDSHI05
pYP1
chromid Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222
megaplasmid Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3
pYP12
pRLO149 94
plasmid C Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
plasmid 1 Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222
pCAUL02





















chromid 2 Burkholderia sp. CCGE1002
chromid 2 Burkholderia xenovorans SB400




megaplasmid Ralstonia eutropha H16




























plasmid 1 Shewanella sp. ANA-3
VIBNI pA Vibrio nigripulchritudo






chromosome 2 Psedoalteromonas haloplanktis TAC125
pKJK5 Escherichia coli MC1061






pSB102 Sinorhizobium meliloti strain FP2
pGMI1000MP Ralstonia solanacearum GMI1000
chromid 1 Burkholderia ambifaria AMMD
chromid 2 Burkholderia ambifaria AMMD
pBVIE02 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
pMET-1 Klebsiella pneumoniae
pCTU3 Cronobacter turicensis z3032








Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
Roseobacter litoralis Och 149
Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae WSM1271
Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099




Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
Sinorhizobium meliloti SM11
Gluconobacter oxydans 621H
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
Agrobacterium vitis S4
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5
Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Agrobacterium vitis S4
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Agrobacterium vitis S4
Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2
Polymorphum gilvum SL003B-26A1
Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58
Agrobacterium tumefaciens
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
Methylobacterium extorquens DM4
Methylobacterium sp. 4-46




Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Agrobacterium vitis S4
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
Agrobacterium rhizogenes
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Bradyrhizobium sp. BTAi
Ruegeria sp. PR1b
Rhodobacter capsulatus SB 1003
Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
Ruegeria sp. PR1b
Beijerinckia indica subsp. indica ATCC 9039
Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17029
Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025
Roseobacter litoralis Och 149
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25








Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444
Asticcacaulis excentricus CB 48
Serratia entomophila
Yersinia pestis Antiqua
Enterobacter cloacae subsp. cloacae ATCC 13047
Escherichia coli
Legionella pneumophila str. Paris
Coxiella burnetii Dugway 5J108-111
Marinobacter aquaeolei VT8
Ruegeria sp. PR1b
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12













Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria str. 85-10
Pantoea vagans C9-1
Pantoea sp. At-9b
Cronobacter sakazakii ATCC BAA-894
Shigella dysenteriae Sd197







Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. pneumoniae MGH 78578









Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Brucella canis ATCC 23365
Sinorhizobium meliloti
Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83










outNgroup.! The! coloured! vertical! bars! represent! different! partitioning! systems! (ParA! in! red,!
IncC!in!orange,!Short!ParA!in!green,!and!ParF!in!purple).!!
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4.3.3%Limitations%of%this%work%and%future%directions%As!mentioned! in! sections! 4.3.1.3! and!4.3.1.4,! it! has! been!difficult! to! characterize!efficiently!some!families!in!this!chapter,!because!4!out!of!5!of!them!actually!share!the! same! motifs! in! their! sequences.! Therefore,! some! sequences! are! very!ambiguous! in! terms! of! their! categorization! with! each! family! if! they! are! too!evolutionary! diverged.! That! is! why,! at! first,! we! considered! both! sequence!similarity!methods,!such!as!BLAST,!and!motif/based!methods,!such!as!Psi/blast!and!HMMs.!Moreover,!we!have!defined!the!families!based!on!two!coupled!proteins!for!partitioning.! This! gives! us! more! insights! on! each! family,! such! as! the!characterization! of! the! short! ParA! and! the! ParF! families.! A! lot! of! sequences,!however,! remain! that! do! not! belong! to! any! family! based! on! either! sequence!similarity!or!domains.!!Further!studies!will!take!place!in!the!following!chapter.!In!chapter!5,!we!will!study!both! replication! and! partitioning! systems,! in! order! to! investigate! their!evolutionary! relationships.!As!we!have! seen! in! chapters!3! and!4,!many!plasmids!have!both! systems! located!very! closely! and!even! seemingly! affecting! each!other.!The!comparison!of!the!distribution!of!both!systems!with!the!phylogenetic!results!might!widen!our!understanding!of!the!systems!themselves!and!even!of!plasmids!as!well.!We!will!study!both!systems!across!an!individual!division!of!proteobacteria.!
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Chapter%5.%Evolutionary%history%of%plasmid%
backbone%systems%in%proteobacteria%!!!!In! chapters! 3! and! 4,! we! have! investigated! plasmid! replication! and! partitioning!systems,! respectively,! in! proteobacteria.! Previous! research! has! revealed! that! the!two! systems! are! often! located! adjacently,! they! are! functionally! related! to! each!other,! and! might! have! evolved! together! [91].! A! comparative! assessment! of! the!evolutionary! relationship! of! the! two! systems! is! able! to! shed! light! on! how! these!plasmids! have! evolved! over! time.! In! particular,! both! systems! are! part! of! the!essential! backbone! that! exists! in! most! plasmids,! which! makes! them! significant!factors!in!discerning!plasmids’!evolutionary!history.!In!this!chapter,!therefore,!we!will!compare!the!distribution!and!phylogenetic!trees!of!the!two!systems!examined!in!chapters!3!and!4!and!will! investigate!the!typical!or!unique!patterns!of!plasmid!diversity!and!host!range!that!emerge!from!the!data.!!!!!!
5.1%Review%of%plasmid%backbone%systems%
5.1.1%Why%are%they%worth%investigating?%Both!replication!and!partitioning!systems!are!essential!for!self/replication!and!for!the!stable!maintenance!of!plasmids![173].!Most!plasmids,!especially!large!low/copy!number! plasmids,! in! general,! have! to! possess! these! two! systems,! while! they!additionally! confer! other! specific! phenotypes! based! on! different! environmental!niches.!As!we!have!seen! in!chapters!3!and!4,! they!often!exist!close! to!each!other!and! are! involved! in! the! specific! regulation! of! their! operons.! Due! to! their!localization! and! phylogenetic! relationships,! many! previous! studies! [97]! have!argued!that!they!might!share! in!a!similar!evolutionary!history,!which!would!be!a!key!in!investigating!the!diversity!of!plasmids!and!their!host!range.!
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In! 2009,! Petersen! et! al.! [91]! published! their! research! regarding! a! novel! plasmid!replication! type! in! Rhodobacterales! and! attempted! to! set! up! an! evolutionary!scenario!for!the!origin!of!replication!modules!based!on!phylogenetic!comparisons!of!ParA!and!ParB!partitioning!modules.!Using!40!completely!sequenced!genomes,!they!have!identified!a!novel!plasmid!type,!DnaA/like!replicon,!which!does!not!have!any!homology!with!the!RepA/like!or! the!RepB/like!replicon!type,!which!are!main!Rep! types! of! Rhodobacterales.! They! have! also! argued! that! there! are! at! least! 18!compatible! plasmids! in!Rhodobacterales! based!on! the!phylogenies! of!Replication!types,!including!9!groups!of!RepABC!replicons![91].!This!study!is!one!of!the!most!important! breakthroughs! towards! tracking! the! evolutionary! background! of!replicons! in! different! isolates,! although! it! is! restricted! to! alphaproteobacteria,!particularly8Rhodobacterales.!!!
5.1.2% Review% of% plasmid% replication% and% partitioning% systems% in%
proteobacteria%In!chapter!3,!we!have!explored!the!replication!modules!in!proteobacteria.!Among!8!families,!some!replicon!types!show!very!wide!distribution!across!species,!including!TrfA/,!RepA/!(of!IncW)!type!replication!systems.!Basically,!they!are!not!specifically!restricted! to! any! division! of! proteobacteria,! but! are! present! in! a! wide! range! of!bacteria.!On!the!other!hand,!the!RepC!family!is!only!found!in!alphaproteobacteria.!RepA/like! and! RepB/like! sequences! are! distributed! in! different! divisions! of!proteobacteria.! It! seems,! however,! that! they! have! been! conserved! with! a! long!history! within! the! class! level.! RepFIIA/,! RepFIA/! and! RepFIB/type! systems! are!mostly! distributed! in! gammaproteobacteria,! with! the! exception! of! several!replicons!in!Bacillus.!!In!chapter!4,!we!have!researched!the!active!partitioning!systems!in!proteobacteria,!which!are!also!significant!factors!for!plasmids'!maintenance.!Based!on!the!coupled!partitioning!modules!(ParA/,!ParB/type!or!both),!we!have!defined!5!major!families.!Of! the! 5! families,! 4! have! similar! motifs! including! A,! A’,! B! and! C.! Most! ParA!homologs! belong! to! RepABC! replicons! from! alphaproteobacteria,! while! several!homologs!are!also!found!in!beta/!and!gammaproteobacteria.!Short!ParA!and!ParF!
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show!a!similar!length!to!each!other,!even!if!their!partner!proteins!(ParB!and!ParG)!and!their!distribution!are!significantly!different.!Short!ParA/ParB!coupled!proteins!are!dominant!in!betaproteobacteria,!while!ParF/ParG!proteins!are!mostly!found!in!gammaproteobacteria.!!!!




5.2.1.1%Alphaproteobacteria%The! alphaproteobacteria! consist! of! various! families! of! bacteria,! which! include!phototrophic!genera,!carbon!metabolizing!genera,!symbionts,!and!even!pathogens.!!Up! until! October! 2011,! completely! sequenced! genomes! involved! the! following!orders:!Caulobacterales8(Asticcacaulis,8Caulobacter,8Phenylobacterium),!Rhizobiales8
(Agrobacterium,8 Bartonella,8 Beijerinckia,8 Bradyrhizobium,8 Chelativorans,8
Mesorhizobium,8 Methylobacterium,8 Nitrobacter,8 Ochrobacterum,8 Oligotropha,8
Sinorhizobium,8 Rhizobium,8 Xanthobacter),8 Rickettsiales8 (Rickettsia),8
Rhodobacterales8 (Dinoroseobacter,8 Hirschia,8 Hannaschia,8 Ketogulonicigenium,8
Paracoccus,8 Rhodobacter,8 Roseobacter,8 Ruegeria),8 Rhodospirillales8 (Acetobacter,8
Acidiphilium,8 Azospirillum,8 Gluconacetobacter,8 Gluconobacter,8
Magnetospirillum),and! Sphingomonadales8 (Novosphingobium,8 Sphingobium,8
Sphingomonas,8Sphingopyxis,8Zymomonas)![174].!!Many! species! from! alphaproteobacteria! have! not! only! chromosomes! but! also!plasmids!and!chromids!in!them![84].!Most!replicons!basically!have!their!own!Rep!proteins.! It! is! important! to!note,!however,! that!some!small!plasmids!do!not!have!Rep!proteins!but!only!have!origins!of!replication,!and!other!transposes,!resolvase,!or! mobilization! genes.! Examples! include! pAC5! (NC_001275)! from! Acetobacter8
aceti.8 These! replicons! might! use! (borrow)! Rep! proteins! from! other! replicons,!mostly!the!ones!from!chromosomes;!otherwise!they!would!not!replicate!and!would!be!lost.!In!general,!among!all!the!plasmids!in!complete!genomes!of!proteobacteria,!most!of!the!replication!systems!in!alpha!division!belong!to!the!major!families!we!have! defined.! There! are! still,! however,! unique!Rep! systems! and! uncharacterised!Rep!initiators,!which!confirm!the!diversity!of!plasmids.!!In!Rhizobiales,! most! replicons! replicate! based! on! RepABC! operons,! with! several!exceptions.!For! instance,! the!Rep!and!Par! systems!of!pAgK84! (NC_011994)! from!
Agrobacterium8 radiobacter! K84,! pSINME02! (NC_015592)! from! Sinorhizobium8
meliloti! AK83! and!pRM1132f! from!Sinorhizobium8meliloti! 1132!do!not! show!any!
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homology! with! RepABC! operons.! Most! plasmids! from!Methylobacterium! do! not!have! RepABCs.! A! couple! of! plasmids! from! Ochrobactrum,! such! as! pW240!(NC_010917)!and!pOANT04!(NC_004965)!might!have!unique!Rep!systems.!On!the!other! hand,! pSB102! (NC_003122)! from! Sinorhizobium8 meliloti! strain! FP2! and!pMRAD02! of!Methylobacterium8 radiotelarans! JCM! 2831! have! RepA! of! IncW/like!plasmids!and!IncC/KorB!of!IncP!plasmids!as!seen!in!the!previous!section.!!In! Rhodobacterales,! ParAB! partitioning! systems! are! commonly! found,! but! Rep!systems!show!a!variety.!Petersen!et!al.![140]!pointed!out!various!combinations!of!Rep! and! Par! systems! in! this! order,! such! as! RepB/like,! RepA/like,! RepC/like! and!DnaA/like!replication!systems!with!ParAB!partitioning!systems.!We!found!out!that!there! also! exist! very! small! plasmids! having! no! Rep! or! Par,! such! as! pMG160!(NC_004527)!from!Rhodobacter8blasticus.!!There!are!not!many!complete!genomes! in!Sphingomonadales,! but!generally,!both!Rep!and!Par!systems!vary.!As!seen!in!section!3.3.7,!pA1!from!Sphingomonas8sp.!A1!interestingly! possesses! IncP!Rep! and! Par! systems,! namely! TrfA,! IncC/KorB! [86].!This! is! clearly! implying! a! recent! transfer! of! this! IncP! beta! “broad! host/range”!plasmid!type!to!alphaproteobacteria!from!beta!or!gamma,!where!it! is!much!more!common.!In!Zymomonas,!replicons!do!not!show!any!homology!with!major!families,!indicating!that!there!are!unique!Rep!and!Par!systems!in!this!species.!!!




Accession& Species& Plasmid& Initiator& NTPase&
Binding&
protein&
NC_009467! Acidiphilium*cryptum!JFM5! pACRY01! C! A! B!
NC_015178! Acidiphilium*multivorum!AIU301! pACMV1! CW! A! B!
NC_011990! Agrobacterium*radiobacter!K84! pAtK84b! C! A! B!
NC_011987! Agrobacterium*radiobacter!K84! pAtK84c! CC! A! B!
NC_002575! Agrobacterium*rhizogenes* pRi1724! C! A! B!
NC_010841! Agrobacterium*rhizogenes* pRi2659! C! A! B!
NC_015184! Agrobacterium*sp.*H13M3! pAspH13M3a! C! A! B!
NC_002377! Agrobacterium*tumefaciens* Ti! C! A! B!
NC_010929! Agrobacterium*tumefaciens* pTiBo542! C! A! B!
NC_002147! Agrobacterium*tumefaciens* pTiMSAKURA! C! A! B!
NC_003064! Agrobacterium*tumefaciens!str.!C58! At! C! A! B!
NC_003065! Agrobacterium*tumefaciens!str.!C58! Ti! C! A! B!
NC_011986! Agrobacterium*vitis!S4! pAtS4a! CC! A! B!
NC_011991! Agrobacterium*vitis!S4! pAtS4b! C! A! B!
NC_011984! Agrobacterium*vitis!S4! pAtS4c! C! A! B!
NC_011981! Agrobacterium*vitis!S4! pAtS4e! C! A! B!
NC_011982! Agrobacterium*vitis!S4! pTiS4! CC! AA! BB!
NC_014818! Asticcacaulis*excentricus!CB!48! pASTEX01! A! A! B!
NC_009475! Bradyrhizobium*sp.!BTAi1! pBBta01! C! A! B!
NC_010333! Caulobacter*sp.!K31! pCAUL02! A! A! B!
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NC_008242! Chelativorans*sp.!BNC1! plasmid!1! CCC! A! BB!
NC_008243! Chelativorans*sp.!BNC1! plasmid!2! C! A! B!
NC_008244! Chelativorans*sp.!BNC1! plasmid!3! C! A! B!
NC_009955! Dinoroseobacter*shibae!DFL!12! pDSHI01! C! A! B!
NC_009956! Dinoroseobacter*shibae!DFL!12! pDSHI02! A! A! BB!
NC_009957! Dinoroseobacter*shibae!DFL!12! pDSHI03! C! A! B!
NC_009958! Dinoroseobacter*shibae!DFL!12! pDSHI04! C! A! B!
NC_009959! Dinoroseobacter*shibae!DFL!12! pDSHI05! B! A! B!
NC_006672! Gluconobacter*oxydans!621H! pGOX1! CW! A! B!
NC_007801! Jannaschia*sp.!CCS1! plasmid1! A! A! B!
NC_014621! Ketogulonicigenium*vulgare!Y25! pYP1! AB! AAS! BB!
NC_014918!
Mesorhizobium* ciceri! biovar! biserrulae!
WSM1271! pMESCI01! C! A! B!
NC_002679! Mesorhizobium*loti!MAFF303099! pMLa! C! A! B!
NC_002682! Mesorhizobium*loti!MAFF303099! pMLb! CA! A! B!
NC_011758! Methylobacterium*chloromethanicum!CM4! pMCHL01! C! A! B!
NC_012811! Methylobacterium*extorquens!AM1! megaplasmid! M! A! B!
NC_012807! Methylobacterium*extorquens!AM1! p1META1! CA! A! B!
NC_011892! Methylobacterium*nodulans!ORS!2060! pMNOD01! C! A! B!
NC_010510! Methylobacterium*radiotolerans!JCM!2831! pMRAD01! C! A! B!
NC_010509! Methylobacterium*radiotolerans!JCM!2831! pMRAD02! W! I! K!
NC_007959! Nitrobacter*hamburgensis!X14! plasmid!1! C! AS! B!
NC_007960! Nitrobacter*hamburgensis*X14! plasmid!2! CC! A! B!
NC_007961! Nitrobacter*hamburgensis!X14! plasmid!3! C! A! B!
NC_002033! Novosphingobium*aromaticivorans* pNL1! W! A! B!
NC_009426! Novosphingobium*aromaticivorans!DSM!12444! pNL1! W! A! B!
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NC_009427! Novosphingobium*aromaticivorans!DSM!12444! pNL2! A! A! B!
NC_015579! Novosphingobium*sp.!PP1Y! Lpl! AA! A! B!
NC_009669! Ochrobactrum*anthropi!ATCC!49188! pOANT01! CC! A! B!
NC_009670! Ochrobactrum*anthropi*ATCC!49188! pOANT02! C! A! B!
NC_009671! Ochrobactrum*anthropi*ATCC!49188! pOANT03! CC! AA! BB!
NC_005873! Oligotropha*carboxidovorans!OM5! pHCG3! C! A! B!
NC_015689! Oligotropha*carboxidovorans!OM5! pHCG3! C! A! B!
NC_015685! Oligotropha*carboxidovorans!OM5! pOC167! C! A! B!
NC_003122! Sinorhizobium*meliloti!strain!FP2!! pSB102! W! I!! K!
NC_007762! Rhizobium*etli!CFN!42! p42a! CC! AA! BB!
NC_007763! Rhizobium*etli!CFN!42! p42b! C! A! B!
NC_007764! Rhizobium*etli!CFN!42! p42c! C! A! B!
NC_007765! Rhizobium*etli!CFN!42! p42e! C! A! B!
NC_007766! Rhizobium*etli!CFN!42! p42f! CC! AA! BB!
NC_004041! Rhizobium*etli!CFN!42!
symbiotic! plasmid!
p42d! C! A! B!
NC_010998! Rhizobium*etli!CIAT!652! pA! C! A! B!
NC_010996! Rhizobium*etli!CIAT!652! pB! C! A! B!
NC_010997! Rhizobium*etli!CIAT!652! pC! CC! AA! BB!
NC_012848! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM1325! pR132501! C! A! B!
NC_012858! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM1325! pR132502! C! A! B!
NC_012853! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM1325! pR132503! C! A! B!
NC_012852! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM1325! pR132504! C! A! B!
NC_012854! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM1325! pR132505! C! A! B!
NC_011368! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM2304! pRLG201! CC! AA! BBB!
NC_011366! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM2304! pRLG202! C! A! B!
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NC_011370! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM2304! pRLG203! C! A! B!
NC_011371! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!trifolii!WSM2304! pRLG204! C! A! B!
NC_008381! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!viciae!3841! pRL10! C! AA! B!
NC_008384! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!viciae!3841! pRL11! C! A! B!
NC_008378! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!viciae!3841! pRL12! C! A! B!
NC_008382! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!viciae!3841! pRL7! CCC! AAA! BB!
NC_008383! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!viciae!3841! pRL8! C! A! B!
NC_008379! Rhizobium*leguminosarum!bv.!viciae!3841! pRL9! C! A! B!
NC_014035! Rhodobacter*capsulatus!SB!1003! pRCB133! C! A! B!
NC_009429! Rhodobacter*sphaeroides!ATCC!17025! pRSPA01! B! A! B!
NC_009430! Rhodobacter*sphaeroides!ATCC!17025! pRSPA02! A! A! B!
NC_009040! Rhodobacter*sphaeroides!ATCC!17029! pRSPH01! A! A! B!
NC_011962! Rhodobacter*sphaeroides!KD131! pRSKD131A! C! A! B!
NC_011960! Rhodobacter*sphaeroides!KD131! pRSKD131B! A! A! B!
NC_009007! Rhodobacter*sphaeroides!2.4.1* plasmid!A! CA! A! B!
NC_007488! Rhodobacter*sphaeroides!2.4.1* plasmid!B! C! A! B!
NC_007490! Rhodobacter*sphaeroides!2.4.1* plasmid!D! CC! A! B!
NC_008386! Roseobacter*denitrificans!OCh!114! pTB1! C! A! B!
NC_008387! Roseobacter*denitrificans!OCh!114! pTB2! A! A! B!
NC_015729! Roseobacter*litoralis!Och!149! pRLO149_63! A! A! B!
NC_015728! Roseobacter*litoralis!Och!149! pRLO149_83! C! A! B!
NC_006569! Ruegeria*pomeroyi!DSSM3! megaplasmid! B! A! B!
NC_004929! Ruegeria*sp.!PR1b! pSD20! A! A! B!
NC_004574! Ruegeria*sp.!PR1b! pSD25! CC! AA! B!
NC_008042! Ruegeria*sp.*TM1040! plasmid!unnamed! A! A! B!
NC_015742! Sinorhizobium*fredii!GR64! p64a! C! A! B!
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NC_000914! Sinorhizobium*fredii!NGR234! pNGR234a! C! A! B!
NC_012586! Sinorhizobium*fredii!NGR234! pNGR234b! CC! AA! BB!
NC_009620! Sinorhizobium*medicae!WSM419! pSMED01! C! AA! BB!
NC_009621! Sinorhizobium*medicae!WSM419! pSMED02! C! A! B!
NC_009622! Sinorhizobium*medicae!WSM419! pSMED03! C! A! B!
NC_013545! Sinorhizobium*meliloti* pSmeSM11a! CC! A! B!
NC_003037! Sinorhizobium*meliloti!1021! pSymA! C! A! B!
NC_003078! Sinorhizobium*meliloti!1021! pSymB! C! AA! BB!
NC_015597! Sinorhizobium*meliloti!AK83! pSINME01! C! A! B!
NC_010865! Sinorhizobium*meliloti!SM11! pSmeSM11b! C! A! B!
NC_014007! Sphingobium*japonicum!UT26S! pCHQ1! AA! A! B!
NC_007353! Sphingomonas*sp.!A1! pA1! T! I! K!
NC_008308! Sphingomonas*sp.!KA1! pCAR3! W! A! B!
NC_009717! Xanthobacter*autotrophicus!Py2! pXAUT01! C! A! B!!!!
5.2.1.2%Betaproteobacteria%According) to) NCBI,) up) until) October) 2011,) complete) genomes) in)betaproteobacteria) have) mostly) been) obtained) from) three) order) levels:)
Burkholderiales-(Achromobacter,-Acidovorax,-Bordertella,-Burkholderia,-Collimonas,-
Comamonas,- Cupriavidus,- Laribacter,- Methylibium,- Methylovorus,- Polaromonas,-
Ralstonia,- Rhodoferax,- Verminephrobacter),- Neisseriales- (Neisseria),- and)
Nitrosomonadales- (Nitrosomonas,- Nitrosospira)[174].) Among) them,) the) most)abundant) Rep) and) Par) systems) identified) in) this) thesis) were) found) in) the)
Burkholderiales)order.))
Table%5.2)is)a)list)of)plasmids)of)betaproteobacteria)possessing)Rep)and)Par)in)this)study.) In)comparison)with)Rep)and)Par) in)alphaproteobacteria,) there)are)various)combinations) of) the) systems.) The) majority) of) plasmids,) particularly) in) the)
Burkholderia) genus,) have) the) short) ParAKParB) Par) system,) but) their) Rep) can) be)RepBKlike,)RepAKlike,)TrfAKlike)(40%)similarity)with)TrfA),)or)RepA)(of)IncW,)with)40%) similarity)with) RepA).) There) are) several) uncharacterised) Par) systems) (not)shown) in%Table%5.2),) such) as) the)ones) in)pBVIE04) (which) contains) a)pseudogene)next) to) ParA,) which) might) be) nonKfunctioning),) pBVIE05) from) Burkhholderia-
vietnamiensis)G4,)and)pBPHYT01)from)Burkholderia-phytofirmans)PsJN.)In)addition,)Rep)and)Par)of)BHR)IncP)plasmids)can)be)found)frequently)in)betaproteobacterial)plasmids.)
Figure% 5.1) shows) one) example) of) the) diversity) of) different) replication) and)partitioning) systems) within) one) species.) There) are) five) replicons) from)
Burkholderia-glumae)BGR1.)4)replicons)possess)short)ParAKParB)coupled)proteins)as) a) partitioning) system,) but) there) are) 4) different)Rep) systems:)RepBKlike,) TrfAKlike,) RepOKlike) (unique) Reps) adjacent) to) parAB) of)Burkholderia),) and) RepAKlike.)This) is) a) remarkable) diversity) in) comparison) with) the) replicons) in) Rhizobium.)
Rhizobium) species) possess) only) RepABC) replicons,) although) their) sequences) are)different)enough)to)make)the)plasmids)compatible.)In)particular,)in)the)case)of)the)partitioning)system)of)B.-glumae)BGR1,)the)long)ParB)(associated)with)long)ParA))does) show)close)homology)with)ParB) in)Vibrio,) rather) than) the)ParB)adjacent) to)short)ParA)in)other)plasmids)of)B.-glumae,)which)might)indicate)that)the)short)ParA)and)long)ParA)in)Burkholderia)have)different)evolutionary)histories.))
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clade!IIA!str.!UW81& pAph01& T& I& KQ&
NC_005793! Achromobacter,denitrificans, pEST4011! T! I! K!
NC_006830! Achromobacter,xylosoxidans!A8! pA81! T! I! K!
NC_014641! Achromobacter,xylosoxidans,A8! pA81! T! I! K!
NC_008766! Acidovorax,sp.!JS42! pAOVO02! T! I! K!
NC_008459! Bordetella,pertussis, pBP136! T! I! K!
NC_008385! Burkholderia,ambifaria!AMMD! plasmid!1! T! I! K!
NC_010553! Burkholderia,ambifaria!MC4086! pBMC401! C! A! B!
NC_008545! Burkholderia,cenocepacia!HI2424! plasmid!1! T! S! Q!
NC_011003! Burkholderia,cenocepacia!J2315! pBCJ2315! T! S! Q!
NC_013666! Burkholderia,cepacia, pIJB1! TT! I! K!
NC_015382! Burkholderia,gladioli!BSR3! bgla_1p! TW! S! Q!
NC_015377! Burkholderia,gladioli!BSR3! bgla_2p! U! S! Q!
NC_015378! Burkholderia,gladioli!BSR3! bgla_3p! CTW! A! B!
NC_015383! Burkholderia,gladioli!BSR3! bgla_4p! BW! S! Q!
NC_012723! Burkholderia,glumae!BGR1! bglu_1p! T8like! S! Q!
NC_012718! Burkholderia,glumae!BGR1! bglu_2p! C! A! B!
NC_012720! Burkholderia,glumae!BGR1! bglu_3p! T8like! S! Q!
NC_012725! Burkholderia,glumae!BGR1! bglu_4p! B! S! Q!
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NC_010070! Burkholderia,multivorans!ATCC!17616! pBMUL01! AT! S! Q!
NC_010802! Burkholderia,multivorans!ATCC!17616! pTGL1! A! S! Q!
NC_010625! Burkholderia,phymatum!STM815! pBPHY01! CB! A! B!
NC_010627! Burkholderia,phymatum!STM815! pBPHY02! C! A! B!
NC_014723! Burkholderia,rhizoxinica!HKI!454! pBRH02! C! A! B!
NC_014120! Burkholderia,sp.!CCGE1002! pBC201! C! A! B!
NC_009230! Burkholderia,vietnamiensis!G4! pBVIE01! B! A8like! B8like!
NC_009227! Burkholderia,vietnamiensis!G4! pBVIE02! B! S! Q!
NC_009229! Burkholderia,vietnamiensis!G4! pBVIE03! CM! A! B!
NC_010332! Collimonas,fungivorans, pTer331! W! I! K!
NC_010935! Comamonas,testosteroni!CNB81! pCNB! T! I! K!
NC_007974! Cupriavidus,metallidurans!CH34! megaplasmid! W! S! Q!
NC_006525! Cupriavidus,metallidurans!CH34! pMOL28! C! A! B!
NC_007972! Cupriavidus,metallidurans!CH34! pMOL28! C! A! B!
NC_015727! Cupriavidus,necator!N81! BB1p! CA! A! B!
NC_015724! Cupriavidus,necator!N81! BB2p! C! A! B!
NC_010529! Cupriavidus,taiwanensis, pRALTA! C! A! B!
NC_005088! Delftia,acidovorans, pUO1! T! II! K!
NC_008826! Methylibium,petroleiphilum!PM1! RPME01! CB! A! B!
NC_014105! Neisseria,gonorrhoeae, pEP5289! T! I! K!
NC_008341! Nitrosomonas,eutropha!C91! Plasmid1! T8like! S! Q!
NC_003213! Ralstonia,eutropha, pIPO2T! W! I! K!
NC_008757! Polaromonas,naphthalenivorans!CJ2! pPNAP01! ABT! S! Q!
NC_008758! Polaromonas,naphthalenivorans!CJ2! pPNAP02! T! S! Q!
NC_008760! Polaromonas,naphthalenivorans!CJ2! pPNAP04! CB! A! B!
NC_007949! Polaromonas!sp.!JS666! plasmid!1! BT! S! Q!
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NC_005241! Ralstonia,eutropha!H16! megaplasmid!pHG1! C! A! B!
NC_007337! Ralstonia,eutropha!JMP134! plasmid!1! T! I! K!
NC_007336! Ralstonia,eutropha!JMP134! megaplasmid! C! A! B!
NC_005912! Ralstonia,eutropha!JMP134! pJP4! TT! I! K!
NC_012855! Ralstonia,pickettii!12D! pRp12D01! BW! S! Q!
NC_014309! Ralstonia,solanacearum!CFBP2957! RCFBPv3_mp! W! S! Q!
NC_003296! Ralstonia,solanacearum!GMI1000! pGMI1000MP! W! S! Q!
NC_014310! Ralstonia,solanacearum!PSI07! Megaplasmid! W! S! Q!
NC_007901! Rhodoferax,ferrireducens!T118! plasmid1! BTT! S! Q!!!
5.2.1.3&Gammaproteobacteria&As# mentioned# in# chapter# 3# and# chapter# 4,# inferring# the# evolutionary# history# of#gammaproteobacterial#plasmids# is#not#easy,#because#many#of#them#possess#more#than#one#replication#and/or#partitioning#system#[103].#Moreover,# it# is#difficult# to#differentiate#which#Rep#or#Par#operons#actually#function#in#the#cell.#Based#on#the#distribution# and# phylogenetic# trees# of# plasmids,# however,# it# appears# that# the#mobility# of# plasmids# is# not# that# wideEranging,# but# largely# restricted# within# the#class# level,# because# Rep# and# Par# systems# of# specific# replicons# in#gammaproteobacteria# do# not# frequently# show# up# in# other# divisions# of#proteobacteria.#Presumably#their#Rep#and#Par#origin# is#much#more#complex#than#other# divisions# of# proteobacteria,# and# has# a# long# history# of# Rep# and# Par# system#incorporation#or#exchange#over#time.#The#reason#why#the#analysis#is#made#more#complicated#is#that#the#combination#of#Rep# and# Par# systems# appears# random.# Although# exceptions# include# one# of# the#majority# patterns,# TrfAEIncC/KorB,# a# main# backbone# of# BHR# IncP# plasmids,# the#combination# of# other# replicons# especially# from# Escherichia,# Klebsiella,-
Pseudomonas,-Salmonella,#etc.#show#various#combination#of#Rep#and#Par#systems.#They#do#not#show#necessarily#similar#patterns,#which#might#indicate#that#they#are#more# flexible# than# alphaE# or# betaproteobacteria# and# this# might# be# the# result# of#exchanging#the#two#systems#often.##For#example,#Vibrio#species#have#a#very#unique#Rep,#which#is#called#RctB#[175],#but#their# partitioning# systems# seem# similar# to# Par# of# other# gammaproteobacterial#plasmids,# which# might# indicate# a# same# origin.# On# the# other# hand,# there# is# a#diversity# of# Rep# and# Par# systems# in#E.- coli,# one# of# the#most# sequenced# bacterial#species.# The# most# abundant# ones# are# RepBEParAEParB,# RepFIIAEParAEParB,#RepFIAEParAEParB,# and# RepFIAEParMEParR,# but# the# combination# of# the# two#systems#is#not#consistent.#Many#members#of#the#ParMEParR#family#are#detected#in#this# species# and# are# also# found# in#Klebsiella# and# a# few# in# Salmonella.# As# seen# in#chapter#4,#the#ParMEParR#family#is#mostly#restricted#to#gammaproteobacteria,#but#the#Rep#systems#working#with#ParMEParR#do#not#seem#to#have#any#typical#pattern.##In#Yersinia,#Rep#and#Par#systems#show#a#relatively#universal#pattern#in#comparison#with#other#gammaprotebacterial#plasmids.#The#most#abundant#pattern#is#RepFIIAE
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alpha!plasmid! TT! II! K!
NC_004464! Citrobacter*freundii* pCTXFM3! V! M! R!
NC_002131! Coxiella*burnetii* QpDV! B! A! B!
NC_002118! Coxiella*burnetii* QpH1! B! A! B!
NC_011526! Coxiella*burnetii*CbuK_Q154! pQpRS_K_Q154! B! A! B!
NC_009726! Coxiella*burnetii!Dugway!5J108F111! pQpDG! B! A! B!
NC_010258! Coxiella*burnetii!MSU!Goat!Q177* QpRS! B! A! B!
NC_010115! Coxiella*burnetii!RSA!331! QpH1! B! A! B!
NC_004704! Coxiella*burnetii!RSA!493! pQpH1! B! A! B!
NC_013283! Cronobacter*turicensis!z3032! pCTU1! Y! A! B!
NC_013285! Cronobacter*turicensis!z3032! pCTU3! VY! F! G!
NC_014725! Edwardsiella*tarda* pCK41! Y! A! B!
NC_001735! Enterobacter*aerogenes* R751! TT! I! K!
NC_012555! Enterobacter*cloacae* pECFIMP! YY! M! R!
NC_012556! Enterobacter*cloacae* pECFIMPQ! YY! M! R!
NC_014107! Enterobacter*cloacae!subsp.!cloacae!ATCC!13047! pECL_A! VY! AM! BR!
NC_009425! Enterobacter*sp.!638! pENTE01! VY! A! B!
NC_005706! Erwinia*amylovora* pEA29! X! F! G!
NC_005246! Erwinia*amylovora* pEL60! V! M! R!
NC_013972! Erwinia*amylovora!ATCC!49946! plasmid!1! X! F! G!
! 141!
NC_013957! Erwinia*amylovora!CFBP1430! pEA29! X! F! G!
NC_004445! Erwinia*pyrifoliae!Ep1/96! pEP36! X! F! G!
NC_004834! Erwinia*sp.!Ejp!556! pEJ30! X! F! G!
NC_010699! Erwinia*tasmaniensis!Et1/99! pET45! V! M! R!
NC_010693! Erwinia*tasmaniensis!Et1/99! pET46! X! A! B!
NC_009133! Escherichia*coli* NR1! V! M! R!
NC_004998! Escherichia*coli* p1658/97! VY! A! B!
NC_011980! Escherichia*coli* pAPECF1! VY! A! B!
NC_011964! Escherichia*coli*
pAPECFO103F
ColBM! VY! M! R!
NC_007675! Escherichia*coli* pAPECFO2FColV! VXY! A! B!
NC_006671! Escherichia*coli* pAPECFO2FR! V! M! R!
NC_002142! Escherichia*coli* pB171! VY! M! R!
NC_005327! Escherichia*coli* pC15F1a! V! M! R!
NC_007635! Escherichia*coli* pCoo! VV! MM! RR!
NC_013175! Escherichia*coli* pEC14_114! VY! M! R!
NC_014384! Escherichia*coli* pEC_L8! VX! A! B!
NC_013122! Escherichia*coli* pEK499! VX! A! B!
NC_013121! Escherichia*coli* pEK516! V! M! R!
NC_014615! Escherichia*coli* pETN48! VY! A! B!
NC_010862! Escherichia*coli* pMAR7! VY! M! R!
NC_007365! Escherichia*coli* pO113! VY! M! R!
NC_011812! Escherichia*coli* pO26FL! V! M! R!
NC_012487! Escherichia*coli* pO26FVir! VV! M! R!
NC_008460! Escherichia*coli* pO86A1! VY! M! R!
NC_009602! Escherichia*coli* pSFO157! VXYY! A! B!
NC_010409! Escherichia*coli* pVM01! VY! A! B!
! 142!
NC_010558! Escherichia*coli!1520! pIP1206! VVXY! A! B!
NC_010719! Escherichia*coli!53638! p53638_226! V! AM! BR!
NC_010720! Escherichia*coli!53638! p53638_75! V! M! R!
NC_011752! Escherichia*coli!55989! 55989p! VY! M! R!
NC_009837! Escherichia*coli!APEC!O1! pAPECFO1FColBM! VY! A! B!
NC_009838! Escherichia*coli!APEC!O1! pAPECFO1FR! YY! M! R!
NC_006352! Escherichia*coli!DH5?!* pTB11! T! I! K!
NC_009787! Escherichia*coli!E24377A! pETEC_35! V! M! R!
NC_009788! Escherichia*coli!E24377A! pETEC_73! V! M! R!
NC_009790! Escherichia*coli!E24377A! pETEC_74! V! A! B!
NC_009786! Escherichia*coli!E24377A! pETEC_80! V! M! R!
NC_011754! Escherichia*coli!ED1a! pECOED! V! M! R!
NC_014232! Escherichia*coli!ETEC!1392/75! p1081! V! M! R!
NC_014233! Escherichia*coli!ETEC!1392/75! p557! VY! A! B!
NC_014234! Escherichia*coli!ETEC!1392/75! p746! V! M! R!
NC_007680! Escherichia*colii!J53* pTP6! TT! II! K!
NC_013354! Escherichia*coli!O103:H2!str.!12009! pO103! Y! A! B!
NC_013365! Escherichia*coli!O111:HF!str.!11128! pO111_1! XYY! M! R!
NC_013370! Escherichia*coli!O111:HF!str.!11128! pO111_2! Y! A! B!
NC_013366! Escherichia*coli!O111:HF!str.!11128! pO111_3! V! M! R!
NC_011603! Escherichia*coli!O127:H6!str.!E2348/69! pMAR2! VY! M! R!
NC_011350! Escherichia*coli!O157:H7!str.!EC4115! pO157! VY! A! B!
NC_007414! Escherichia*coli!O157:H7!str.!EDL933! pO157! VXY! A! B!
NC_002128! Escherichia*coli!O157:H7!str.!Sakai! pO157! VY! A! B!
NC_013010! Escherichia*coli!O157:H7!str.!TW14359! pO157! VX! A! B!
NC_013728! Escherichia*coli!O26:HF! pO26FCRL! VY! M! R!
NC_013369! Escherichia*coli!O26:H11!str.!11368! pO26_1! V! M! R!
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NC_013362! Escherichia*coli!O26:H11!str.!11368! pO26_2! V! M! R!
NC_013942! Escherichia*coli!O55:H7!str.!CB9615! pO55! Y! A! B!
NC_011747! Escherichia*coli!S88! pECOS88! V! A! B!
NC_011419! Escherichia*coli!SE11! pSE11F1! V! AM! BR!
NC_010488! Escherichia*coli!SMSF3F5! pSMS35_130! V! A! B!
NC_011749! Escherichia*coli!UMN026! p1ESCUM! VY! M! R!
NC_007941! Escherichia*coli!UTI89! pUTI89! VY! M! R!
NC_012944! Escherichia*coli!Vir68! pVir68! VXXY! A! B!
NC_011743! Escherichia*fergusonii!ATCC!35469! pEFER! X! A! B!
NC_008272! Escherichia*coli!MC1061!! pKJK5! T! I! K!
NC_008055! Escherichia*coli*! QKH54! T! I! K!
NC_006388! Escherichia*coli!DH5alfa!! pB3! T! I! K!
NC_002483! Escherichia*coli!KF12!strain!CR63!! plasmid!F! XY! A! B!
NC_002122! Escherichia*coli!strain!KF12!! ColIbFP9! V! M! R!
NC_012752! Candidatus!Hamiltonella*defensa!5AT!* pHD5AT! V! F! G!
NC_011641! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pCTXM360! V! M! R!
NC_010886! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pK245! XXY! A! B!
NC_010870! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pK29! YY! M! R!
NC_013951! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pKF3F140! VXY! A! B!
NC_013542! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pKF3F70! V! M! R!
NC_013950! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pKF3F94! VY! M! R!
NC_014312! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pKP048! VX! AM! BR!
NC_014016! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pKpQIL! VY! M! R!
NC_005249! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pLVPK! YY! A! B!
NC_010726! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pMETF1! ! F! G!
NC_015154! Klebsiella*pneumoniae* pc15Fk! VY! AM! BR!
NC_011282! Klebsiella*pneumoniae!342! pKP187! YY! A! B!
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NC_011281! Klebsiella*pneumoniae!342! pKP91! VX! A! B!
NC_009649!
Klebsiella* pneumoniae! subsp.! pneumoniae! MGH!
78578! pKPN3! VY! A! B!
NC_009650!
Klebsiella* pneumoniae! subsp.! pneumoniae! MGH!
78578! pKPN4! VY! AM! BR!
NC_009651!
Klebsiella* pneumoniae! subsp.! pneumoniae! MGH!
78578! pKPN5! XX! AM! BR!
NC_006625!
Klebsiella* pneumoniae! subsp.! pneumoniae! NTUHF
K2044! pK2044! YY! A! B!
NC_006365! Legionella*pneumophila!str.!Paris! pLPP! B! A! B!
NC_008738! Marinobacter*aquaeolei!VT8! pMAQU01! X! AM! BR!
NC_014838! Pantoea*sp.!AtF9b! pPAT9B01! Y! A! B!
NC_014839! Pantoea*sp.!AtF9b! pPAT9B02! Y! A! B!
NC_014840! Pantoea*sp.!AtF9b! pPAT9B03! XY! F! G!
NC_014841! Pantoea*sp.!AtF9b! pPAT9B04! Y! A! B!
NC_014561! Pantoea*vagans!C9F1! pPag1! Y! A! B!
NC_014563! Pantoea*vagans!C9F1! pPag2! VY! A! B!
NC_014258! Pantoea*vagans!C9F1! pPag3! Y! A! B!
NC_003905! Proteus*vulgaris* Rts1! Y! A! B!
NC_008357! Pseudomonas*aeruginosa* pBS228! T! I! K!
NC_004956! Pseudomonas*sp.!ADP! pADPF1! T! I! K!
NC_004840! Pseudomonas*sp.!B13!* pB10! T! I! K!
NC_003430! Pseudomonas*sp.!B13!* pB4! TT! I! K!
NC_007502! Pseudomonas*sp.!B13!GFP1!* pB8! T! I! K!
NC_015062! Rahnella*sp.!Y9602! pRAHAQ01! X! AFM! BR!
NC_015063! Rahnella*sp.!Y9602! pRAHAQ02! X! AF! BG!
NC_007208! Salmonella*enterica* pOU1113! V! A! B!
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NC_009981!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Choleraesuis! pMAK1! YY! M! R!
NC_010119!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Choleraesuis! pOU7519! YY! AA! B!
NC_006856!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Choleraesuis!str.!SCFB67! pSC138! Y! M! R!
NC_006855!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Choleraesuis!str.!SCFB67! pSCV50! VY! A! B!
NC_010422! Salmonella*enterica!subsp.!enterica!serovar!Dublin! pOU1115! V! F! G!
NC_011204!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar! Dublin!
str.!CT_02021853! pCT02021853_74! V! F! G!
NC_011081!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Heidelberg!str.!SL476! pSL476_91! V! M! R!
NC_011077!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Kentucky!str.!CVM29188! pCVM29188_101! V! M! R!
NC_011076!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Kentucky!str.!CVM29188! pCVM29188_146! VY! A! B!
NC_011078!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Kentucky!str.!CVM29188! pCVM29188_46! V! F! G!
NC_012124!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Paratyphi!C!strain!RKS4594! pSPCV! VY! A! B!
NC_011092!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Schwarzengrund!str.!CVM19633! pCVM19633_110! Y! A! B!
NC_002305! Salmonella*enterica!subsp.!enterica!serovar!Typhi! R27! XYY! M! R!
NC_003384!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar! Typhi!
str.!CT18! pHCM1! XYY! M! R!




Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Typhimurium! pSLTFBT! VY! A! B!
NC_006816!
Salmonella* enterica! subsp.! enterica! serovar!
Typhimurium! pU302L! XY! A! B!
NC_002523! Serratia*entomophila* pADAP! X! A! B!
NC_005211! Serratia*marcescens* R478! YY! M! R!
NC_004349! Shewanella*oneidensis*MRF1! megaplasmid! Y! A! B!
NC_010660! Shigella*boydii!CDC!3083F94! pBS512_211! V! M! R!
NC_007608! Shigella*boydii!Sb227! pSB4_227! V! A! B!
NC_007607! Shigella*dysenteriae!Sd197! pSD1_197! VV! AMM! BRR!
NC_004851! Shigella*flexneri!2a!str.!301! pCP301! V! AM! BR!
NC_002134! Shigella*flexneri!2b!strain!222! R100! V! M! R!
NC_002698! Shigella*flexneri!5a! pWR501! V! AM! BR!
NC_013727! Shigella*sonnei* pEG356! V! M! R!
NC_007385! Shigella*sonnei*Ss046! pSS_046! V! A! B!
NC_010579! Xylella*fastidiosa*M23! pXFAS01! W! I! K!
NC_004564! Yersinia*enterocolitica* pYVa127/90! V! A! B!
NC_005017! Yersinia*enterocolitica* pYVe8081! V! A! B!
NC_008791! Yersinia*enterocolitica!subsp.!enterocolitica!8081! pYVe8081! V! A! B!
NC_015475! Yersinia*enterocolitica!subsp.!palearctica!105.5R(r)! 105.5R(r)p! V! A! B!
NC_006323! Yersinia*pestis* pG8786! VY! A! B!
NC_010157! Yersinia*pestis!Angola! new_pCD! V! A! B!
NC_010158! Yersinia*pestis!Angola! pMTFpPCP! Y! A! pseudo!
NC_008122! Yersinia*pestis!Antiqua! pCD! V! A! B!
NC_008120! Yersinia*pestis!Antiqua! pMT! Y! A! B!
NC_009595! Yersinia*pestis!CA88F4125! pCD1! V! A! B!
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NC_009596! Yersinia*pestis!CA88F4125! pMT1! Y! A! B!
NC_003131! Yersinia*pestis!CO92! pCD1! V! A! B!
NC_003134! Yersinia*pestis!CO92! pMT1! Y! A! B!
NC_015056! Yersinia*pestis!Java!9! pCD! V! A! B!
NC_004836! Yersinia*pestis!KIM!10! pCD1! V! A! B!
NC_004839! Yersinia*pestis!KIM!10! pCD1! V! A! B!
NC_004838! Yersinia*pestis!KIM!10! pMTF1! Y! A! B!
NC_004835! Yersinia*pestis!KIM!10! pMT1! Y! A! B!
NC_008118! Yersinia*pestis!Nepal516! pMT! Y! A! B!
NC_009377! Yersinia*pestis!Pestoides!F! CD! V! A! B!
NC_009378! Yersinia*pestis!Pestoides!F! MT! VY! A! B!
NC_014017! Yersinia*pestis!Z176003! pCD1! V! A! B!
NC_014022! Yersinia*pestis!Z176003! pMT1! Y! A! B!
NC_005813! Yersinia*pestis!biovar!Microtus!str.!91001! pCD1! V! A! B!
NC_005815! Yersinia*pestis!biovar!Microtus!str.!91001! pMT1! Y! A! B!
NC_011759! Yersinia*pseudotuberculosis* pGDT4! V! F! G!
NC_009705! Yersinia*pseudotuberculosis!IP!31758! plasmid_153kb! X! M! R!
NC_006153! Yersinia*pseudotuberculosis!IP!32953! pYV! VX! A! B!
NC_010635! Yersinia*pseudotuberculosis!PB1/+! pYPTS01! V! A! B!
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5.2.2$Phylogenies$of$Rep$and$Par$systems$
5.2.2.1$(Long)$ParA$system$with$various$Rep$systems$As!mentioned!in!chapter!3,!Rep!systems!are!largely!conserved!at!the!order!level!of!bacterial!species.!On!the!other!hand,!many!replicons!that!we!have!investigated!in!proteobacteria!ensure!partitioning!of!daughter!cells!using!Type!I!ParA!ATPase.!The!pattern!is!not!just!restricted!to!the!Proteobacteria,!but!is!generally!found!in!a!wide!range!of!bacteria.!Figure$5.2!is!a!rooted!tree!from!chapter!4.!It!depicts!a!phylogeny!based! on! all! the! Type! I! ParA! sequences! of! partitioning! systems.! Here,! we! have!indicated!replication!systems!on!the!tree! in!order!to!compare!the!patterns!of!the!two!systems.!Most!partitioning!systems!occur!in!association!with!the!Rep!systems!that!we!have!identified,!although!there!are!several!exceptions!including!the!DnaAIfamily!and!unknown!Rep!in!Vibrio!and!Shewanella!plasmids.!Each!conserved!clade!has!a!specific!Rep!family.!!!
5.2.2.2$IncC/KorB$with$TrfA$As!shown!briefly!in!chapter!4,!most!patterns!of!distribution!regarding!replication!and!partitioning!systems! in!broad!host! range!bacteria!are!almost! similar! to!each!other! (Figure$ 5.3).! This! is! because! IncP! plasmids! commonly! have! the! TrfAItype!replication!system!and!the!IncC/KorBItype!partitioning!systems!(see!section!3.3.7!in!chapter!3!and!section!4.3.1.2!in!chapter!4).!As!seen!in!Figures$4.10!and!4.11,!the!patterns! of! the! clades! are! similar.! Inside,! the! topologies! of! the! two! systems! also!mirror!each!other.!A!few!exceptions!have!been!found,!for!example!the!Par!system!of! plasmid! 2! from! Aromatomeum1 aromaticum! EbN1! and! plasmid! 59kb! from!
Yersinia1pseudotuberculosis!IP!31758!are!closely!related!to!IncP!plasmids,!but!their!Rep!systems!seem!different! (undefined!Rep! in! this! study).!Presumably,! their!Par!system!might!have!originated!from!IncP!plasmids,!which!is!why!it!has!a!different!evolutionary!origin!from!their!Rep!systems.!!Moreover,!a!group!of!IncC!sequences,!which!is!relatively!diverged!from!the!groups!defined!as!IncP!plasmids,! is!related!to!a!different!type!of!replication!system.!This!includes! IncW! plasmids,! such! as! pSB102,! pMRAD02,! pIPO2T,! pTer331,! etc.! A!possible! explanation! for! this! is! that! the! partitioning! systems! of! IncW! plasmids!
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might!have!been!incorporated!from!plasmids!of! the!IncP!type!a! long!time!ago.! In!particular,! pSB102! (NC_003122)! from! Sinorhizobium1 meliloti! strain! FP2! and!pMRAD02! of! Methylobacterium1 radiotolerans! JCM! 2831! has! RepA! of! IncWIlike!plasmids!and!IncC/KorB!of!IncP!plasmids!as!seen!in!the!previous!section.!They!are!specifically!related!to!two!betaproteobacterial!plasmids!in!both!Rep!and!Par,!which!might!indicate!a!very!old!interIclass!transfer!(Figure$5.3).!!
5.2.2.3$Short$ParA,$ParF$and$related$Rep$systems$
Figure$5.4! is! a! phylogenetic! tree! of! Short! ParA! and!ParF! from! chapter! 4,! and!we!have! indicated! Rep! systems! in! the! tree.! Basically,! each! distinct! clade! in! the!partitioning! phylogeny! has! their! Rep! system.! Exceptions! include! firstly! bgla_1p!from! Burkholderia1 gladioli! BSR3,! and! bglu_4p! from! Burkholderia1 glumae! BGR1,!which!have!TrfAIlike!and!RepA!systems,!and!RepBIlike!systems!respectively.!There!is! another! interesting! clade! having! ParFs! of! two! alphaproteobacterial! plasmids,!pACMV6! from! Acidiphilium1 multivorans! AIU301,! pZZM401! from! Zymomonas1



















plasmid 1 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
pGOX1
pDSHI03
plasmid D Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
pDSHI04


















plasmid 3 Chelativorans sp. BNC1
plasmid 2 Nitrobacter hamburgensis X14













































chromosome Rhodospirillum centenum SW






plasmid 1 Jannaschia sp. CCS1
megaplasmid Ruegeria sp. TM1040
chromid Rhodobacter sphaeroides KD131
pDSHI05
pYP1
chromid Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222
megaplasmid Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3
pYP12
pRLO149 94
plasmid C Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1
plasmid 1 Paracoccus denitrificans PD1222
pCAUL02





















chromid 2 Burkholderia sp. CCGE1002
chromid 2 Burkholderia xenovorans SB400




megaplasmid Ralstonia eutropha H16




























plasmid 1 Shewanella sp. ANA-3
VIBNI pA Vibrio nigripulchritudo






chromosome 2 Psedoalteromonas haloplanktis TAC125
pKJK5 Escherichia coli MC1061






pSB102 Sinorhizobium meliloti strain FP2
pGMI1000MP Ralstonia solanacearum GMI1000
chromid 1 Burkholderia ambifaria AMMD
chromid 2 Burkholderia ambifaria AMMD
pBVIE02 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
pMET-1 Klebsiella pneumoniae
pCTU3 Cronobacter turicensis z3032



















Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
Roseobacter litoralis Och 149
Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae WSM1271
Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099




Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
Sinorhizobium meliloti SM11
Gluconobacter oxydans 621H
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
Agrobacterium vitis S4
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Acidiphilium cryptum JF-5
Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Agrobacterium vitis S4
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Agrobacterium vitis S4
Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
Sinorhizobium fredii NGR234
Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2
Polymorphum gilvum SL003B-26A1
Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58
Agrobacterium tumefaciens
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
Methylobacterium extorquens DM4
Methylobacterium sp. 4-46




Rhizobium etli CFN 42
Agrobacterium vitis S4
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Methylobacterium nodulans ORS 2060
Agrobacterium rhizogenes
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
Bradyrhizobium sp. BTAi
Ruegeria sp. PR1b
Rhodobacter capsulatus SB 1003
Agrobacterium radiobacter K84
Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419
Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
Ruegeria sp. PR1b
Beijerinckia indica subsp. indica ATCC 9039
Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17029
Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025
Roseobacter litoralis Och 149
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12
Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25
Ketogulonicigenium vulgare Y25








Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444
Asticcacaulis excentricus CB 48
Serratia entomophila
Yersinia pestis Antiqua
Enterobacter cloacae subsp. cloacae ATCC 13047
Escherichia coli
Legionella pneumophila str. Paris
Coxiella burnetii Dugway 5J108-111
Marinobacter aquaeolei VT8
Ruegeria sp. PR1b
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12













Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria str. 85-10
Pantoea vagans C9-1
Pantoea sp. At-9b
Cronobacter sakazakii ATCC BAA-894
Shigella dysenteriae Sd197







Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. pneumoniae MGH 78578









Ochrobactrum anthropi ATCC 49188
Brucella canis ATCC 23365
Sinorhizobium meliloti
Sinorhizobium meliloti AK83









Taken! from! chapter! 4.! Different! types! of! replication! systems! investigated! in! chapter! 3! are!






plasmid 1 Burkholderia ambifaria AMMD
pADP-1 Pseudomonas sp. ADP
R751 Enterobacter aerogenes|
pUO1 Delftia acidovorans
pB3 Escherichia coli DH5α
pALIDE02 Alicycliphilus denitrificans BC
pTP6 Cupriavidus necator JMP228
pB8 Pseudomonas sp. B13 GFP1
pBP136 Bordetella pertussis
pJP4 Ralstonia eutropha JMP134
pB10 Pseudomonas sp. B13
pCNB Comamonas testosteroni CNB-1
pA81 Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8
pB4 Pseudomonas sp. B13
pA1 Sphingomonas sp. A1
pKJK5 Escherichia coli MC1061
pXFAS01 Xylella fastidiosa M23
plasmid 2 Aromatoleum aromaticum EbN1






pAph01 Candidatus Accumulibacter phosphatis clade IIA str. UW-1
pEP5289 Neisseria gonorrhoeae
chromosome Pusillimonas sp.T7-7




pEIB202 Edwardsiella tarda EIB202
chromosome Varivorax paradoxus
chromosome Alcanivorax borkumensis SK2
pMRAD02 Methylobacterium radiotolerans JCM 2831
pSB102 Sinorhizobium meliloti strain FP2
pIPO2T Ralstonia eutropha
pTer331 Collimonas fungivorans
chromosome Leptothrix cholodnii SP-6
pAOVO01 Acidovorax sp. JS42
















bgla 2p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
pRp12D02 Ralstonia pickettii 12D
bgla_4p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
pBVIE02 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4
bglu_3p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
pRp12D01 Ralstonia pickettii 12D
pGMI1000MP Ralstonia solanacearum GMI1000
megaplasmid Ralstonia solanacearum PSI07
RCFBPv3_mp Ralstonia solanacearum CFBP2957
megaplasmid Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34
bgla_1p Burkholderia gladioli BSR3
bglu_4p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
pPNAP02 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
pACMV6 Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301
pPNAP01 Polaromonas naphthalenivorans CJ2
pZZM401 Zymomonas mobilis subsp. mobilis ZM4
pMAS2027 Escherichia coli
pSE34 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Enteritidis
MccC7-H22 Escherichia coli
pCVM29188_46 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Kentucky str. CVM29188
pCT02021853 74 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Dublin str. CT 02021853
pOU1115 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Dublin
pOLA52 Escherichia coli
pGDT4 Yersinia pseudotuberculosis
pCTU3 Cronobacter turicensis z3032
pMET-1 Klebsiella pneumoniae
plasmid 1 Burkholderia cenocepacia HI2424
pBCJ2315 Burkholderia cenocepacia J2315
bglu_1p Burkholderia glumae BGR1
plasmid 1 Polaromonas sp. JS666
plasmid1 Rhodoferax ferrireducens T118
pTGL1 Burkholderia multivorans ATCC 17616
pHD5AT Candidatus Hamiltonella defensa 5AT Acyrthosiphon pisum
Plasmid1 Nitrosomonas eutropha C91
Chromid 2 Burkholderia

































Taken! from! chapter! 4.! Different! types! of! replication! systems! investigated! in! chapter! 3! are!




5.4.1$Contribution$of$this$study$and$general$questions$In! chapters! 3! and! 4,! we! have! investigated! plasmid! replication! and! partitioning!systems,! respectively,! in! proteobacteria.! Since! both! systems! are! essential!components,!in!particular!for!many!lowIcopy!number!plasmids!and!chromids,!the!research! of! individual! systems! of! plasmids! would! help! to! understand! their!evolutionary!history.!This!chapter!mainly!aimed!to!study!general!patterns!of!Rep!and!Par! systems! in! terms! of! the! relationships! between! them! and!distribution! of!individual! divisions! of! proteobacteria.! In! addition,! we! have! studied! the!evolutionary!history!of!Rep!and!Par!systems!by!comparing!their!phylogenies.!!
5.4.1.1$Patterns$of$Rep$or$Par$systems$Among!plasmids! in!proteobacteria,! several!do!not!have! the!Rep! initiator!protein.!This! is! curious! because! the! definition! of! plasmids! is! that! they! can! replicate! by!themselves.!This!can!be!explained,!however,!when!it!becomes!clear!that!plasmids!may!use!Rep!borrowed!from!their!host!machinery![176].!On!the!other!hand,!it!may!be!that!in!most!cases!the!genes!for!replication!have!simply!not!been!characterized!yet,! so! that! we! just! do! not! know! which! sequences! are! translated! to! the! Rep!proteins.!!In!addition,! a! significant!number!of! replicons!do!not!have!Par.!Unlike!Rep,!many!replicons! actually! do! not! need! Par! systems! if! the! replicons! are! not! lowIcopy!number! plasmids.! Alternatively,! if! they! have! other! systems,! such! as! postIsegregational!killing!or!multimer!resolution!systems,!plasmids!do!not!necessarily!require!Par!systems![43,!173,!177,!178].!Therefore,!although!most!large!replicons!(including!plasmids!and!chromids)!do!have!replication!and!maintenance!systems!at! the! same! time! [89,! 90],! especially! when! they! need! to! be! partitioned! very!carefully,! we! have! found! many! replicons! that! simply! do! not! have! Par! systems!(chapter!4).!!!Nevertheless,!many!replicons!do!have!both!systems,!and!it!was!observed!that!there!are!many!typical!patterns.!RepABC!is!one!of!the!best!studied!examples!showing!a!clear! pattern,! having! three! genes! as! an! operon.! Many! replicons! in!
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alphaproteobacteria!have!this!RepABC!pattern.!SopABC!(indicated!by!‘ParAB’!and!‘Rep’! in! this! study),! in! addition,! is! also! located! in!many! replicons!with! a! typical!pattern,! particularly! the! ones! from!gammaproteobacteria.! BHR! IncP!plasmids,! in!general,!have!the!TrfA,!IncC!and!KorB!combination,!which!is!also!very!frequent.!On!the!other!hand,!there!are!many!cases!in!which!one!ParAB!system!is!associated!with!different!Rep;!for!instance,!many!ParABs!have!a!combination!with!either!RepAIlike!or! RepBIlike! systems,! and! the! examples! were! seen! in! alphaI,! betaI,! and!gammaproteobacteria.! In! addition,! several! IncW!plasmids!have! the!RepA! system!with! IncC! and!KorB!homologs! or! short! ParA! and!ParB.! In! gammaproteobacteria,!plasmids!having!the!ParAB!system!can!have!RepFIA,!RepFIIA,!and!RepFIB,!and!this!does! not! seem! to! have! any! typical! pattern,! based! on! the! replicons! that!we! have!studied.!!!
5.4.1.2$Good$for$investigating$evolution$and$classification$of$plasmids?$In! chapters! 3! and! 4,! we! have! continually! asked! whether! the! Rep! and/or! Par!systems!of!plasmids!can!be!a!good! indicator! for! researching!plasmids’!evolution.!!Basically,!these!two!systems!are!a!significant!source!in!this!direction.!Rep!systems!can!be!a!good!indicator!for!tracking!the!evolution!of!plasmids.!In!addition!to!this,!the! phylogenies! of! Par! can! shed! light! on! recombination! events.! As! discussed! in!sections!3.4.2!and!4.4.2,!it!would!be!a!good!criterion!for!specific!types!of!plasmids!to!be!classified!based!on!two!systems.!Firstly,!RepABC!replicons!are!definitely!one!of!the!best!examples!involved!in!this,!because!of!the!possible!coIevolution!of!Rep!and! Par! systems.! BHR! plasmids! are! also! appropriate! as! a! model! system! for!research! on! evolution! and! classification.! As! seen! in! section! 5.2.2,! however,! it! is!very! tricky! to! determine! whether! multireplicons! that! have! more! than! two! Rep!systems,!or!Par!systems,!or!both,!can!be!classified!according!to!this!criterion.!!!
5.4.1.3$Evolution$of$Rep,$Par$systems,$and$plasmids$As! seen! above,! there! have! been! several! attempts! to! investigate! diversity! and!evolutionary! history! of! plasmids! using!Rep! and! Par! systems.! Cevallos! et! al.! [89]!have! reviewed! the! RepABC! systems! in! detail,! including! regulatory! motifs,!conserved! domains! in! the! systems,! plasmid! copy! number! control,! etc.,! but! their!
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Neighbour! Joining! phylogenies! based! on! alphaproteobacteria! have! not! provided!comprehensive!information.!CastilloIRamírez!et!al.![179]!also!published!their!idea!in! terms! of! HGT! in! alphaproteobacteria.! Their! codon! adaptation! index! (CAI)!analysis!was!interesting!although!they!also!have!provided!limited!taxonomic!range!of!the!host!bacteria,!which!offers!the!phylogenies!consisting!of!a!small!number!of!RepABC! replicons! in! Rhizobiales.! There! is! a! more! recent! paper! by! Mazur! et! al.![180]! that! also! has! RepABC! trees.! However,! their! study! is! less! broad! in! scope,!concerning!just!one!species.!As!mentioned!in!the!introductory!section,!Petersen!et!al.![97]!and!two!earlier!publications![91,!140]!have!also!provided!interesting!ideas!regarding!the!evolutionary!history!of!Rep!and!Par!systems.!However,!their!analysis!was!only!based!on!Rhodobacterales,!although!they!suggested!using!the!scheme!to!classify! the! plasmids! and! track! the! evolutionary! history! of! plasmids! in! other!bacterial!orders.!!We,! therefore,! believe! that! this! study! is! meaningful! because! it! provides!comprehensive!information!regarding!Rep!and!Par!systems!across!proteobacterial!replicons,!based!on!the!study!of!distribution,!and!the!phylogenetic!analysis!of!the!two! systems.! Certainly,! there! are! missing! Rep! and! Par! systems! in! this! study,!particularly! for! gammaproteobacterial! plasmids.! However,! the! framework!established! in! this! chapter!can!readily!be!expanded!by! including!new! families!as!more!examples!become!available.!!!!!
5.4.2$Future$directions$
5.4.2.1$Plasmids$transfer$systems$As! mentioned! in! chapter! 1,! plasmid! backbone! systems! can! be! categorized! into!three! parts.! The! first! two,! replication! and! partitioning,! were! investigated! in!chapters! 3! and! 4,!while! the! third! is! transfer.! As! reviewed! in! detail! in! chapter! 1,!research! on! plasmid! transfer! systems! might! give! a! different! perspective! on!plasmid!evolution.!It!is!especially!valuable!for!large!conjugative!plasmids,!because!the!analysis!of!transfer!systems!might!indicate!the!ability!to!move!to!other!species,!rather! than! replicate! and! contribute! to!maintenance!as! is! the! case!with!Rep!and!
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Par!systems.!Smillie!et!al.![45]!have!developed!a!database!storing!all!homologous!genes! involved! in! transfer! systems.! !Their! analysis,!which! involves! searching! for!homologs! and! generating! phylogenies,! is! largely! similar! to! the! analysis! in! this!thesis.! In! future,! research! based! on! all! three! systems! might! be! a! good! basis! to!investigate!the!evolution!of!plasmids!in!general.!!!
5.4.2.2$More$families$definitely$needed,$but$how$does$it$work?$As!seen!in!chapters!3!and!4,!the!families!that!were!analysed!in!this!thesis!focused!on! the!most!abundant!Rep!and!Par! systems! in!proteobacteria!available! in!public!genomes!from!NCBI.!This!means!that!because!of!shortage!of!information,!we!might!have!missed!out!on!some!families!that!are!not!abundant!but!might!be!important!in!terms!of!understanding!the!evolution!of!bacterial!plasmids.!Therefore,!eventually!it!is!important!to!collect!Rep!and!Par!systems!in!their!totality.!!It!is!not!easy,!however,!to!define!all!the!families!based!on!the!published!genomes!so! far.! As! many! partitioning! genes! share! the! same! motifs! (see! chapter! 4),! it! is!difficult!to!assign!automatically!homologous!sets!to!individual!families.!This!is!one!of! the! disadvantages! of! geneIbyIgene! search! analysis.! Moreover,! the! published!genomes!are!still!not!enough!to!develop!effective!phylogenetic!trees!to!investigate!the! evolution! of! plasmids.! Therefore,! the! efforts! to! not! only! collect! published!genomes,! but! also! screen! individual! Rep! and! Par! families! should! be! intensified.
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Chapter$ 6.$ Investigation$ into$ the$ repABC'
replicons$of$72$Rhizobium'leguminosarum$
strains$!!!
!In! this! chapter,!we!perform!a!case!study! to! investigate! the!distribution!of!one!of!the!typical!replication!and!partitioning!systems!in!bacteria,!the!repABC!operon.!We!analyse! nucleotide! sequences! of! 72! Rhizobium1 leguminosarum! strains! from!Wentworth! College! in! York.! The! GS! Reference! Mapper! and! our! inIhouse! HMMs!pipeline!is!used!to!search!and!map!454!reads!against!a!list!of!reference!genomes.!A!phylogenetic! tree!based!on!the!alignment!of!all! the!repABCoperons!will!be! firstly!constructed!to!research!general!sequence!variation!within!each!type.!We!will!also!study!“magnified”!phylogenies!within!each!type,!in!order!to!investigate!the!amount!of!strainItoIstrain!spread!of! the!plasmids.!We!aim!to!detect!whether! there! is!any!frequent! movement! between! strains! based! on! the! phylogenies! of! each! plasmid!type.!!!!
6.1$Background$
6.1.1$Into$the$world$of$rhizobia$There!has!been!a!variety!of!research!of!nitrogenIfixing!bacteria.!Rhizobia!are!the!best!known!among!these!bacteria.!Depending!on!the!legumes!that!the!bacterium!is!associated! with,! rhizobia! include! several! species,! such! as! Sinorhizobium1meliloti!(the! symbiont! of! alfafa)! and! Bradyrhizobium1 japonicum! (soybean).! Rhizobium1
leguminosarum1bv.!Viciae!3841! [2],!which! is! the! reference! genome!of! this! study,!was! isolated! from!a!nodule!on!pea!(Pisum1sativum)! in!England.!This!was!entirely!sequenced!and!published!in!2006![2].!
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In! this! study,! we! have! investigated! repABC! operons! in! 72! strains! of! R.1
leguminosarum! in! total.! This! project! was! started! in! 2007! and! is! ongoing.! The!strains! were! isolated! from! a! meter! squared! near! Wentworth! College! in! the!University! of! York.!Of! the! 72! strains,! 36! strains! are! biovar! trifolii! (called!TRX_n,!where! ‘n’! is! a! strain! number),! while! the! rest! of! the! 36! strains! are! biovar! viciae1(called!VSX_n).!!!!
6.1.2$ The$ phylogenetic$ tree$ of$ core$ genomes$ on$ 72$ Rhizobium'
leguminosarum$strains$When! Young! et! al.! [2]! published! their! research! on!R.1 leguminosarum! 3841,! they!have!importantly!pointed!out!the!concept!of!two!distinct!components:!a!‘core’!and!an! ‘accessory’! genome! (Figure$ 6.1).! The! ‘core’! genome! includes! all! the! genes! for!essential! functions! in! bacteria,! shows! higher! G+C! value! and! is! located!mostly! in!chromosomes.! Normally,! these! are! evolutionarily! conserved.! On! the! other! hand,!the! ‘accessory’! component! is! known! to! be! dispensable! and! is! mostly! located! in!plasmids! and! chromosomal! islands! sporadically.! It! has! a! low! G+C! value! and! is!usually!not!evolutionarily!conserved.!!In!the!case!of!R.1leguminosarum!3841,!there!is!one!chromosome,!two!chromids,!and!four!plasmids,!which!are!approximately!7.75!Mb! in! total.!The!chromosome!(5.05!Mb)!is!the!largest!replicon!containing!a!variety!of!genes!that!are!essential!for!living.!Most! genes! have! high! GC! content! and! dinucleotide! relative! abundance! (DRA)! is!fairly!uniform![2].!Conversely,!others!show!a!variety!of!forms;!two!large!chromids!such! as! pRL12! and! pRL11,! two! medium! plasmids! such! as! a! symbiotic! plasmid!pRL10!and!pRL9,!and!two!relatively!smaller!plasmids!pRL7!and!pRL8,!which!are!transferable! by! conjugation.! Although! most! essential! genes! are! located! in!chromosomes,! plasmids! do! confer! significant! genes! including! symbiosis,! ABC!transporters,!cell!division!proteins,!etc![2].!!!An! interesting! feature! that! the! plasmids! in! R.1 leguminosarum! 3841! commonly!share! is! that! they! all! possess! a! related! locus,! called! the! repABC1 operon,! which!encodes!a!replication!and!partitioning!system.!Three!genes!are!involved!in!repABC!operons:!repA1and!repB!are!responsible!for!active!partitioning!systems!(normally!
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called!parA!and!parB)!and!repC! is!a!replication! initiator!protein.!These!genes!are!mostly!located!in!the!same!order!and!a!couple!of!intergenic!sequences!are!located!in!the!operons,!which!seem!to!play!a!role!in!the!control!of!replication![89,!181].!!Harrison!et!al.![84]!published!the!definition!of!‘chromids’.!Of!the!seven!replicons!in!




The! genome! comprises! one! chromosome,! two! chromids! (pRL12,! pRL11),! and! four! plasmids!
(pRL10,!9,!8,!7).!The!chromids!and!plasmids!are!presented!at!the!same!relative!scale,!and!the!






























































































Type! Biovar!trifolii(TRX)! Biovar!viciae(VSX)! (TRX/VSX)!Total!












































































6.1.3&Chapter&objectives&The! object! of! this! chapter! is! to! investigate! replication! and! partitioning! systems!(repABC!operons)!in!R.)leguminosarum!strains.!This!project!is!part!of!the!research!conducted!by!the!Young!Group!at! the!University!of!York.!Overall,! the!objective! is!different! from!that!pursued! in!Chapters!2!and!3.!While!we!have! investigated! the!replication!and!partitioning!systems!based!on!publicly!available!genomes!in!order!to! gain! an! understanding! of! the! general! distribution! and! classification! across!whole! bacteria,! in! this! chapter! we! have! investigated! one! specific! species,! R.)







10)! generally! indicates! for! the!most! part! the! actual! incompatibility! groups.! It! is!important!to!observe!that!the!sequences!within!a!clade!are!not!able!to!coexist!in!a!bacterial! host! since! the!plasmids,!whose! sequences! are!nearly! the! same,!have! to!compete! with! each! other.! Based! on! the! incompatibility! groups! indicated! by! the!phylogenetic! tree,! therefore,! we! were! able! to! make! our! own! list! of! reference!genomes!by!selecting!one!representative!from!each!incompatibility!group.!The!list!is! shown! in! Table& 6.2.! In! this! table,! ‘! *! ’! denotes! the! representatives! from! each!group.!!In! this! study,! we! have! used! the! GS! Reference!Mapper! from! the! 454! sequencing!system!software!(version!2.6)!by!Roche.!The!list!of!the!representatives!above!was!used!as!the!reference.!In!short,!the!GS!Mapper!aligns!the!sequencing!reads!against!the! reference! genomes!with! or!without! associated! annotation! and! produces! the!output! including! contigs,! sequence! alignments! and! basic! statistical! information,!such! as! the! percentage! of!matching! reads.! The! GS! Reference!Mapping! system! is!easy! to! use! via! a! Graphical! User! Interface! and! generates! files! that! are! ready! for!further!analysis.!Default!parameters!have!been!chosen!in!this!chapter.!!Using!GS!mapper!and!blast!search!against!all!reads!and!contigs,!we!have!obtained!a!list! of! the! repABC! systems! in! Wentworth! strains,! and! investigated! their!distribution! across! stains.! It! should! be! noted! that! this! was! done! based! on!assemblies! of! each! strain! separately.! However,! it! is! possible! that! there! are!additional! rep! systems! that! have! been! missed! in! this! study.! The! sequencing!coverage!was!low!(average!about!2x,!but!as! low!as!1x!for!some!strains),!so!some!genes! may! not! be! represented! in! the! contigs.! Because! this! study! only! included!
repABC! operons! when! all! three! genes! are! present! in! the! genome,! and! are! long!enough! to!be!aligned,! some!contigs! that!only!have!a!part!of! the!rep! operon!have!been!excluded.!For!example,!based!on!some!assemblies!of!closely!related!strains!in!cryptic!species,!most!belong!to!our!familiar!types!of!rep!and!par!groups!in!general.!However,! there! are! several! contigs! that! haveonly! one! gene,! which! we! have! not!
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included!in!this!study.!Moreover,!if!there!are!contigs!that!have!either!repA!or!repB)missing,!they!have!been!excluded!as!well.!!!!
6.2.2&Hidden&markov&models&pipeline&Although! the! GS! Reference! Mapper! searches! for! the! best! alignment! to! the!reference! genome,! there! is! the! possible! limitation! that! the! mapper! might! give!insufficient! information,! especially!when! the! reference! genome!would! not! cover!potential!operons!that!have!a!distant!homology!with!other!known!genomes.!!This!means!that!the!GS!Reference!mapper!might!not!detect!if!one!of!the!repABC!operons!of!the!reference!genome!is!divergent!from!currently!known!repABC!operons.!!Therefore,!we! have! also!made! a! pipeline! using! our! own!Hidden!Markov!Models!(HMMs)!of!repABC!operons!in!order!to!screen!possible!missing!repABC!replicons.!This! pipeline! searches! against! all! the! contigs! based! on! both! amino! acids! (after!translation)!and!nucleotides.!‘hmmsearch’!(default!parameters),!which!is!one!type!of! software! in! HMMER! (version! 3.0)! [66],! generates! the! output! indicating! the!alignment! of! matching! motifs! based! on! the! HMMs.! ! Thus,! we! can! obtain! the!alignment!of!motifs,!which!the!GS!Reference!Mapper!did!not!detect.!Through!this!application,!we!are!able!to!screen!thoroughly!all!the!contigs.!
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Table&6.2&List!of!repABC!replicons!used!when!mapping!reads!by!GS!Reference!Mapper!





NC_007766.1! p42f! YP_472832.1! YP_472831.1! YP_472830.1!
& Rhizobium) etli!
CIAT!652!



















NC_007765.1! p42e! YP_472619.1! YP_472620.1! YP_472621.1!
& Rhizobium) etli!
CIAT!652!














NC_008384.1! pRL11! YP_771034.1! YP_771035.1! YP_771036.1!
III& Rhizobium) etli)
CFN!42!




















NC_008379.1! pRL9! YP_765299.1! YP_765300.1! YP_765301.1!
& Rhizobium! etli!
CFN!42!
NC_007763.1! p42b! YP_471932.1! YP_471933.1! YP_471934.1!
V& Rhizobium)
leguminosarum!
























NC_009622.1! pSMED03! YP_001314978.1! YP_001314979.1! YP_001314980.1!
& SInorhizobium)
fredii!GR64!
















































































NC_011370.1! pRLG203! YP_002283933.1! YP_002283934.1! YP_002283935.1!
XV& Agrobacterium)
radiobacter!K84!
NC_011987.1! pAtK84c! YP_002546569.1! YP_002546570.1! YP_002546571.1!
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NC_010997.1! pC! YP_001985607.1! YP_001985608.1! YP_001985609.1!
& Rhizobium) etli!
CFN!42!





6.2.3.1&All&the&repABC&replicons&of&72&Rhizobium/leguminosarum&strains&Based!on!the!nucleotide!sequences!produced!by!the!GS!Reference!mapper!and!our!own!in[house!HMMs!of!repABC!in!section!6.2.2,!we!have!aligned!repABC)sequences!detected!in!72!strains!using!MAFFT!(version!6.717b)![62].The!alignment!extended!from!the!start!codon!of!repA!to!the!stop!codon!of!repC!and!included!the!intergenic!regions.! Seaview! (version! 4.2.4)! [182]! was! used! to! produce! a! phylogenetic! tree!based! on! a! Neighbour[joining! method,! with! 1000! bootstrapping! replicates!performed.!All! the! resulting! trees!were!displayed!using!Treeview! (version!1.6.5)![64].!!




6.3.1&Distribution&of&repABC&replicons&Based!on!the!methods!in!the!previous!section!6.2,!we!have!detected!314!candidate!sequences!of!repABC!replicons!in!total.! It!should!be!noted!that!we!do!not! include!contigs!having!just!one!or!two!of!the!genes!in!the!operon.!For!example,!two!contigs!which!includedjust!fragments!of!repB)were!excluded!because!we!required!that!all!three! genes! be! full[length.! Moreover,! one! contig! having! repA) and! repC,! but! not!
repB,!was!also!excluded!for!the!same!reason.!Only!contigs!that!were!long!enough!to!include!at!least!part!of!all!three!genes!were!used!in!this!chapter.!First!of!all,!we!explored!the!general!distribution!of!repABC!replicons!of!the!strains.!All!36!TRX!and!36!VSX!strains!commonly!possess!operons!closely!related!to!those!of!pRL12!and!pRL11,!the!large!plasmids!(or!chromids)!of!R.)leguminosarum!3841.!Note! that! we! do! not! know! that! these! are! on! similarly! large! plasmids! in! every!strain,!but!know!that! they!are!rep!systems!similar! to! those!of!pRL12!and!pRL11.!Therefore!we!will!call!the!plasmids!pRL12[type!and!pRL11[type!plasmids.pRL10[type!plasmids!exist!in!most!strains,!except!in!4,!8,!9,!11,!22,!24,!29!of!TRX!and!29,!35!of!VSX.!pR130503[type!plasmids!were!also!found!in!all!strains!except!in!3,!12,!18,!31,!34!of!TRX!and!1,!3,!5,!15,!18!of!VSX.!A! relatively! small!number!of!pRL9[,!pRL8[,! pRL7a[,! pRL7b[! and!pRL1[type!operons!were!detected.! In! particular! only!TRX18!has!a!sequence!to!link!the!whole!A,!B,!and!C!genes!of!a!pRL8[type!plasmid,!although!the!mapped!sequences!are!still!shorter!than!repABC!of!pRL8because!the!contig! is! incomplete.! ThirteenpRL9[,! 8! pRL7a[,! 7! pRL7b! and! 16! pRL1[type!plasmids!were! found.!The!distribution!of!each! type!of!repABC! operon! is! listed! in!
Table&6.3&and!shown!in&Figure&6.3.!Table&6.4! lists!each!of!the!72!strains,! indicating!which!plasmid!type!has!been!detected.!As!mentioned! above,! the! core! genome!phylogeny!had! categorised! the! 72! strains!into! 5! cryptic! species.! When! mapping! the! list! presented! in! Table& 6.3,! it! is! very!interesting! to! note! that! the! distribution! of! some! types! of! plasmids! is! biased!towards! specific! cryptic! species.! For! example,! pRL7a[,! pRL7b[,! pRL8[! and! pRL9[type! plasmids! are!mostly! distributed! in! the! cryptic! species! B! (Figure&6.3).! These!plasmid! replication! systems! are! presumably! a! characteristic! component! of!
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Type! Biovar&trifolii&(TRX)! Biovar&viciae&(VSX)! TRX/VSX!
pRL12& All!strains! All!strains! 36/36!







pRL8& 18! None! 1/0!
pRL7a& 2,!11,!13,!15,!25,!33! 11,!18!! 6/2!
pRL7b& 2,!13,!15,!25,!33! 11,!15! 5/2!
pR132503& All!except!3,!12,!18,!31,!34! All!except!1,!3,!5,!15,!18! 31/31!
pRL1& 2,! 9,! 11,! 13,! 15,! 22,! 25,! 27,!
29,!31,!32,!33!
1,!5,!15,!33! 12/4!









Strains! pRL12! pRL11! pRL10! pRL9! pRL8! pRL7a! pRL7b! pR132503! pRL1!
TRX1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX2! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX3! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX4! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX5! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX6! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX7! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX8! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX9! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX10! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX11! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX12! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX13! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX14! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX15! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX16! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX17! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX18! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX19! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX20! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX21! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX22! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX23! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX24! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX25! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX26! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX27! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX28! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX29! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX30! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX31! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX32! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX33! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX34! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX35! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
TRX36! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX1! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX2! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX3! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX4! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX5! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX6! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX7! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX8! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX9! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX10! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX11! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX14! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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VSX15! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX16! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX17! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX18! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX19! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX21! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX22! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX23! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX24! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX25! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX26! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX27! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX28! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX29! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX30! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX31! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX32! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX33! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX34! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX35! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX36! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX37! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
VSX38! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !



























































































Nucleotide! sequences!of! core! genes!of! 72!R.# leguminosarum! strains! and!other! related! genomes! (R.# leguminosarum! 3841,!R.# leguminosarumWSM!
2304,!R.#etliCIAT!652!and!R.#etli! CFN!42)!were!concatenated!and!used! to! construct! the! tree.! Five!different! cryptic! species!are! indicated!as!A! to!E.!




leguminosarum!strains,! in!order!to!provide!a!means!of!classification! into!discrete!types! (Figure%6.4).!The!322! sequences!of! replication! systems! that!we! found! (297!sequences!in!72!strains!and!8!reference!sequences!of!R.)leguminosarum)bv.!viciae!3841! and!R.) leguminosarum)bv.! trifoliiWSM1325,! and!pRL1)!were! split! into!nine!groups!according!to!the!phylogeny:!pRL12K,!pRL11K,!pRL10K,!pRL8K,!pRL9K,!pRL7aK,!pRL7bK,!pR132503K!and!pRL1Ktype.!Most!clades!are!clearly!distinguishable.!!Observing! the! clades! closely! in! Figure% 6.4,! pRL12K! and! pRL11Ktype! replication!regions!occurring!in!all!72!stains!in!particular!exhibit!very!clear!clades!with!little!divergence.!It!appears!that!they!are!more!conserved!than!other!replication!regions.!On! the! other! hand,! pR132503K! and! pRL10Ktypes! show! that! their! variation! is!possibly! larger!than!pRL12K!and!pRL11Ktype!plasmids,!although!they!also!exhibit!distinctive!clades.!A!relatively!small!number!of!pRL9K,!pRL8K,!pRL7aK,!pRL7bK!and!pRL1Ktype! replicons! also! demonstrate! resolved! clades! in! the! phylogenetic! tree.!Although!not!many!strains!have!pRL9Ktype!plasmids,!the!clade!is!close!to!(though!distinct! from)! that! of! the! pRL12Ktype! plasmids.! This! is! because! the! replication!initiator!gene!repC!of!pRL9!is!nearly!the!same!as!that!of!pRL12,!while!the!coupled!partitioning! genes! repA! and! repB! (normally! called! parA! and! parB)! are!phylogenetically!distant,!as!already!discussed!in!Chapter!3.!The!partitioning!genes!of! plasmids! seem! to! be! enough! to! overcome! incompatibility.! We! will! look! into!individual!phylogenies!of!each!type!of!replication!regions!in!the!next!section!6.3.3.!In! the! case! of! pRL7aK! and! pRL7bKtype! plasmids,! two! distinct! clades! have! been!shown! in! the! phylogenetic! tree.! Young! et! al.! [2]! suggested! that! pRL7! of! R.)

















































































leguminosarum$strains$In! order! to! acquire! more! details! on! each! type! of! repABC! replicons! in! the! 72! R.)
leguminosarum! strains,! each! alignment! of! pRL12<,! pRL11<,! pRL10<,! pRL9<! and!pR132505<type!was!reconstructed.!The!alignments!were!used!to!build!Maximum!Likelihood! (ML)!phylogenetic! trees! (Figures$6.5<10).!Only!bootstrapping!numbers!of!over!70%!were!indicated.!These!trees!are!important!because!different!patterns!of! phylogenetic! trees! can! be! detected! if! there! is! any! horizontal! gene! transfer!between!species,!compared!to!the!phylogeny!of!the!core!genome!(Figure$6.2)!and!that!of!each!plasmid!type.!!Therefore,!this!analysis!would!shed!light!on!the!amount!of! strain<to<strain! spread! of! the! plasmids.! Note! that! the! following! trees! are!presented! in! the! order! of! the! relatively! large! plasmids! of! R.) leguminosarum!reference! genomes! (pRL12,! pRL11,! pRL10,! pR132503)! firstly,! and! then! other!smaller!plasmids!(pRL9,!pRL7,!pRL1).!!
6.3.3.1$Phylogenetic$analysis$of$two$large$plasmids$First! of! all,! we! have! constructed! the! phylogenetic! trees! for! repABC! regions! of!pRL12<! and! pRL11<type! plasmids! (Figures$ 6.5$ and$ 6.6).! These! two! replicons! are!known! as! ‘chromids’! and! possess! not! only! core! genes! commonly! found! in!chromosomes,! but! also! the! plasmid! replication! system.! Comparing! the! two!phylogenies! to! the! core! gene! tree! (Figure$ 6.2)! respectively,! the! chromid!phylogenies! mirror! that! of! the! core! genome.! All! strains! of! TRX! and! VSX! have!pRL12<! and!pRL11<type! plasmids! (36! each)! and! these! replication! sequences! are!clearly!divided! into! five!groups,!which!are! the!same!as! those!of! the!core!genome!phylogeny.! Similar! to! the! core! genome! tree,! one! big! clade! exists! on! the! left! side!(the!cryptic!species!C)!and!three!clear!groups!(the!cryptic!species!B,!D!and!E)!show!well<resolved!clusters!on! the!right!side.!The!TRX34!strain!made!up!one!separate!group!(the!cryptic!species!A).!The!fact!that!the!core!genome!and!the!plasmid!trees!are! congruent! indicates! that! there! is! very! limited! movement,! at! least! between!species,! in! the! case!of! chromids.!The! corresponding!history!of! the! core!genomes!and! the! chromid! trees! means,! therefore,! that! the! replicons! have! not! moved!between!the!cryptic!species!as!shown!in!the!phylogeny.!
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6.3.3.2$Phylogenetic$analysis$for$other$plasmids$Similarly,! the!phylogenetic! tree!based!on!all! replication! sequences!of!pR132503<type! plasmids! (Figure$ 6.8)! and! of! pRL9<type! plasmids! [Figure$ 6.9$ (a)]! is! clearly!divided!into!five!groups!and!two!groups,!respectively,!which!are!the!same!as!those!of! the! core! genome! phylogeny.! The! replicons,! therefore,! also! have! not! moved!between! the! cryptic! species! frequently.!Note! that! the! cryptic! species!C,!D!do!not!contain!pRL9<types!of!plasmids.!On! the! other! hand,! the! phylogenetic! tree! of! pRL10<type! plasmids! has! yielded!different! observations.! Figure$ 6.7! contains! the! phylogenetic! tree! of! pRL10<type!plasmids.!Note!that!the!cryptic!species!D!and!E!are!not!present!in!this!tree!because!both!D!and!E!do!not!contain!these!types!of!plasmids.!64!sequences!were!used!to!construct! this! tree,! as! TRX4,! TRX8,! TRX9,! TRX11,! TRX22,! TRX24,! TRX29,! VSX15!and!VSX18!do!not!have!pRL10<type!plasmids.!Most!sequences!were!grouped!into!clearly! distinct! clades,! including! the! cryptic! species! A,! B! and! C.! As! shown! in! the!phylogeny,!there!are!two!separate!B!clades.! ! !A!possible!explanation!might!be!the!replacement!of!this!replicator!by!a!related!but!diverged!version!in!the!ancestor!of!one!of!the!clades,!though!this!would!have!to!have!been!a!long!time!ago,!since!the!clades!are!both!diverse.!The!grouping!pattern!of!the!tree!is!the!same!with!that!of!other!plasmids,!such!as!pRL12<!and!pRL11<types.!There!is!one!exception,!however,!which!is!the!strain!VSX15!in!the!cryptic!species!C.!This!strain!contains!five!replication!systems!in!total,!which!have!pRL12<,!pRL11<,!pRL10<,!pRL9<!and!pRL7a<type!respectively.!All!systems!with!the!exception!of!the!pRL10<type,! are! grouped! into! the! cryptic! species!B,! just! like! in! the! core! genome!phylogeny,!with!only!the!pRL10<type!replication!region!of!VSX15!belonging!to!the!cryptic!species!C.!In!the!pRL10!phylogeny,!VSX15!is!clustered!with!TRX26!and!the!bootstrapping! value! is! also!high! (99%),!which! seems! reliable.!This! is! interesting!because! it! is! a! clear! example! of! a! plasmid!moving! between! the! cryptic! species.!pRL10! is!known! to! confer! symbiosis!genes,! such!as!nod,)nif,)and) fix[2].!However,!there!is!no!evidence!that!symbiosis!genes!are!carried!on!the!pRL10<like!plasmid!in!any! of! the! Wentworth! strains,! and! in! case! of! TRX06! (which! has! thehighest!coverage!among!all!the!strains),!they!are!on!the!p132503<type!plasmid.!!The!phylogenetic! tree!of!pRL1! (Figure$6.10)! is! also!very! interesting.!The!plasmid!tree!clearly!does!not!mirror!that!of!the!core!genome!tree.! !For!example,!VSX15!in!
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the! cryptic! species! B! shares! its! origin!with! VSX5! in! the! cryptic! species! C!with! a!bootstrap!of!85%.!Moreover,!although!the!strains!VSX1!and!VSX5!belong!to!C,!they!are! located! in!a!separated!clade! in! the!plasmid! tree.!Therefore,! the!movement!of!pRL1!is!rather!freer!than!that!of!other!large!plasmids!mentioned!above.!!!
6.3.3.3$Investigation$into$the$movement$within$cryptic$species$Based!on!the!grouping!pattern!of!5!different!plasmids,!we!have!seen!that!there!is!very! limited! movement! between! species.! However,! the! inner! topology! of! each!clade!is!quite!different!between!the!core!genome!and!the!plasmid!trees.!Although!many! bootstrapping! values! are! low,! resulting! in! some! of! the! clades! not! being!resolved! well,! the! phylogenetic! tree! shows! in! many! cases! the! clearly! distinct!topologies.! For! example,! the! replication! regions! of! VSX31! and!VSX35! are! closely!associated! (bootstrapping! value! is! 89%)! in! the! pRL12<type! plasmid! tree! (Figure$
6.5),!but!they!are!located!in!a!different!clade!in!the!core!genome!tree.!The!plasmids!of!VSX15,!TRX25!and!TRX13!within!group!B!also!exhibit!a!different!pattern!with!the! respective! group! in! the! core! genome! tree.! In! addition,! in! the! case! of! pRL11,!VSX17!and!TRX17,! they!compose!a!clade!with!a!high!bootstrapping!value!(97%),!but!they!are! located!at!a!distance! in!the!core!genome!tree.!Other!phylogenies! for!different!types!of!replicons!(Figure$6.6<10)!also!indicate!that!the!inner!topology!is!not! congruent! with! the! core! genome! tree.! ! Although! further! research! would! be!required,! the! incongruence! of! inner! topology!might! imply! the! possibility! of! free!movement! inside! the! species! groups.! Previous! research! related! to! this! will! be!reviewed!in!the!next!section!6.4.!!
6.3.3.4$Concerted$evolution$of$repC$in$two$plasmid$types$In!order!to!gain!more!insight!on!the!evolutionary!history!of!pRL12<!and!pRL9<type!plasmids!of!72!R.) leguminosarum! strains,!we!have! aligned!both! the! sequences!of!
repAB) and! the! sequences! of! repC! for! pRL12<! and! pRL9<type! plasmids.! The!alignments!were!used! to!make!separate!phylogenetic! trees! (Figure$6.11).! (A)! is! a!phylogenetic! tree! of! repC! and! (B)! is! a! phylogenetic! tree! of! repA) and! repB) (the!alignment!is!based!on!concatenation!of!the!two!partitioning!genes).!The!two!trees!clearly!show!a!different!pattern;!each!repC!of!the!strains!having!both!pRL12<!and!
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gure$ 6.6$The!phylogenetic! trees! for! repABC! regions!of!pRL115type!plasmids!of!72!Rhizobium/
leguminosarum!strains!




























































































































































































Figure$ 6.8! The! phylogenetic! trees! for! repABC! regions! of! pR1325035type! plasmids! of! 72!
Rhizobium/leguminosarum!strains!
The! tree!was! constructed! by! the!Maximum! Likelihood! (ML)!method!based! on! concatenated!
































































































































































6.4.1$Summary$In! this! chapter,! we! have! analyzed! the! repABC) operons! distributed! across! 72! R.)
leguminosarum! strains.!Nine!phylogenetically!distinct!groups!of!repABC)replicons!were! found!among! the!strains.!repABC! regions!of! large!plasmids,! such!as!pRL12<!and! pRL11<type! replicons! show! less! variation,! while! those! of! smaller! plasmids!show! more! divergence.! There! are! two! types! of! repABC! operons! that! are! not!present! in! the! reference! genome!R.) leguminosarum! 3841;! one! is! the! pR132503<type,! close! to! that!of! the!plasmid!pR132503! in!R.)leguminosarum!WSM1325,!and!the! other! is! the! pRL1<type.! Both! demonstrate! phylogenetically! distant!relationships!with! the! plasmids! of!R.) leguminosarum! 3841! (Figure$ 6.4).! No! clear!movement! of! two! large! replicons! (pRL12<! and! pRL11<type! plasmids,! called!chromids)!was! observed! based! on! their! congruence!with! the! core! genome! tree.!However,!possible!movement!between!the!species!groups!in!the!phylogenetic!tree!of!pRL10<!and!pRL1<type!plasmids!was!detected,!with!the!addition!of!a!variety!of!possible! cases!between! strains.!Replicon! sequences!might!move!between! strains!by! conjugation! of! entire! plasmid! sequences! or! the! transfer! of! partial! sequences!containing!functional!or!non<functional!replicon!regions.!!!
6.4.2$Are$plasmids$active$vehicles$in$Rhizobia?$
6.4.2.1$Are$large$plasmids$not$able$to$move$freely?$Plasmids! are! one! of! the! representatives! of! mobile! genetic! elements! (MGEs).! In!particular,!broad!host!range!plasmids,!such!as!IncP,!IncW!and!IncQ,!are!known!to!be! able! to! replicate! and! transfer! across! bacterial! cells! freely.! Therefore,! it! was!considered!a!possibility!that!some!of!the!plasmids!in!rhizobia!would!also!be!able!to!move!frequently.!However,!based!on!the!phylogenetic!tree!of!the!core!genome!and!the! ‘magnified’! version! trees! of! each! type,! no! clear! movement! between! cryptic!species!was!observed!for!large!plasmids!in!R.)leguminosarum!strains.!!!Harrison! et! al.! [84]! have! examined! chromid! replication! systems.! In! their! paper,!they!have!argued!that!all!chromids!within!a!genus!have!closely!related!replication!
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and!partitioning! genes.!Our!data! are! consistent!with! this.!As!we!have! seen!here,!chromids’!replication!and!partitioning!systems!are!conserved!with!a! long!history!and,!moreover,!are!not!acting!like!vehicles!between!species.!!!
6.4.2.2$Do$other$plasmids$show$free$movement?$Despite! the!absence!of! recognizable!movement! in! large!plasmids,!other!plasmids!seem!more!flexible!in!acting!as!vehicles.!One!of!the!pRL10<type!repliconshas!been!shown!to!be!transferred!from!the!cryptic!species!B!to!C!based!on!the!incongruence!of! the!core!genome! tree! (Figure$6.2)!and! the!replicon! tree! (Figure$6.7).! !Although!this! is! the! only! actual! movement! observed! for! pRL10<type! plasmids! between!different!species!groups!in!the!72!strains,!this!is!arguably!an!important!example!of!transfer.! In!addition,!we!have!seen!clear!incongruent!phylogenies!between!pRL1<type! plasmids! and! the! core! genome.! Therefore,!we! can! assume! that! some! small!plasmids!might!have!the!capacity!to!be!transferred.!!Surprisingly,! there! were! not! many! observed! cases! of! the! movement! of! small!plasmids!such!as!pRL7<!or!pRL8<type!plasmids.!One!explanation!could!be! that! in!rhizobia,! other! MGEs,! such! as! transposons! or! genomic! islands,! might! be!responsible!for!transfer!between!the!species!groups,!rather!than!plasmids.!!
6.4.2.3$Are$plasmids$transferred$from$other$groups?$There!were!some!cases!observed!that!exhibited!interesting!patterns.!In!Figure$6.3,!pRL9<type! plasmids! are! dominant! in! the! cryptic! species! B.! TRX34! in! the! cryptic!species! A,! however,! also! possesses! a! pRL9<type! plasmid.! In! order! to! establish!whether! there! is! a! possibility! that! this! type! is! transferred! from! B,! we! have!constructed!a!phylogeny!based!on!the!sequences!of!pRL9<type!plasmids![Figure$6.9$
(A)].! It!was! shown! that! the! repABC)operons! of! TRX34! are! distinct! from! those! of!other!strains!in!the!cryptic!species!B.!Therefore,!it!could!not!have!been!transferred!recently!from!B.!!Conversely,!it!is!interesting!that!VSX11!in!the!cryptic!species!C!seems!to!have!acquired!the!pRL7a<like!replicon!very!recently!from!the!cryptic!species!B,!as!VSX11!is!located!in!the!upper!clade,!closely!related! to!plasmids! in! the!cryptic! species!B! in! the!phylogeny! [Figure$6.9$(B)].!Moreover,!VSX18! in!species!B!is!located!in!the!same!clade!as!TRX11!in!species!D,!with!100%!bootstrapping!value,!which!
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might!indicate!thatthe!pRL7a<type!plasmid!of!VSX18!does!not!have!the!same!origin!as!other!pRL7a!plasmids!in!species!B.!!!
6.4.2.4$Is$movement$between$strains$possible?$In!comparison!to!the!movement!between!species,!relatively!more!cases!of!transfer!from!strain! to! strain!have!been! found.!From! large!plasmids,! such!as!pRL12<! and!pRL11<type,! to! small! ones! like! pRL7<type,! a! variety! of! plasmids! have! been!observed!with! the! ability! to!move! from! other! strains! based! on! the! incongruent!topology!of!specific!clades!in!the!phylogenetic!trees.!Although!some!examples!of!movement!between!strains!based!on!the!phylogenetic!trees! (Figures$ 6.5<10)! have! been! identified,! it! is! true! that! some! clades! of! those!phylogenetic! trees! are! not! very! well! resolved.! This! is! because! the! nucleotide!sequences!of!all!the!repABC!operons!are!apparently!similar!or!nearly!so!with!each!other.!Therefore,!it!is!difficult!to!get!a!clearer!idea!of!recombination!events!within!species.! Nevertheless,! the! analysis! of! the! movement! between! strains! is! still!significant!since!it!might!be!used!as!a!vehicle!for!specific!accessory!genes.!!!
6.4.2.5$Duplication$and$recombination$of$repABC$operons?$In!chapter!3!and!section!6.3.2!in!this!chapter,!we!have!seen!that!pRL12!and!pRL9!plasmids!of!R.) leguminosarum! 3841!exhibit! a!unique! feature.! In! the!phylogenetic!tree! of! repC! (Figure$3.4! in! Chapter! 3),! usually! only! one! plasmid! of! each! strain! is!located!in!each!clade,!which!might!reflect!actual! incompatibility!groups.!The)repC)sequence!of!pR12!and!pRL9!was!one!of!the!exceptions!in!the!phylogenetic!tree.!!We!have!aligned!both!the!sequences!of!repAB)and!the!sequences!of!repC!for!pRL12<!and!pRL9<type!plasmids,!in!order!to!gain!more!insight!on!the!evolutionary!history!of! pRL12<! and! pRL9<type! plasmids! of! 72!R.) leguminosarum! strains! (Figure$6.11).!The! two! trees! present! a! different! pattern;! each! repC! of! the! strains! that! possess!both!pRL12<!and!pRL9<type!plasmids!is!tightly!linked!within!a!clade,!but!repAB)of!pRL12<!and!pRL9<type!plasmids!is!located!in!a!separated!clade.!!Previous!research!has!shed!some!light!on!the!evolutionary!history!of!repABC!operons!and!it!is!clear!that!repA,)repB!and!repC)do!not!have!the!same!background![96].!When!Slater!et!al.!compared!the!
repA,)repB!and!repC!phylogenies!for!their!Agrobacterium!genomes,!they!found!that!the!phylogeny!of!
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repC! lacks! congruence! with! the! trees! repA! and! repB,! while! repA! and! repB! trees! had! consistent!phylogenies! with! each! other.! This! suggests! that,! in! general,! there! are! various! duplication! and!recombination! events! occurring! between! repAB! and! repC! genes.! We! have! also! provided! clear!evidence! that! the! partitioning! coupled! genes! repAB! show! different! phylogenetic! patterns! than!replication!gene!repC.!As!indicated!in!Figure$6.11$(A),)repCs!of!pRL12<!and!pRL9<type!plasmids!are!highly!similar,!while!repABs!of!two!replicons!are!not!(Figure$6.11$(B)).!Therefore,!we!propose!that!in!the!ancestor!of!the!pRL9<like!plasmids,!the!original!repC!was!replaced!with!a!copy!of!the!pRL12<like!
repC! by! homologous! recombination.! ! After! this,! the! Rep! systems! in! different! lineages! started! to!diverge.!!Although!they!diverged!from!their!orthologs!in!other!strains,!the!repC!genes!in!the!pRL9<like! and! pRL12<like! plasmids! within! a! single! cell! remained! similar! as! a! result! of! repeated! gene!conversion!that!“corrected”!one!against!the!other,!transferring!the!same!mutations!to!both!of!them.!!This!is!the!same!mechanism!that!keeps!the!different!ribosomal!RNA!genes!identical!(or!nearly!so)!within!a!genome,!while!allowing!species!to!diverge!.!!Gene!conversion!is!necessary!to!explain!why!the!pRL9<like!and!pRL12<like!repC!genes!in!a!strain!are!always!each!other’s!closest!relatives.!This!also!brings!the!idea!that!the!partitioning!systems!are!more!important!than!the!replication!system!for!plasmid!incompatibility!in!repABC<type!plasmids.!!Although!the!concerted!evolution!of!repC)in!pRL9!and!pRL12!might!seem!like!an!oddity,! our! research! shows! that! this! phenomenon! has! actually! arisen! multiple!times! in! repABC)plasmids.! ! Similar! pairs! of! almost! identical! RepC! sequences! are!found! in! pR132501! and! pR132504! of! R.) leguminosarum! WSM1325,! pMLa! and!pMLb!of!Mesorhizobium)loti)MAFF!303099,!pl2!and!pl3!of!Mesorhizobium)sp.!BNC1,!pOANT01!and!pOANT03!of!Ochrobactrum)anthropi!ATCC!49188,!and!pATS4a!and!pATS4b!of!Agrobacterium)vitis)(Figure$3.5).!With!the!exception!of!the!sequences!in!





We!have!investigated!repABC!operons!of!72!R.)leguminosarum!strains!isolated!from!Wentworth!College! in!2007.! In!total,!314!repABC!replicons!were!found!and!these!are! divided! into! 8! groups! phylogenetically.! There! were! two! types! that! did! not!belong!to!the!plasmids!of!R.)leguminosarum!3841.!Overall,!the!phylogenetic!trees!of!
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each!type!of!repABC)replicon!mirror!the!core!genome!tree!of!the!species!and!this!is!particularly! true! for! the! large! plasmids,! pRL12<! and! pRL11<type,! indicating! no!movement! for! them!between! species.! ! Some! examples,! however,!were! found! for!the! possible! horizontal! transfer! of! other! plasmid! types! between! species.! On! the!other! hand,! there! are!many! cases! of! movement! between! strains! within! species,!which!might!be!used!as!a!vehicle!for!specific!accessory!genes.!!
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Chapter$ 7.$ Conclusion$ and$ perspectives:$
where$ are$ we$ now$ and$ where$ are$ we$
going?$!!!!The! main! purpose! of! this! thesis! was! to! analyze! plasmid! replication! and!partitioning! systems! in! proteobacteria! in! a! comprehensive! way,! based! on! the!publicly!available!genomes.!In!chapter!2,!we!developed!a!database,!which!collected!the! families! that! are! involved! in! the! two! systems.! In! chapters! 3! and! 4,! we!investigated! the! distribution! and! host! range! of! each! family! and! performed! their!phylogenetic!analysis.!In!chapter!5,!we!discussed!the!patterns!of!plasmid!diversity!in! general,! based! on! the! relationships! betweentwo! systems.! As! a! case! study,!we!analyzed!the!RepABC!replicon,!one!of!the!best<known!replication!and!partitioning!systems! in!plasmids,! in! chapter!6,! in! order! to! study! the!distribution!of! plasmids!within! a! small! population.! In! this! final! chapter,!we!will! firstly! review! the! reason!why! this! analysis! is! significant! for! plasmid!biology! and! the! current! status! of! the!research!in!plasmid!backbone!systems.!We!will!then!demonstrate!the!contribution!and! the! limitations! of! this! research.! Based! on! the! knowledge! we! have! gained!through!this!study,!we!will!finally!propose!some!future!directions!of!analysis!that!would!further!the!investigation!of!the!evolutionary!history!of!plasmids.!!!!!
7.1$Why$is$this$thesis$significant$for$plasmid$biology?$
The!main!functional!modules! involved!in!plasmids!can!be!divided!into!two!parts,!plasmid! backbone! systems! and! plasmid! accessory! systems! [9,! 173,! 183].!Replication! and! partitioning! systems! are! two! of! the! most! essential! systems! in!plasmid!backbones,!because!plasmids!need!to!replicate!by!themselves!using!their!own!mechanisms!and!ensure!their!partitioning!after!replication,!in!order!to!ensure!
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that! they! are! propagated! to! both! daughters! when! the! cell! divides! [39,! 69,! 145,!184].! Copy! number! control! allows! them! to! achieve! this! while! minimising! the!burden! of! plasmid! carriage! and! hence! the! selection! against! the! plasmid! [185].!Previous!research!(e.g.!Mikesell!et!al! [186],!Bennett! [187],!etc.)!has!concentrated!more!on!the!study!of!accessory!modules,!rather!than!backbone!modules,!because!of!the!many!medical!applications!of!accessory!modules.!There!has,!however,!been!an! increase! in! research! on! the! backbone! systems! in! plasmids,! since! they! can!provide! important! insights! in! the! diversity! and! the! evolutionary! history! of!plasmids.!!This!thesis!analyses!plasmid!replication!and!partitioning!systems!in!proteobacteria.!The! constructed! database! that! stores! the! defined! families! of! target! sequences!functions!as!a!basis!for!biologists!to!research!a!variety!of!topics,!from!the!diversity!of! plasmid! backbone! systems! to! that! of! plasmids! themselves.! In! particular,!research!in!terms!of!the!distribution!and!host!range!of!each!family!defined!here!is!significant! for! the! investigation!of!plasmid! incompatibility,!as!well!as!speculation!of! their! future! host! range.! This! is! also! helpful! for! the! classification! of! various!plasmids,! and! our! analysis! can! provide! a! tool! for! finding! and! classifying! the!replication!and!partitioning!genes!for!newly!sequenced!genomes!as!well.!!!!
7.2$Contribution$of$the$thesis$
7.2.1$A$database$for$plasmid$backbone$systems$in$proteobacteria$One!of!the!aims!of!this!thesis!was!to!develop!a!database!that!would!function!as!a!basis! for! the! research! of! plasmid! backbone! systems.! This! involved! the! selection!and!collection!of!target!sequences,!their!storage!according!to!the!families!that!we!have! defined,! and! the! design! of! a! web! site! where! all! the! information! would! be!available.! To! our! knowledge,! this! study! is! the! first! work! to! contribute! to! the!storage! of! plasmid! backbone! systems,! including! replication! and! partitioning!modules!and!their!comprehensive!analysis.!In! order! to! achieve! this,! target!modules,! namely! replication! initiator! proteins! in!plasmid! replication! systems! (normally! called! Rep)! and! partitioning! coupled!
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proteins! (called!Par),!were! selected.!Homologous! genes!were! collected! based! on!the! result! of! psi<blast! and! our! in<house! HMMs! and! were! stored! in! a! MySQL!database.!All! families! and! their!members! can!be! accessed! and!downloaded!via! a!website! called! ‘Database! for! plasmid! backbone! systems! in! proteobacteria’!(http://bioplasmid.godohosting.com).! The! phylogenetic! trees! of! each! family! are!also!available!on!the!site.!!Although!there!is!room!for!improving!the!database,!such!as! implementing! automatic! updates! of! the! database,! as! well! as! increasing! the!number!of!modules!involved!in!the!two!systems,!the!database!and!the!website!aid!the!classification!of!plasmids,!and!highlight!their!incompatibility!and!the!research!for! the! diversity! of! the! two! systems! in! proteobacteria,! which! are! discussed! in!chapters!3!and!4.!!!!
7.2.2$Distribution$and$host$range$of$plasmid$backbone$systems$in$
proteobacteria$
7.2.2.1$Diversity$of$plasmid$replication$systems$One!of!the!main!aims!of!this!thesis!was!to!research!the!distribution!and!host!range!of!plasmid!backbone!systems!in!proteobacteria.!Tracking!the!evolutionary!history!of! plasmids’!movement!based!on! the!backbone! systems,! therefore,! can!be!useful!for!the!research!of!plasmids’!diversity.!Based!on!the!backbone!systems,!it!does!not!seem! to! be! very! common,! however,! for! plasmids! to! exhibit! an! environmentally!broad! host! range,! especially! over! class! or! phylum! level.! Frequent! movement! of!plasmids! in!different!proteobacterial!divisions,!based!on! the!analysis!of!Rep,!has!not!been!detected,!except!for!broad!host!range!IncP!plasmids!and!IncW!plasmids.!BHR! plasmids! IncN! do! not! show! a! wide! range! of! distribution! in! a! natural!environment,! even! though! some! research! conducted! in! a! lab! environment!reported!that!they!could!be!transferred!from!other!hosts![79,!104,!188].!Plasmids,!however,!do!move!at! least!between!related!hosts,!particularly!within!an!order!or!class! level,! (e.g.! in! the! case! of! RepCs! in! Rhizobiales,) Rhodobacterales,! etc.)!Moreover,!there!are!several!cases!where!two!plasmids,!found!in!unrelated!niches,!are! contained! in! the! same! clade! in! the! phylogeny,! which! indicates! a! common!origin.!!
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7.2.2.2$More$families$across$proteobacteria$8! major! families! of! plasmid! replication! systems! in! proteobacteria! were!investigated!in!total.!It!is!clear!that,!in!addition!to!the!main!families,!there!are!more!families!in!proteobacteria!that!can!be!categorized.!The!number!of!members!in!one!family! might! not! be! particularly! large! at! the! moment,! but! they! are! still! worth!investigating! in! more! detail,! as! shown! by! the! example! of! DnaA<like! replication!systems! in! marine! bacteria! that! Petersen! et! al.! [140]! have! characterized! and!categorized!as!a!novel!system.!More!sequencing!work!published!in!the!future!will!reveal!the!new!families.!
7.2.2.3$Classification$of$plasmids$based$on$the$replication$systems$We!have!highlighted!the!significance!of!the!classification!of!plasmids!and!we!have!concluded!that!Rep!initiators!can!be!used!as!a!reliable!marker!for!classification,!in!comparison! with! previous! criteria! [45,! 74,! 77,! 78].! In! particular,! phylogenetic!analysis!might!be!a!possible!indicator!of!the!actual!incompatibility.!There!are!some!exceptions!where!two!replication!systems!in!the!same!strain!are!verysimilar!to!one!another.!We!have!suggested,!however,!that!the!classification!might!be!improved!by!considering!partition!systems![2].!In!the!case!of!multireplicon!plasmids,!however,!it! is! not! easy! to! know! which! one! is! the! actual! replication! site,! which! makes! it!difficult! to! classify! the! plasmids! based! on! the! Rep! regions.! The! clades! in! the!phylogenetic! analysis! might! be! supporting! their! incompatibility! groups,! but!further!experiments!should!be!conducted!in!order!to!back!up!the!results!based!on!the!Rep!systems.!!
7.2.2.4$Diversity$of$plasmid$partitioning$systems$Based! on! our! current! knowledge! of! plasmid! partitioning! systems,! they! are!normally! classified! in! three! major! categories:! Walker! A! cytoskeletal! P<loop!ATPases,! actin<like! ATPase! and! tubulin<like! ATPase! [143,! 145,! 153,! 160].! In!proteobacteria,! we! studied! that! the!majority! of! partitioning! proteins! belongs! to!Walker!type!ATPase.!Although!these!proteins!share!similar!domains,!we!suggested!that!they!could!be!divided!into!distinct!types!according!to!their!partner!proteins.!
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Therefore,!we!have!identified!four!discrete!types!in!the!Type!I!class!and!one!type!in!the!Type!II!class,!which!are!most!abundant!in!proteobacterial!plasmids.!Based!on!the!results,!partitioning!systems!are!restricted!to!the!class!level.!This!is!shown!very!strongly!in!plasmids!having!long!ParA!sequences,!such!as!RepABC!replicons!from!alphaproteobacteria,! and! several!plasmids! from!beta<! and!gammaproteobacteria.!Plasmids! possessing! short! ParA,! ParF! and! ParM! type! sequences! also! show! that!their! distribution! is! restricted! to! the! class! level! of! proteobacteria! in! the!phylogenies.!The!members!of!each!type!do!not!seem!to!move!outside!of!the!class!level!excessively,!except!in!the!case!of!broad!host!range!plasmids,!such!as!the!IncC<KorB! system! of! broad! host! range! plasmids,! which! manifest! a! wide! distribution!across!different!divisions!of!proteobacteria.!!
7.2.2.5$Classification$of$plasmids$based$on$their$partitioning$systems$Both! replication! and! partitioning! systems! in! bacteria! are! considered! as! an!important!indicator!for!classifying!plasmids.!Particularly!in!the!case!of!the!RepABC!replicons,!which!are!not!easy! to!classify!by!Rep!systems,! the!Par!system!actually!does!play!a!role!in!the!classification!of!plasmids.!It!appears,!however,!that!not!all!Par!systems!are!suitable!for!plasmid!classification,!because!of!the!fact!that!not!all!plasmids!have!Par!modules,!which!might!leave!out!numerous!replicons!in!bacterial!classification.! Further,! the! presence! of! multiple! partitioning! modules! in! one!plasmid! can! make! it! hard! to! classify! the! plasmid! effectively,! although! the!partitioning!modules!can!be!categorized.!!!!
7.2.3$ Learning$ from$ the$ case$ study$ of$ RepABC$ replicons$ in$ the$
same$species$We! have! investigated! one! type! of! the! well! known! replication! and! partitioning!systems! in! proteobacteria! in! chapter! 6,! the! RepABC<type! replicon.! The! RepABC<type!replicon!is!extensively!studied!because!they!have!three!genes!involved!in!the!replication! and! partitioning! systems,! always! placed! in! the! same! order! and!exhibiting! evidence! that! they! might! have! evolved! together! [91].! Based! on! the!RepABC!replicons! in!72!strains!of!R.)leguminosarum,! the!phylogenetic! tree!of! the!
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core!genome!and!the!‘magnified’!version!trees!of!each!type!have!revealed!that!no!clear! movement! was! observed! for! large! plasmids! between! the! cryptic! species.!Despite! the! absence! of! recognizable!movement! among! large! plasmids,! relatively!smaller!plasmids!seem!more!flexible!in!acting!as!vehicles,!such!as!the!pRL10<type!plasmids! showing! evidence! oftransfer! from! species! group! B! to! group! C! and! the!pRL1<type!plasmids!showing!clear!incongruent!phylogenies!with!the!core!genomes.!Therefore,!we!have!assumed!that!some!small!plasmids!might!have!the!capacity!to!be!transferred.!!In!comparison!to!the!movement!between!species,!relatively!more!cases!of!transfer!from!strain! to! strain!have!been! found.!From! large!plasmids,! such!as!pRL12<! and!pRL11<type,! to! small! ones! like! pRL7<type,! a! variety! of! plasmids! have! been!observed!with! the! ability! to!move! from! other! strains! based! on! the! incongruent!topology!of!specific!clades!in!the!phylogenetic!trees.!We!have!also!provided!clear!evidence! that! the! partitioning! coupled! genes! repAB! show! different! phylogenetic!patterns!than!replication!gene!repC.!repCs!of!pRL12<!and!pRL9<type!plasmids!are!highly!similar,!while!repABs!of!the!two!replicons!are!not,!which!might!indicate!that!following! the! replication! of! two! replicons,! gene! conversion! might! take! place,!making! them! assume! the! discrete! types! of! repABs.! This! also! suggests! that!partitioning! systems! are! more! important! than! replication! systems! for! plasmid!incompatibility!in!rhizobia![2].!! !!
7.3$ Final$ remarks$ on$ the$ evolution$ of$ plasmid$ backbone$
systems$By! performing! a! comprehensive! analysis! of! the! plasmid! replication! and!partitioning! systems! in! proteobacteria,! we! have! examined! the! distribution,! host!range! and! possible! relationships! of! the! two! systems.! The! development! of! the!database! provides! a! good! and! convenient! platform! for! their! research.! The!phylogenetic! analysis! of! both! systems! also! offers! more! detailed! insights! of! the!systems! from!an! evolutionary! perspective.! Previous! research!has! been!based! on!the! ‘vertical’! analysis! of! the! individual! bacterial! genome,! particularly! within! the!
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